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THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
1430 o'clock p.m1.

PAYES.

ELECTION RETURN-O ERA LD'fl N.

THE4 CLERCK announ0Mced the return of
writ for the election of aL intelinher for
(*eraldton (in room of Mr. i-f. Carson,
unseated on petitioni), showing that Mr.
Thomas Leishinan Brown had beenci duh'
elected.

MRt. T1. L. BR.OWN took tI oa Mth anLd
subscribed the roll.

URGEZNCY' MOTION-E LECJ'ION AT
G ERA LDTON.

HOW AFFECTED BY NEWS TELEGRAM, AN)

BY MIlNISTERIAL S TATEXENT THEREON.

MR. M. 1V. THiOY (Mount Magnet):
T beg to move the adjourmrtt of the
House Onl at question (Of ulrgency of which
I have given not1ice.

IMP. SPEAFE I: I have receivedl
from the lion. mnember tile following
notice

With a view of drawing attention to a
matter of urgency, viz., the statemients wmadle
in the Morning tieraed andi the 11" xl As-
traloear, as also the r-eported statement. by Abe
Attorney G3eneral as publis hed InI the West
Air-trabean of the 21th inst., and in Parliament
by the Minister for .1 ines and the MNemuber for
Coolgardie, relatire to teu Grraldton election,
I move That the H1ouse dto now Ldj urii.

The question is "Tha~t this notice Ie
procceeded with." 1i Will be nevesSarx.
as lhon. Mmbileis are aware, for at least
s, en hon. nicinbers to) 1'ise inl their

places if they a~re faVcOlr:LI dispo0sed to
receiving this motion.

More ( han seven mnemblers having risen
iii their plaes -

Mn. TROY proceeded to say : I desire
first to refer to the gross breach of par-
liarnelitary privilege coimmitted hr the
mnember for Conigardie (Air. Eddy' ) in
connection with the notice Which he gave
at the last sitting of this House. The
notice libelled a newspaiper in this State,
,ind also conveyved anbi inisinuation against
die character of hoji. miembers of this
Chamber. I refer to this aspect of the
matter particularl y because the lion.
mnember made these hisiuations under
the privilege and protection of the House.
Insinuations and statemients have been
mnade by newspapers, and statements
have been Wade hyi' en hers of this House;
but I must give them the credit of having
made the statemments not uinder the pro.
tection of the House, hut ini the
knowledge that they were liable to
prosecuition for having mnade them. The
memnber for Coolgardie, I regret to say,
has made his statemients and asked his
questions under the cloak of the privileges
of the House ; anud I sayv here I hat to cast
aspersions (fl the chlaracter of any hon.
member is ai gross breach of political
privilege. A newspatper has beeni grossly
libelled by statemients niade in this
Rfouse and by the Press, Since the
lftorninq Herald and the West Australian
as well as other newspapers have taken
the responsibilit y of their statements, for
which statements they will he called to
answer, one mnust give tlieni credit to
that extent. As to the statements made
by certain gentlemen ini Geraldton, Mr.
Darling, Mr. Pope, and Mr. Elliot, these
also have been made couragreously and
without any appeal for protection, so that
these gentlemen imust be given ocdit
accordingly. I have no donbt they will
be called on tii prove the statements they
have made. The member for Coolgardie
gave notice at the last sitting of certain
questions, which were ats follow -

t, W~hether the attention of the Attorney
General has been ea~Ud to a report in the
Morning Herald of the '22nd inst. referring to
the Ueraldton election, which reads as
follows-" An extraurdinary aspect was given
to the proceedings by the issue t an extra
from the Rxpress oflfice, stating that the Black
Range and Chapman Railway had been
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shelved "-such being the head-linies to a
telegram from Perth purporting to he an
extraet from the Treasurer's speech in moving
the second reading of the Loan Bill. 2,
Whether en the assumption that this publicsa-
tion was malicious and untrue and designUed
to injuriously affect the chanceas of one of the
candidates in the election then proceedin g. the
Attorney General will cause inquiries to be
made as to the parties responsible therefor.
3, Whether such publication is an electoral
offence. 4, If so, whether proceedings will he
taken against the guilty parties.

It is all very well to ask such questions
in this Houise under cover of privilege,
but nevertheless they constituate a gross
insinuation.

Mft. HoirAN: The member for Cool-
gardie was put tip to it by a iMinister.

I'd . TRKOT: There is no doubt the
hou. mem-ber was put up ti) it, and I
have no doubt his electors will deal
with him as the electors lately dealt with
a gentleman who also did ats he was told
on many occasions. Now the wire which
camne from Geraldton to the Attorney
General was in regard to an alleged bog-us
telegramu. The senders of the telegramn
were Mlessrs. R. Darling, E. Pope, and
R. Elliot, and their message reads:

Great indignation caused by publication of
bogus telegram re Loan Bill dining election,
which affected mnany votes. Is~ not that suffi-
cient to upset election?
Those gentlemen had the courage to ex-
press their opinio)ns, and they will hear
the responsibility. [(10not know whether
tbe Attorney General has given the advice
asked for; but one annot help remiark-
ing on the childishness of people in
ap~pealinig to the A ttorney-Geuei'al, a
gentlemanm who represents the whole of
the people 0f this State, for an opinion
on a question of' this character. Why
did they not go to another legal man, to
a, person independent of Ministerial
duties?

TUE MINISTER FOR. Woatxs: Because
the Attorney General is the bead of the
Electoral Departmient.

A. TROY: Certainly he is, but unless;
the election was conducted imtproperly lie
could not upset it. They should hiave
appealed to some other legal adviser, and
I say the Attorney General has no right
to give an op)ii1on on a matter of this
kind. I do not know whether hie has
given an opinion ; but if hie has done so,
I hope some member will table a motion
demanding that whatever opinion wits

guiven shoull be laid on the table of this
Houase.

MEMBER : ft would be pretty hard to
get the opinion.

11aF. rPROY: I shall deal now with the
Attorney Genieral's statement, at state-
ment which I hold could not have been
made without due consideration, because
the Attorney General is not a gentleman
who says things impulsively, or who is
in the habit of making hatky remarks.
The Attorney General is reported as fob-
lows in the Weid Australian:-

Speaking to a representative of the W~est
Australian on Saturday, IMr. Keenan said that
he ware erting inquiries to be made inito the
circtustance o..f what appeared to be a most
discreditable incident. " I have sent to
Geruldbon," Mr'. Keenan said, " for a copy of
the puiblication containing the alleged report
of the Colonial Treasurer's speech. From
what £ can see at present, the whole affair
seems to have been carefully prearranged.
'[le telegnuan, and what purported to be a
report of the speech of the Colonial Treasurer,
were circulated only when it was impossible
to reply to theum. As I said, I am having in-
fjnivics made, and if 1 can find out who were
responsi ble for these false telegrams th ey shall
certainly be prosecuted."

I 'egret that the Attorney General has
beeni guilty of muaking such a statement.
One would have thought that, profiting
by the experienice of the Mfinister for
Mines, who imade similar statemnents to
theu Press agai nst Ward en Hicks thbree or
four years ago, he would have refrained
from observations of that character. No
doubt the Attorneyv Genera] will have to
hea-r the responsibility of his statements
because I know that action is to be taken
i u that direction. He stated : --

The telegram, and what purported to be a
report of the speech of the Colonial Treasurer,
were circulated only wheon it was impossible to
reply to them.

'That statemnt is absolutely untrue
and the statemnent that on the very
mrnining of polling day there were circu-
lated in Geraldioii telegranis purporting
to caineC front1 Perthi and stating that the
Chapman and Black Range railways had
been shelved, was also untrue, because at
no timie duringo the morning was such a
statement circulated, and people who said
it was circulated must have been in a,
hyvsterical state of mind, and upset by
thie very severe setback they received at
that election. No doubt they thought
they had discovered something, thought
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something was amiss, and that illegal
practices had been resorted to in order to
win the eleetion. Those people were
grossly misled, an(I I regret that they dlid
not take due care before making, thse
sensational remarks in the newspapers
and] in this House. What was the true
position oif affairs at Genildtou ? We
have heard many statements, and the
public have been led to believe that
illegal and corrupt practices were re-
sorted to by the membf-r for Guildford
(Mr. Johnson), in order to win the elec-
tion for the Labour party. I wish to
deny that statement, because the memi-
ber for Guildfoi-d bad nothing to do with
the statement that appeared in the
" extraordinary " published by the
Geraldiou Expiress; and I say again, the
Ceraidlon Express will be able easily to
defend the action it took on that occasion.
The telegram to the Geraldion Express
camne in the afternoon. No rumour wvas
circulated iii tim mornin. I have
heard it said that in comning clown in
the train the other day a member
of this Chamber said. the telegram
was seni: hr the Leader of the
Opposition (Mr. Bath). If thu ineinier
wvho made that statement is in this
Chamber. hie will know to whom I ani
referring. I wish to say that no teic-
grain such as appeared in the Ceraidlon,
Express was sent to Geraldton by any
member of this House.

MR. HoxmrnAN: The telel~rnml Was
absolutely true, anyhow.

MR. TROY: The telegramn Was a
summary of a speech made by the
Treasurer on thme Tuesday night pre-
ceding, the Gentldton election. I have
here a copy of the West Australian for
the following day; and readinag the
report of the speocli in that paper, one
can easily understand why the Perth
representative of the Geraidton Express
forwarded the telegrami in qluestion. The
West Australia)? re ports thle Treasurer
as; saying-

The Government hoped they would be able
to get the sanction of Parliament to the con-
struction during the next 12 months of five or
six of the railways that wmre projected.

And again-
He niiglit say that the Uovernment intended

to introduce immediately a Bill for the exten-
sion of the Greenhills line to Quairiding, and
also to ask Parliament to sanction the con-

struction of a railway from Raveusthorpe to
liopetoun. TIhe Donnybrook to Preston line
would also be nuotlher measure; then there
were the first section of the line from Cool-
gardie to N\orsenian and the Wagin-Wickepin
line, in addition to the Bill before the House
to complete the railway between Armadale
and Jandakot. All these works the Glovern-
ment hoped would hie pushed forward, and
with the sanction of the House he trusted
that if tine permitted other Rtailway Bills
enumerated in the Loan measure would be
introduced.
" If time permitted "-so for the time
those railways were shelved.

THE TnAsugsn: No. That is your
construction.

MR. TROY: it is not my construction
at all. The report continues-

'this session there should be a Bill passed
for the construction ofa railway from Fort
Hedland to Marble liar.

I will take the statement which appeared
in the Geraldton. Epress, and which has
given rise to this discussion and all these
wild and h ,ystem-ical vapourings. It is as
follows:-

In the Assembly-
THIE TREASURER: Read the head-linie.
MNR. TROY :The newspaper had.-very

justification for putting whatever head-
line it liked. Ever-y paper puts its own
head-lines to its telegrams, and probably
the newspaper would not have writteni
this hevad-line without justification. The
teleg-ramn states :

In the Assembly the Colonial TIreasurer
(Mr. Frank Wilson) moved the second read-
ing of the Loan Bill. He said the Govern.
inent proposed that railwvays he first under-
taken, and six Bills be introduced, namely
Greenhills line to Quairiding, Ltavensthorpe to
Hopetoun, Donnybrook to Preston, Coolgardie
to Norseman, Narrogin to Wiekepin. and the
completion of thu Arrnadale-Jandako-t line.
AllI these works the Government hoped would
be pushed forward. He hoped that the Bill
would be passed duiring the present session.
'Ihe railway from Port Hedlarni to Marble

Baon the permanent survey being com-
pleted, construction should be commenced.
fie asked auithority for the Fremnantle dock, a
work of great magnitude which it was pro-
posed should be carried out by the Govern-
ment, and not by the Harbour Trust. Pro-
vision was also made for a metropolitan water
supply and sewerage, also a snm for the toiming
for water in the North-West and at Kinmherley.
The flotation of the loan would be spread over
about two years.

I saw the original telegram which vaine
to the Geraldion Express, and the extract
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I have just read from that paper is an
aiftct ,copy of the telegram. And when
we consider the renmrks of the Attorney
General to the effect that ths ogus
lelegrain, as he cal~ed it, was prearranged,
the House will understand hweta
)rdinary and how dangerou a h
LMinister's statemnent.

TOE TREASURER: ]From whom was the
,elegrani you say you saw?

MR. TROY: The telegram was one of
Lbudget of telegrams received from the

Perth representative of the Geraldton
Exprees; and it was not, as miembers
)pposite thought, sent by an 'y member of
his House, or by any miember of a
ed~itical pary. The Geroidton Er press
dtated the tine bad been shelved. What
s the meaning- of " shelve' t ? It means
;o put off or neglect, as to shelve a
juestion or a claim. To shelve means
o pitt off; anad this railway has been put
iff for a time, anyhow till after this
;ession.

THE ATTORNEY GuEEAL: What is a
'pisecrust promise " 1?
MR, TROY: " Shelve" means to put

)ff, to put aside for the time being; and
-find this telegram not only in the

xeraldton Express, hut inl thle Mnrchison
Plirnes. The latter paper does not use
he wordl " shelved," but says " the Black
iange railway oinitted." The Geraldion
!xp_1ress says "'the Black Range and the
TJhapmtnn railways are shelved for the
ime being." Had not the newspaper a
ustification for thnt statement V And is;
-here any justification for reflecting on
he characters of members of this Chai-
icr, and grossly libelling that news-
iaper v There is not any ; and I hope the
neinbers who made those remarks were
hbafing undter their defeat at Get-aldfon,

Mnd made them without due consideration.
.wish, in conclusion, to say that the
lection was never fought on these rail-
vay questions; that the question of the
'ailways did not enter into the campaign,
lecause both parties were in agreement
.s to the construction of the railways;
.nd if some lion. gentlenien who visited
ireraldton endeavoured to influence the
lectors of that place by promising the
onstruction of such railways, Mr. John-
,on and I did not, because we hold that
he Black Range and the Chapman rail-
ways are justifiable, and we never raised
hat question at the election. I say I

again, in spite of all our opponents mayv
urge, the publication of that telegram in
Geraldton did not influence one vote.

MR. EnnY: What rot!1
M L. TROY: Who said, what rot? I

was in Geralciton, and I know better. I
know that the publication of the telegram
did not inlflenice one vote, because as
soon as it Camne out our opponents said it
was merely an election trick, an election
dodge.

Ma1. EDDY: A dirt;' one, too.
IMu. TROY: The hion. member ought

to be a good judgye, when hie makes that
statement uinder privilege, throwing a
reflection on tlie characters of mnembers.

.MR. HOLMAN: He played the gamne
himself.

MR. FOULKES:. 'YOU admit that the
people of Geraldton thought it was an
election dodge.

MaR. TROY: It has also been said that
the stabtement contained in the telegram
was takeni out to the farmners, and that
the farmers then withheld their support
from Mr. Carson. I was in the country
when the statemnent got out.

THE MiniwTrx FOR WORKS; How did
it get out?

A~Ta. TROY: I was, accused of taking
out that statement; and I give the
accusation an emphatic denial.

THE MINISTER PoR. WORKS : I do not
say y ou took it out, but how did it
go?

-Ma. T[ROY: Neither I nor anyone
who accompanied me to the country
took out the statement. The statement
was sent out, and 1 had no cogaisance of
of its being sent out until at Crowder
station I was called for and the statemnent
handed to me; and this happened late in
the afternoon, when there were only
ab]out two votes to poll, and at that, polling
place the. statement caused no concern,
nor did any person attch undue
iiportance to it. When I returned to
Gt-raldton that tternoon I found that
immeidiatelyv afterwvards a wire had been
sent to the Minister for Mlines, who had
promptl y denied thet truth of the wire
sent for publication to the Geraldion.
Repress. I wish to say that so far as
Mr. Johnson, so far as 1, and every other
per~oil connected with the Gerald ton
el!ction on the Labour side are concerned,
we did not know whether the statement
was true or untrue. We cuneluded that
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railway had been shelved. I heard that
the subeditor of the Geralion Express9
wats looking for me, and so soon as I
heard the statemnt I wired promptly' to
Mr. Bath, because I wats of Opinion that
the Loan Bill had been amnended. That
opinion was not correct.

THE TREASURER : That shows the
effect of the telegram.

MR. TROY : I thougQht the Loan Bill
had been amnended. The telegramr 'had
weight so far as I was eoecrnd, be-
cause the Black Range rail rvay is to be
in my district. I wired to Mr. Bath as
followvs:

Understood here Black Range and Chapman
ralilways shelve.d. Very essenltial youj s1hoold
keep discussion on Loan Bill going until mny
return to Perth on Thiursday night.

And believing that the telegramn wats
absolutely correct, as it is. f appeared
here on Thursday night.

THE TREASURER: What was the reply
to your wire to Mr. Rath?

MR. TROY: 1 did not get a reply.
My wire was not " urgent," as tile
Minister's was; and therefore Mr. Bath
did not receive the wire till very late in
the afternoon.

MR. WALKER: It did not need a
reply.

THE TREASURER: Did he1 1,1t thle
telegram?

MR. BATH: I d]id.
THE TREASURER: You did not reply.
MR. BATH: It did not call for nt reply.

He asked inc to keep thle debate going.
THE TREASURER: You did not keep

the debate going.
Mu. TROY: There was no necessityv.

T hold that the railway has been shelved,
and there is more justification for con-
structing the Black Range railway than
for constructing the Norsemnan railway
And those southern railways mnentioned
in the Treasurer's speech on tho Loans
Bill.

THE MINISTERL FOR MIN4Es:- One rail-
way route has been completely surveyed.
and the other has not.

MR. TROY: Has the Rasveusthorpe
railway route been completely surveyed ?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: No.
Ma. TROY: Have the agricultural

railway routes been coinpletely surveyed F
The Black MRnge railway is the mnost
justifiable railway project inl the Loan
Bill. Although only three years old, the

district produces a thousand ourkes pe
month mor thant the whole of the
Dundas goldfield. and yet we find the
]Black Range~l line put aside in favour

i of railways in the southern portion
of the State. I hope mnembers on the
other Side who make such a. miouth-
ful of this so-called bogus telegrami
will he heartily' ashamed of their state-
ments, and they will be if they have atny
manliness. And I have again to give
credit to the Attorney General, who miade
his statement at least openly, and he will
of course bear the responsibility for it;
and I have again to give credit for the
statenmatts published in the Morning
Herald, the West Australian, and the
Kalgoorlie Miner. 'Those newspapers
will also beatr the responsibility for the
statmii,*nts they have mnade regarding the
alleged bogus telegramn. And those
three gentlemen who sent a wire from
G.eratldton have alSO had the courage
of their opinions, stating openly that
the wire was hogus; and they also
will undoubtedly b ear the responsibility.
I hlave already pi oved t hat so far as we
were concerned we had nothing to do
With the tele1gram11, anLd I have shown
there was justification for it. I have
shown too that the Murchison news-
paper prinited the same telegramn but it
did not use the word " shelved "-it used
a worse word, " omnitt-ed." Had the
Alfuroison Times circulated that tele-
grain in Geraldton on election dlay, what.
would bon. mnembers opposite have said ?
They would have suid it wa6s an election
dodge. Bearing in mind the promise
wade to the Geraldton electors by the
Minister for Itines On the Occasion Of his
last visit, a promuise to which I take no
exception

THE MINISTER FOR MIXES: What
promnise?

]MR. TROY: The promise of the Black
Rtange railway.

THE MINISTER : I did not promlise
that before the Loan Bill was brought in.

MR. TROY: Bearing ini mind that
promise-and. it was a perfectly justi-

Ifiable promise, which I give him every
credit for-the CGeraldton Express was
quite ju tified iln saving that the railway
was shelved for thle time being.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: It (lid
not sav '" for the time being."

[ASSEMBLY.] urflency 11040n.
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MR. TROY: It said " shelved," and
Shelved means put off. The Murcieon
Times went stronger, and said the rail-
wayV had been "omnitted ; " and if the
Miurchi son Times had circulated in
Geraldton on election day, our hy' sterical
friends opposite would have Said that the
paper had published that kearain in
order to unduly influence-the e eclioi. I
hope those Imemblers Who hlave_ Made use
of these statemients will have (lhe hionesty
and couirage to withdraw tlii insitmations
they have mnade against inetiiturs (on this
side of the Chamber and the libel they'
have east on that newspaper.

Tas ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
lioni. member who has just spoken (.oi-
plains first of all thlat the questions
app)eariIng on the Notice Paper to be
asked by the niembpr for (2oolgairdie,
which Iwould have answered in the
course of to-day's proceed ings Ibut for th is
interruption, constitute a. breach of the
privileges of this House; % phrase we
are constantl hearing from msembers
opposite whenever anythinog which does
not accord with their views happens tIE
take plate in the universe.

MR. JOHNSON: Simnply' becaUSe Von
have created so mnany breachies.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: And
then he proceeded to read the questions,
and with a peculiarity all his own hie
left out thle very first. of thle lot, aud pro-
ceeded as if thej first had beeu eliminated
from the four questions which it will be
my duty to answer. The mnember for
Coolgardie is to ask in the first place
whether my attention had been called to
LL report in the M1orniny Herald of the
22nd of this mnonth referring to the
Gerakiton election, which reads as
flowns :

An extraordinary aspect was given to Lhe
proceedings by the issue of anl extra froni
the Express office, stating that the Black
Range and Chapman Railway had been
shelved ; nch being the head-lines to a tele-
;ranf fromj Perth purporting to be an extract
rroin the Treasurer's speech in moving the
iecond reading of the Loan Bill.
Rfe then read, what is corr-ect, that the(
bon. memiber had given notice to ask
whether, on thef assumption that this
publication was micious and untrue
intl designed to injuriously affect the
:hances of one of the candidates in the
fiection then proceeding, I would make

iinquiries as to- the parties responsihle
therefor; and whether such publication
is an electoral offence.-

A. IOLMAN: YOU oughbt to have
refer red thmat to Learion th.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: As
a matter of Fact, thle publication in the
Morning Herald dlid take place in the
words referi-ed to by the imemb er for Cool-
gayird ie ; and fartherniore assuming -
and time assumnption is not a violent
one-I hat thle vp blicat ioni was designed
to injuriously affect the chances of
olne candidate and was publishedl with-
out any regard to its accuracy or
to any, influence it n1ight ]have on thme
election- be cause these things do not
happen by accident, tere i; fsomebody
who moves the springs -then he wanted to
know whether it Z-san electoral uffeace.
It would be of considerable interest for
members to know at whim L hour on elec-
tion day thme publication was made.
Where 'uchi pubilicatin is clearl y, on
tile face of it, designed to injuriously
affect the chanice of one (of the candidates
for- election, where it can boe shuwn that
the publication was made with reckless-
ness, and without any regard to its accu-
racy or truth, but solely for the purpose
of injuring one of the candidates, it is a

Iquestion whether if that is not an electoral
offence, it should not be provided for in
ou~r future laws.

.Mn. WALKER: Do vou believe it is an
offence?

Taar ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
the lion. inember will wait, lie will hear
what I do believe it is. I am now point-
ing out what a4re the questions which the
member for Coolgardie had intended
to ask to-day. Lastly, lie was to ask
whether proeefliug6 s are to be takeni
against the parties responsible. I have
no hesitation in saying that every one of
those qluestions is perfectly legitimate.
They call attention to a report in a

IPerth newspaper whichl set out ver-
b atim that an extraordinary aspect had
been given to the Geraldton election by
the issue of an " extra," and askedIfarthermiore if that. constituted ani eec-

-toral offence, and if so whether proceed-
* us;er ob l~e gainst those

responsible for it. And T say it was the
duty of any mem0lber of the House who
saw ~that report to bring it under my
notice, and ask mec to inq uire into it.

of-raldion MeeNtin. Urgency Motion.
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MR. BOLTON: Who -formulated the
qIuestions ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: As
to formulating the questions, that task
is not beyond the capacity of even the
hion, member. The lion. member 'nay, if
he exercises his intellect, arrive at* tile
same height. Now I come to the phase
of the question that is the most promi-
nent here to-day, that is the supreme
audacity of lion, members opposite in
bringing this matter before the House.
(Opposition laughter.) Here they are
on their defence for in aiction that I
venture to say every person dissociated
from party on both sides will regard as
discreditable.

MR. ToHNsoN : To whom V
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL : And,

instead of adopting an apologetic tone,
they get up and try to bluff the House
and the country by persuading them-
seives that they are the in 'juredI party.
What are the facts?9 Oil the day of
election in Geraldton, a certain news-
paper which hid been violently, strongly
supporting one of the canldidates-and I
am not questioning its right to support,
any candidate it chooses-brought out
what it is pleased to call a special edition.
A special edition, as members know,
comes out only for some special reason;
it is not an everyday occurrence; it
comes out for somie special object.
What was the special purpose in this
instanceP I veniture to say this was the
only special edition issued on that
dlay biy any newspaper published in
Western Australia, - the only special
edition consisting entirety oif that-
[holding up a printed slip]-a mere
" dodger." Let lion. members ask them-
selves, what was the object of incurring
the expense to produce this special edi-
tion, going out of the ordinary routine of
newspaper publication V The objectun
doubtedly was to assist one candidate in
the election proceeding onl that day. The
hion. member has not told us, and it
would be interesting to know, at what
hour of the day this thing was published,
scattered around, so that when it caine to
the knowledge of those interested in the
other candidate or of that candidate him-
self it might be too late for contradiction.
As far as my knowledge goes, it w~as pill-
lished sufficiently late iii the day, 2
o'clock in the afternoon, to make it im-

I possible or almost impossible for any
contradiction to reach those amongst
whom it was being circulated. Now
turning to the matter which was pub-

tlished, and looking at the headings, we
see here " Piecrust Promises." The

Iordinary mecaning of a "1piecrust pro-
raise " is at promise made to be inme-
diately broken and cast aside. And these
" piecrust promises'" are the Black
Range Railway and the Chapman Rail-
way. Another heading, asks " What has
Carson done? " Is it not perfectly' ap-
parent to any person who wants to read
with tile object of obtaining a meaning
from it, that the meaning was that any
promises made were false promises, and
that Mr. Carson, who was ready to make
promises that would not be carried out,
was doing something discreditable and
should be thrown Out?' This special
edition on election day was simply a
political dodger, sent out for the purpose
of prostituting the electors by getting
f r-em them votes onl a false representation
of fact. And I have no hesitation in
saying that every pei-son who was identi-
fled in the least degree wvith that special
edition beefn e guilty of a discreditable
p~olitical trick; and if any member op-
posite or anyone who was there was asso-
ciated with it--
I MR. BOLTON: We said we were not,

I but you would not accept our stntemnent.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: And

remember it is only inl their own mouths
Ithat they have so far been associated with
it, because the memher for Coolgardie
does not ask whether the member for Mt.
Magnet or other members who have
spoken-

[Several interjections.]
MR. SPEAKER: Order ! Order!
Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL: We

ihave it alone f rom their own mouths that
1 they were associated with this discredit-

able political trick. But let us inquire
farther, It has been said by the member
for Mt. Magnet that this is a matter of no
importance. If so, how comes it that the
member himself attached so mnuch im-
portance to it ats to I elegrap)l to his leader

il-ParliaLment, inquiring wvhether the
prinited statement was true and to know
fill about it? If, as he says, it is a matter
of no importance, that artion alone would
controvert the statement. And besides
we know that mounted men were at hand
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to scatter these " extras " broadcast
throughout the constituency.

MR. '[ROT: Thatt statement is abso-
luteir untrue.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Ilam
informed, on authority I have no reason
to doubt--.-

a1. Taov : You may doubt it, because
it is uot true.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
there were mounted men) ready to scatter
this discreditable "dodger"~ throughout
the district.

MA. TaOY: T'hat is absolutely untrue.
Ti-E MtINIsTER. FORl MINES: How do

von know it is untrue?
Tns ATTORNEY GENERAL: How

does the lion. metuher know- He told
us in his speech that hie was in Cie
awanr oil that 'y a:..d only became

awae o itin the, afternoon. How did
it reach himn ? By word of mouth or by)
telegram P [A pause.] The hion mnein-
her will not give the information. I ask
for information and icannot get it-why ?
Because thle hon. member knows it would
not suit him to give it. I have no hesita-
tion in saying it is clear on the face of it
that so far ats thle circulation is con-
cerned, there was every evidence of pre-
arrangement. Those men with horses--
if my informalitionl is correct-would not
have been found onl the spur of the
moment; they would have to be arranged
for beforehand, and would be arranged
for beforehand, why? Because it was
hoped by means of this wretched political
dlodge to win the election, and these were
all parties to carrying out the scheme.

Ma. TROT:. You are getting lhysterical
now.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Let
mne tell the hion. member that the only
exhibition of hysterical behaviour is that
when mnembers come back and find that
in a distant way a reflection has been
east upon them, they rise and yell in
Wild anger; and, strange to say, they
themselves for the first time associatedl
themselves with these particular acts.

MR. BOLTON: Only one has risen as
yet.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
have no doubt the hion. mnember will vise
as of tenl in the future as he has in the
past, and will be as often wrong,
particularly as when certain charges were
utade against railway officials. However,

leaving the misdeeds of the lion, member
andgtting back to the subject matter,

*it is said b y the member who brings this
mnatter to the notice of the House that
the telegrani had no effeci on the voting.
I have po~inted out the effect it had on
himself; and farther, dues hie suppose

*these newspapier people to be such great
asses tha. they went to the expense and
trouble of this special edition, making
special arrangemenits for its circulation,
unless they were fully satisfied it would

*have the effect they desired?

MR. WVALKER: Who Were "'they "V?
* THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
h hon, memnbe~r h ad waited u ntil I answered
the ques t ion to-day , he would have known

Iwho, in my opinion, are the parties re-
sponsible. I have nothing farther to say,
exCelpt that both sides of the House
should join in repwliatiuig a practice of
this character. It man.y comie home to
othier members one clay. A circulation of

Ithis kind nlever happened in this State
before. [OPPOSITION MEM-ABERS: Oh!] I
challenge lhon, imembers opposite to give.
a, single instance ill anuy part of Australia6

Iwhere any newspaper has issued a special
edition in the middle of the day contain-
mug nothing hut anu absolutely false state-

ment of fact for the purpose of misleading

Ma. HOLMrAN: It happened in the elec-
tioli at Cuze. There was a publication thle
igh-t before the election.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
asked for an instance, no& in the history
of Western Australia alone but in the
history of the whole of Australia, a single
in stance w here a ne wspaper was pu blished
at 2 o'clock onl thle dayv of election, while
polling was going on, containing anl
absolute perversion of fact, publishing
that perversion of fact for (he purpose of
misleading electors.

Ma. Tnov: What about the Fremnantle
Ielectioni What about the " dodgers"
there.

TnE ATTORNEY GENERAL: In-
stead of having the question raised as we
11a1ve had it here to-da y, hion. members
oppoAsite, if they had any reg-,ard for their
dignity, would have joined with other
mnembers in this RouLse in repudiating an
action of this kind, and entirely dissociat-
ing themselves from it.

Oeraldton -Pledion: [27 'Sov-E,,3jHKm, 19U6.1
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MR. T. BATH (Brown Hill) : During
the course of the present session lion.
members have been at some loss to
understand what peculiar fitness there is
in the Attorney General for the position
he holds.

THE A.TTORNEY GENERAL: Indulge
in personalities! That is the only suit-
able reply.

MR. BATH: Thle speech of the
Attorney General this afternoona will
show that he is eminently fitted for two
occupations in life, either that of a high
tragedian or that of a serio-comnic. We
have had on several occasionis here state-
ments impugning the administration of
the members of the present Goveennent;
and the only reply' which we have had
from those gentleman has been in the
shape of an exhibition of heroics, charac-
terised by an absolute disregard of the
question at issue, and by this high-
ti-agedy tone the Attorney' General has
assumed this afternoon. So far ats the
present discussion is concerned, I may
say that if it has been statedl, ats tile
member for Mount Magnet (Mr. Troy)
said, that the wire giving a summary (Of
the Colonial Treasurer's loan proposals,
was sent to Geraldton, was not sent
by me, it is not correct h ut I
wish to say also that in view of
the promises which were made, first
by Mr. Carson before the Loan Bill
had even been submitted to members
of this House, before it was even in
their possession, and before they knew
wvhat loan proposals were to b)e sub-
mitted in this Chamber, repeated by the
Minister for Mines and his colleague the
Minister for Works-s

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: After the
Loan Bill.

MR. BATH: Statements concerning
the construction of the Black Range
and Chap man railways, for the ptirp) se
of influencing the electors of Geraldton
to vote for the Government candidate. I
say that after the Coknuial Treasurer
delivered that speech from which those
railways were omitted, I should have
been perfectly' justified onl the evening of
the day onl which ie delivered the speech

in sen ingt wire to Mr. Johnson and

Mr., Toy, pinting out, what wvere tile
Govenmet'spromises and What Were

the Government's performances. [Orro-
SITION MEMBERS : Hear, hecar,] But I

Iwas aware of the fart that both the niem-
h er for Guildford (Mr. Johnson) and the
member for Mount Magnet (Mr. Troy)
were not fighting the Geraldton election
on the question of constructing either of
those railways, and therefore I did not
deemi it necessary to attempt to influence
the election by pointing out the fact that
the Government had failed to embody in
their proposals promises made by their
representatives and by their candidate to
the electors of Geraldton in order to in-
fluence their votes.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Do you
mind readingc out any promises ?

Mu. BATH : The Attorney General
also states that members on this side have
4acused themselves. Now the memaber for
Mount Magnet (Afr. Troy) is the only
member who has spoken onl this side.
I must, however, refer the Attorney
General to the Statement of the Minister
for Mines in reply to at question asked in
this House. The lion. gentleman said
that at teleg-rama had been circulated by
the mlember for Guildford (lMr. Johnson).
That is absolutely untrue, and that is the
source -

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: On
a point of order, I desire that thle lion.
nrieniber will withdraw that statement. In
answer to a question asked me in connec-
tion with the Statements made at Gerald-
ton I spoke as follows, if I may be allowed
to quote Hansard:

I may state that I wits not foolish enough
to insult the intelligence and independence
of my audience by making any such statement
which could bear any such construction. I
said, however, when dealing with the question
of decentralisation, "]It would be entirely the

fal fthe Geraldton traders if they could not
fautlth trade of the Aturchison Goldfields."

II may add that I have just received the fol-
1lowing telegram:-
i Johnson showing telegram that Chapman-
Black Range Railways shelved. Wire if cor-
rect.-Guardian.
1 must say I cannot believe anything so dis-
hononraible has been ciseulated in that dis-
trict.
Tmatt was on the afternoon of that day.

AIR. BATH : Yes; but hie lion. meni-
her madhe hmere the statement that the
member for Guildford wats circulating a
telegrain. Ho made a Statement alto-
gether apart fromt the reply to the qies-
tion hie wats asked, a question which wats
onl an altogether different subject; and I
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take it the Minister, when dragging in
this statement in replying to a question,
haed a desire to impute that statement to
the member for Guildford.

AIR. SPEAKER: Does the Minister
for Mines take exception to the hion.
member's statemtent?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
AIR. SPEAKER: In that caue the

lbon, member imust withidraw.

MR. BATH: If the lion. member
denies the statement, I will witlhdrawv.
In reply to it question on an altogether
different subject, he farther dragged in
the name of Mr. Johnson, the member
for Guildford, as being connected with
the despatch of this wire which to-night's
motion deals with. In regard to the
statement which appeared in the Gerald-
ton Express, I desire to say that the
head-lines are perfectly Justified iby the
extract which was inade fromo the Colonial
Treasurer's remarks, because theinmw er
for Greenoughi (Mr-. Stone) has been a
supporter of the present Government on
the strength of the proposed construction
of the railway impthe Chapinan Valley.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Do you
bring that accuLsation against him ?

MR. BATH: I hatve onlyv to add that
after the Loan Bill the member for
Greenough was in doubt as to whether
lie Should vote with uts on the land tax
proposals. He Said so, right out, in the
House. I ami certain the mnenmber for
Greeno'ugh, if lie were to express his true
sentiments, is absolutely dissiatisfied with
the treatment which has been meted out
by the Government in regard to this pro-
posed railway to Chapman.

MR. P. STONE (in explanalion) : I
am satisfied. I do not see why I should
lie brought into this discussion. I am
qunite satisfied that it is the intention of
the Government to build this railway, and
the other railwayvs mentioned in the Loan
Bill. (OPPOSITON MEMBERs: When ?]
Anybody with -oono sense knows that
a loan of the magnitude lproposedl by the
Government cannot be arranged Straight
away, and that all those railways cannot
be completed immnediately. I ani satis-
fled, however, that withini two years the
proposals will be accomplished. I do not
wish to he broughit into this matter tt
all. I think it is a waste of time dis-

cussing it. If anything is to be done, it
should besettled in the Supreme Court.

MR. BATH: I am glad to have the
assurance of I hie member for Greenough
that lit, is perficctly satisfied with the
Government's inten~tions in regard to
that railway. I desire to point out the
head-I ines wvhich appear in the Murchison
'limes, it paper published absolutely out-
sidle the radius of the Geraldton election.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS : Was it a
Special edit ion ?

ME. BATH : Never miind. The head-
lines are as follow:- Western Aus-
tralia: The Loa Estimates : New Rail-
way: ~ines within a year: Black Range
railway omitted." This pap~er says
"onitted." ,Shelving" means merely

to put iiside for a time, but here it is an
"omission"; and this is a paper pub-
lishied apaiirtaltogethier fromi the election
camipaign. The position is this: a num-
ber oif these country papers have pre-
ciselY the saiune correspondents in Perth;
very many of them have thei- news sent
to them through the rnediu in of the Perth
journals. The fact rmnains, however,
that at ,suvv of tme Colonial Treasurer's
speech was sent to all these papers, and
on the strength of that they were Per-
fectly justified in poinitng] out to the
electors of Geraldton how they had been
gulled 1)'y Ministers in regard to these
two proposals, and will always be gulled
so long as elections are fought, not on
political issues. but on a question as to
whether if a Minister or a supp~orter of
the Government is returned electors will
have this ratilwvay or- that work con-
structed. The Minister for Works, w-ho
Ought to subside on a question of this
kind, who ought to be absolutely un-
heard, in fact-ought to be somewhere in
the Corridor, talks about the circulation
of literature on election day. Again
and again we have pointed out to
him the dodger which was circu-
lated in Fremnantle on the day of
the election. No chance of replying to
that! This Fremantle election dodger
deserves to be handed down to posterity'
as an example of what the present Mini-
Wsry will do in order to win seats on the
strength of promises of votes. "Ask

y ourself which can help the town best, a
Minister of the Crown who has charge of
the Public Works Department "[n
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terjections and laugh ter.] The ton, mem-
ber wants to know whether the Murchison
Times issued a special edition. Is not
this a special editiou ?

THE MINISTER FOR W~ORKS: Why not
read the dodger to which that wa~s aIn
answer; the dodger issued by my oppon-
ent ?

MR. BATH: A supporter of the Gov-
ernment has the audacity to ask what is
caucus, after the experience of the present
Ministerial party during this session--
election of an Agent General; election of
a Premier; education regulations; altera-
tion of the Land Tax Assessment Bill;
and then they ask, what is caucus ? This
was issued on the day of the election.
No chance of replying to this.

OPPOSITION MEMBERS: Read tile card.
MR. BATH (reading from card) :

EAST FREMANTLE ELECTION.
Ma. HOLMES, Who served you so well and

faithfully, having stated, when the petition
was lodged by Mr. Angwin, "that he wcold
not contest another election under the present
Electoral Act," has, as he always has done,
stuck to his principles. You are, therefore,
asked to vote for

MR. T1. SMT,
The Ministerial Candidate.

To support MR. SMITH means assisting the
Government, who have a Bill before Parlia-
ment giving power to the Harbour Trust to
build a dock at Fremantle, and thus give
prosperity to the electorate.

Mr. Smith is also pledged to support the
Government who have carried out their pro-
mnise to Mr. Holmes to allow residential lease-
holders the right to acquire the PREEROLD.
Contrast this with the action of the Govern-
ment of which Mr. Anugwin was a member.

Autborised by T. Smith.
This was issued on the afternoon of that
election. A " dodger " is just ats effec-
tive as the special edition of a newspaper,
but these dodgers are issued b 'y thle
candidates themselves. It was a ques-
tion of enterprise on the part of the
newslpaper as to whether they issued a
special edition or not. We have heard a
good deal in the Attorney General's
speech about discreditable tactics, and I
presume the Attorney General has been
taking the advice of the member for
Forrest (Mi-. A. J. Wilson), and has been
learning a lesson in unimpeachable
probity. As regar-ds the Fremantle elec-
tion, however, why did he not take action
against the Minister for Work-s, his own

colleague, for bribery and corruption?
He had a magnificent opportunity of
vindicating the passion for purity on that
occasion; also why did lie not take action
against Mr. T. Smith, the Ministerial
candidate who issued a card of that
nature on the afternoon of the election P

OPPOSITION MEMBER: Because the
Government were supporting Smith.

MR. RATE: This was a splendid
opportunity for an exhibition of the
Attorney General's desir-e for purity of
elections. However, we find the vials of
his wrath, his great desire for purity and
unimpeachable probity, reserved here for
the gallery this afternoon. The Attorney
General is as good as his colleague the
Minister for Works, when indulging in
heroics and altogether avoiding the
questions at issue.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: What
are you doingP

MR. BATH: I samv that so far as this
question is concern~ed, the Attorney
General has not at leg to stand on. These
things wvill recur so long as elections in
this State are fought on the question of
constructing public works, the expendi-
ture of public money, and so long as the
susceptibilities of Government supporters
are smoothed down by the construction
of such works. The question in election
campaigns should be a question of politi-
cal issues, and not a question of the
construction of this work or of that.
And so long as the Minister for Mines,
the Minister for Works, or any other-
member of the present Government
makes the construction of public works
an election issue, disputes of this sort
will continue to crop up. I desire to say
I had nothing to do with the publication
of that wire; but I repeat that I should
have been perfectly justified, after the
statement that 3tppeared in the paper, in
wiring either to Mr. Johnson or to Mr.
Troy, if I thought they were making
that an issue at thle recent election, a
statement of the works to be constructed
by the Government. Now in regard to
piecrust promises, a question on which
one cannot touch without impeaching
thle Government; theirs are all piecrust
promises-the Fremnantle dock, the Black
Range railway, the Chapman railway,
the promise to reduce salaries. The
Attorney General said he would support
no Cabinet unless they mnade the question
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of Constitutional reform, reduction of
the franchise qualification for the Upper
House, the first measure for discussion.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Is there
not a Bill before the House ? The lion.
member blocks it.-

MR. BATH: It is certainly not the
first item for discussion, though it may
be the last; but I will not indulge in
prophecy. I desire to Say in re-
gard to the Geraldtun election that
I fail to see the justification for
the talk about discreditable tactics;
and the member for Coolgardie (Mr.
lEddy) ought to be the last to indulge in
statements of that kind, or to weave
them into a question to the Attorney
General. The member for Coolgardie
ought to know something ahout the
methods employed at his election ; and
whoever indulges in such statements,
that membler ought to be the last to do
so. I say the attacks on the members
for Guildford and Mt. Mtagnet were abso-
lutely unjustifiable, and if those respon-
sible for the attacks heave any ground of
complaint, let them take action against
the'lnewspaper which published the tele-
gram, and probably they will soon find,
unless they quickly take action themselves,
action will be taker) against them at no
distant date.

THE PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore,
who still showed signs of injuries from
a carriage accident, and was greeted with
general applause) said : I do not intend
to indulge in any " heroics," hut I must
say I take strong exception to what the
Leader of the Opposition has stated as to
the susceptibilities of Ministerial sup-
porters being smoothed down by the con-
struction of public works in their dis-
tricts. He has only to cast his eve over
the Schedule of the Loan Bill submitted
the other night by the. Treasurer, and
will see that of all 'the railway projects
submitted, something like 356 miles of
railway, costing betwoleen £600,000 and
S;700,000, are to be built in constituencies
represented by Opposition members. I
think the hon. member should at least
give the Government credit for looking
at the whole question of railway* s con-
struction with a view to what is best in
the interests of the State, and not as to
what is best for any particular constitu-
ency. Thie other day the bon. member

I asked rue a question regarding the
Geruldton election. Mr. Carson had
made some statement to the effect that
lie had no doubt it would be found when
the [Loan Bill schedule came down the
Black Range railway would be included.
Mr. Blath asked the following question: -

fs the statement made by Mr. Carson on the
0th November-that the construction of a
railway from Mount Magnet to Black Range,
and the construction of the Chapman railway,
arebeing provided for on the Loan Estimates~
correct? 2, If so, is it customary to first

Imake the information public in connection
with an eletion contest, instead of through
the usual channel of presentation to Farlia-
urent?

4The reply was:
These irailways, together with the other

railway proposals mentioned in the policy
speech, are now iinder consideration, and an
announcementwill be made to the House in
the usual way when the Loan Bill is intro-
duced.
That. reply was given so that it could not
be said the Governnment had tried to
influence -an election. Had we been try-
ig to make capital out of that railway

project, we should have simply replied
that Mr. Carson's statement was correct;
but in order that we should in no way
influence the contest which was taking
place, we framed the reply I have read.

MR. BATH: Mr. Carson was using the
promise of the railway to) influence the
election.

THE MINISTER PR WORKS: He Was
indulging in prophecy.

THE PREMIER: Possibly he made
the statement. As to the Chapman rail-
wayv, one of the reasons for not definitely
bringing in the lproject was the fact of

Ifour different starting points being
suggested; and before a line can be
scheduled in a Loan Bill, it is absolutely
necessaryv to be able not onlyv to name the

Otrne point but the terminal point also.
Oeproposal is to start off the North-

ampton line, another to start from a
point near Geraldton, another to start
from M ullewa, and another to start from
what is known as the Northern Gully.
Whoever was responsible for the action
which forms the basis of tbis motion, I
think members must on reflection regret
that such action was taken. It is not an
action of which an *yone can well be proud;
and apparently up to date no one in this
Chamb er will take the credit of being the
author of the publication brought out on

'L27 XOVEITaEs, i9miGeraldton Election:
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the day of the Geraldtou. election. Cr-
tarn statements were miade onl a previous
occasion ini connection with -an election;
and somie members will recollect that
daring the contest for the l'ilbarra seat a
wire was sent from Perth purporting- to
come from the Leader of the Opposition,
reflecting very discreditably on the Mini-
isterial. candidate, Mr. Hopkins. On
that occasion Mr. Troy afterwards stated
that lie and not the Leader of the Opposi-
tion was responsible for the wire. It is
easy to circulate statements of this 'kind
on the eve or onl the day of an election,
and very &ffieult to refute such state-
ments. But I have it on the very best
authority that this particular " dodger"1
was circulated by in sent out for that
purpose from O-eraldtou, and I amn pre-
pared to give the name of the gentleman
who has informed me in writing of that
occurrence. He is Mr. James Kidd, a
gentleman well known and respected
in Geraldton. I have that informnationi
from him in at private letter, and hie
remarks there is not the slightest doubt
that thle effect of the wire altered the
result of the election. I can only say in
conclusion, I reg'ret that Mr. Brown was
not elected under more favourable auspices
and I hope hie will make as good at memn-
her as the manl whose place lie takes.

Mn. W. T. EDDY (Coolgardie) : As the
conduct of my election has been attacked,
I desire to reply to some of the remarks
of members opposite. I am quite satisfied,
considering what I have heard and what
I know, that I shall be acting fairly in
asking the question which I have placed
on the Notice Paper. Any common-sense
man who reads the head-lines in the extra
special edition of the Geraldton Express
mnust admait it is absolutely ridiculous to
assert that the head-lines and the telegram
were not directly intended to influence the
e.ection. The member for Mount Magnet
(Mr. Troy) has attacked me and insinu-
ated that I have been making an attack
on the characters of Opposition membhers.
I give that a direct denial. I had no
intention of thle kind. And as regards
the ineniber who has been returned (Mr.
T. L. Brown), I am quite prepared to sa~y
that the principals at ejections do not
know half the trickery indulged in by
those who assist themn. The meinhe for
Mount Magnet stated mny attitude was de-

plorable. In reply I tell himl that I have
nothing to deplore in the attitude I have
asswned. He also told the House that
probably mny electors will deal with me
as Mr. Carsun has been dealt with. I
tell the lion. member that I wish my
electors to deal with me. I would sooner
have themn to deal with than the rag-tag
opinions of the member for Mbunt
Magnet,

Mst. TROY:- My opinion of you is not
very favourable.

MR. EDDY: I am. referring to tho
gentleman who stated that my action was
deplorable. I submit there miust be some
fear in the inds of nenibers who are
making so deplorable a fuss about this
affair. If not gutilty, why Such loud
cries of alarmi? I am really beginning
to think that, after all thle cap must fit
some of thle members who have so much
to say. I do not care what members on
the other side may think. I say here,
and I believe thle majority of the people
will think the samne when the facts arc
made 'known, that this telegram was an
election ti-ick that lost Mr. Carson his
seat. If the mneiber for Guildford (Mr.
Johnson), who has been mentioned, and
others, have had nothing to do with this
trickery, they surely have nothing to
fear f rowi so legitimate a question as I
have tabled. I say there is no reason at
all, if we are fair and hononrable, for
evading legitimate questions. The mem-
ber for Mount Magnet wishes to soap
over the action of the owneir of the
Geraldton Express, a member of another
House. I consider there is uv one fair
inference, It is just as wefl to say
what we think. I think he must have
been lookin g for a billet. It was stated
that the owner of the paper had nothing
to do with the telegram, and had no
wrongful intention. Well, what was thc
object in publishing a special edition of
so extraordinary a nature? There is
only one reply. It was published with
the object of injuring Mr. Carson.
The member for Mount Magnet says
no importance was attached to the wire.
Hle may, perhaps, be trutif ul amid sincere
in that statement, but anyhow it is
altogether agatinst the facts, because we
have it on the best authority that the
scheme must have been thought out;
that pickets were in readiness at Gerald-
ton, and thle extras were scattered broad-
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cast throughout the electorate ait at
critical juncture onl thle day' of elect ion,
when there was no olppOrtUflity of ye-
futting the statements in the telegram.

M R. IVA LEER :Do you reallyv believe
that?

ME. EDDY: I do believe it ; I am
sure of it.

MR. HOL?1AN: He is judging by his
own tactics.

MR. EDDY : In reply to tile lion.
memnber's nastv interjection ab out my
election, I say lie is always throwing out
dirty interjectioiis fromt his Seat.

MAi. HOLMiAN: They are trie.
MR. ED)DY : You say they are true;

but fortunately your word goes for very
little. Let the public jndge of the rights
or wrongs Of this Case. As to this after-
noon's performance, I think some inm-
hers opposite have taken tip considerahie
ltme in at sort of '-dress rehearsal;
and when the Leadi of the Opposition
speaks Of thle ''gallery ''V performncne on
the part of the.At torue * General and
members on the Governmtent side, hie
should tke it to himself for piutting upia
very decent "gallery ' performance. The

iinher aesuss t he Attorney General of
"heroics." What jhts the member's

attitude heenU this aLfternojon P We have
had at long harangue of personal abuse,
irrelevtnt to the direct question before
uts. Tlno Leader of the Opposition tells
uts that these head-lines were, perfceetly
just ifiable. Thle rigli t. ilinking people oif
the St~tt, will take notice Of the remarks
oIf the Leader if the Opposition, and it
will hle interesting to know whether his
statements are endorsed bv the electors
of Wecstern Australia or niot. The Leader
of the Opposition referred somewhat sar-
castical lv to jut and to my.) election,
saving i ought to have some knowledge
of elections. Certa itul' I have. I have
a knowledge of thle Leader of the Oppo-
sition hfiting ait an election algaintst mn,
and I th ii'k I-cll v after all that was one
of thle influencees that hlpjed inc tou win
the election. The lion. mom nber who is
supposed to Ihe a leader in politics took at
band iii it political mieetinzg, and start ed
off lit, giving, or rat her an nount cing to
give, a comic recitation "How MeDowall
topped the poll.'' Let tie tell members
that thle intelligent electors wrere not to
hle insulted ; therefore the Leader of the
Opposition niever got the recitation off

his chest. If there is nothing to fear,
tlhen whyv this trouble and fuss and
flutteri But I say an extraordinary
aspect was brought about; and when I
ask whether oti the assumption of the
publication-

Ma. WALKER: Who told you to put
the question?

MR. BOLTON: Premier No. 3.
MR. EDDY: My question was fair

.and legitimate, and I leave it to members
of the House and the electors of the
country to say' whether I Itin right. in the
action I have taken.

M i.. B. HOLMAN (Murchison) : It
may ble very refreshing to hear the niom-
her for COOlg;Lrdie explain his position in
this matter, but his position is apparent
to all. Be has evidently been made the
catspaw b)y , seone Minister to place this
nialter before the Chamber.

MA. EDDY: Who said so? I ask the
hon,. menmber to withdraw that remark.

MR. SPEAKER: The member must
not cast any reflection on another mnen-
her.

MR. HOLMAN: IH the hion. member
denies it, I withdraw.

MR. SPEAKER: The lion. member
must withdratw it unconditionally.

MR. HOLMAN: I withdraw it. It
conieCs very nice to hear the member for
COOlg-ardie talking ahout.tactics at ee-
tions when we consider the tactics
ads.,pted at his OWL election a short time
ago. The tactics adopted were a disg-race
to tile cokuntry', and the luau who repre-
sents a sea~t in Parliament won b v such
t.ctics ats atdiplodl then has nothing- to be
thankful for.

MAT. EDDY : What tactics?
MR. HOLM1AN : You know the tactics.

Thme hon. mnei her hats insulted the intellIi-
gence of the House by bringing this
matter befors it-I cannot say ait I he.
behiest of someone else. It is insinuated
that we adopted dirty tactics in connec-
tion with the election. That has been
absolutely denied by every member inside
and outside thle House. The lion. nmemn-
her said if thle cap fittedi let members
wear it. That was at cowardly way of
miaking at charge which the hon. member
was afraid to make straightformwardly
inside or outside this House. It has been
denied on thits side that any member had
anything to do with the sending of the
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telegram. To read the telegram itself
shows that it came from sometne in the
profession-one of the pressnmen i the
State and no one else. Itt is part of the
same report which was published in
the West Australian.

MR. EDDY: Are the hecad-lines in the
telegramn ?

MR. HOL[MAN: They are not. Any
newspaper hats a right to express its idea
by head-Linies in the newspaper; and
when we read a newspaper we know
the head-linest are empty, the same as
the bead-line of the hon. member for
Coolgardie. In connection with this
telegram, it was sent, 1. see, after the
promises made by the Minister for Works
and the Minister for Mines, who made at
special tripl to Geraldton.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: What
promisesP

MR. HOLMAN: The promises about
the Loan Bill.

THE MINISTRr FOR WORKS: Read
theni out.

MR. HOLMAN: I have not the state-
merits here, hut there were statements
made by the Minister for Works at
Geraldton in reference to the Loan Bill,
which shlow that the lion. mnemb er would
stop at nothing tW tr 'Y to win at seat.

THE MINISrER FR Wongs: 'The hion.
member said "promlises": give me one
of the promises

MR. HOLMAN: Your speech was
nothing but promises. In connection
with the telegrml, hil I thought the
publication of the Statement of the
Treasuarer would have affected the result
of the election, I would have sent a wire
through.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Althoughi
false.

MR. HOLN AN: It was absoluitely
true. The statement that was wired
through was absolutely true and was
published in both newspapers in Perth,
and this telegrani was a copy front tlme
Perth newspapers. Thetellegiani simply
Says:-

In the Assembly the Colonial Treasurer
(Mr. Frank Wikion) moved the second reading
of the Loan Bill. Hie said the Government
proposed that railways be first undertaken.
anil six Bills be introduced, namely Green-
hills line to Quairilfing, Ravenothorpe to
Ilopetoun, Donnybrook to Preston, Coolgardie
to Norseman, Narrogin to Wickepin. and the
c.'inpletion of the Aradale.Jandaklot tine.

These were the words the Treasurer
sp)oke.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The whole
of the truth ?

MR. HOLMAN: The absolute truth,
and nothing but the tr uth.

MR. EWING: What hits happened to
the other line ?

MR. HOLMAN : It is like the Fre-
mantle dock. A loan was raised for the
construction of a dock at Fremantle ten
year's ago; but that dock is no nearer,
completion now than it was at that time.
The Loan Bill, or a great part of it, con.-
tains items which are to be dangled before
the eyes of the people simply to keep the
(ievernment in power by promises for the
future. The Attorney General stated
that this was not an accident. it
certainly was not, and the Attorney
General Said that somebody must have
moved the springs, If the action of the
pressmen in the gallery in sending a
teletrain to newspapers is moving the
springs, then it is all right.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The publi-
cation of the special headings.

AIR. HOLMAN: When I was fighting
an election in Cue 12 months ago the
newspapers which W~ere usually published
on at Saturday were brought out on
Thursday and given away to assist the
other side. This was anl " extraordinary "
ats is usually brought out by country
newspap)ers when anything important has
taken place. I have seen smaller matters
thtan this happen and special issues
brought out. bilt this is a matter that
affects Geradltou in it great degree, the
continuation of the line. I have seen
scores of " specials " sent out when at late
telegram hats been received, so that people
canl get hold of the rews at the earliest
possible moment, and it needs no extra
exp~ense to publish such at pamphlet
because it is only a proof sheet.
The actual telegram appears in the
newspaper that caine oton the follow-
Ingi day. There were the same head-
lines, aind everything else appears in the
paper that was published the next day.
There is nothing in that at all. We
have heard a lot said] about this election,
but there 'las never been a greater prosti-
tution of power than wvas shown in the
case of the Fremantle election and right
tbrough. I will just read what occurred
in the case of the Fremantle election,
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and then ask what action the Attorney
General took. This is what took place.
Mr. Needham said:-

What had been told the poliee? Why,
that if .1r. Price was returned members
of thie Police Force would receive 6d. a dlay
more pay and four hours off on Sunday7. Now,
he had never said Mr. Price had done that,
but he would toll thenm 'ho did it. I ws
asked last night if I could give the name of
the person. My answer is that ' he gentleman
is a promirient canvasser for Mr. Price, and
one of his most enthusiastic supporters, andihe
had appeale(] to every policeman in Fremantle,
and extended to hima the promises to which I
have referred. That gentleman's name is
Mr. Reresford, a solicitor in this town.

Did the Attorney Generl take act ion
against that perS on? Greater prostitu-
tion and Corruption never took place than
offering policemen sixpence a (lay and to
knock them off four hours on Sunday.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: So you
believe it to be true?

MR. HOLC~MAN: The Statement was
made on the public platform at Premann-
tie.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: YOU
Were mfaing4 all sorts of statements, and
you wer.e not pulled up) for thetn.

AIR. HOL~MAN : The statements are
true.

MR. SPEAKER: I have allowed the
lion. member aI great deal of latitude
hacause his remarks had a -slight hearing
on the question but lie itiust not proceed
farther with any remtiark~s except they
hear on the question at issue. The Fre-
tuantle election has no.thing whatever to
do with the int ion. I have allowed the
lioni tnemnber to go a certain distance, hut
T can allow hiati to go no fart her.

Ma. HOLMAN : The Statetment was
made at Fremnantle dining the election
time.

AS TO LATITUDE IN DEATE.

MR. SPEAKER : The question (if ur-
gency is the stateaaents mnad,' in the
Morning Hferald and the We't A ust ration,
as also the reported Statement by the
Attorneyv General as published in the
Wept A,,stralian, of the 26th instant, and
in) Parliament by the 31 mister for Mines
and the mnember fa.r Coolgardie, relative
to the Gemn Ilton election. 'Ihe hon. inerti-
ber's reference does not bear on that ques-

MR. HOLMAN :You allowed a discus-
sion on the construction of the Ravens-
thorpe railway.

MR. SPEAKER: I shall not allow the
member to proceed in that strain.

MR. FOULKES: I rise to a point of
order. The hiou. member said that you
allowed a discussion on the construc-
tion of the Raveusthorpe railway. I say
that there was no discussion, and I ask
the membler to withdraw that statement.

MR. SPEAKER: The lion. member
is absolutely incorrect in saying that I
allowed any, discussion upon that railway.
I have allowed a good deal of latitude,
because it is a matter which perhaps
reflects on lion. nmembers, and I have
endeavoutred to consider lion. members'
feelings as far as I can. If the hion.
member has stated that I allowed dis-
cussion on that railway, he must with-
draw unconditionally.

Mu. HOLMAN: In accordance with
the forms of the House, I have to with-
draw; but when Hansard appears I think
it will in all probability bie found that the

rala as mentioned.
MRBSEAE: It may have been

mentioned. The hion. member miust know
from his long, experience in this House
that it is imtpossible to close hion, members'
mouths on every irrelevant point. It
may have been mentioned, but I did not

Iallow discuIssion On it, and therefore the
lion. member was bound to withdraw.
I have accepted his withdrawal.

R ESUMNED.

AIR. HOLMAN : Dealing with the
question before the H Ouse, I much regret
that, I am not allowed to bring forward
parallel cases to show what a big mouthful
is made of this, while other instances bave
been allowed to go 1)'y without notice
taken of them. I should have liked to cite

*parallel cases of absolutely corrupt prac-
tices, in which the present Ministry hanve
taken no action.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: To whom
do ybu refer when you mention cornipt
practices ?

MR. WALKER: Fremantle.
OPPOSITION MEMBERS: Fremantle.
MR. HOLJMAN: I am not allowed to

mention to whom I refer.
Mli. SPEAKER: I have no desire to

curtail the lion. member's remarks, any
tnore than those of any other lion. mem-
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ber, and lie knows that full well. The
lion. member would be perfc:tly' in order
in drawing comparisons, but not in intro-
ducintg matters foreign to the subject
before the House. I will give the lion.
member all possible latitude, but I must
call him to order when lie is out of
order.

POINT OF ORDER.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: In reply
to a question fromt me, the member for
KanOWna (Mr. Walker) said that when
the member for Murchison (Mr. Holmnan)
referred to "corrupt practices," he was
referring to Fremnantle. Am I allowed
to ask that that interjection lbe with-
drawn?

Mn. SPEAKER: If ihe lion. member
says the statement is not true, it muist tic
withdrawn.

Tan MINISTER FOR WOSK.S: It, is
untrue, and I therefore request, sir, that
you ask the lion. memiber to withdraw the
statement.

MR. SPEAKER: If the member for
Kanowna has made a statement which
another lion. member Says is not correct,
then of course the statement must, be
withdrawn.

THE MINISTER FRo WORKS: Does the
lion. mnembher say I. was go iltv of eorru pt
practices at FreniAntlC

Mn. WALKER: 1 do not.
THE IMINISTER FOR WORKS: I amcept

that statement.
MR. WVALKER: I distinctly said these

things had occurred at Fremlautle. cor-
rupt practices.

['1E MINISTER FOR WORKiS: IS the
hion. member allowed to makle that state-
mieet ?

OPPOSITION NIEMBERS: Certainly.
Ma. SPEAKER (to the Minister for

Works) :I do not think the member for
Kanowna has accused you. If hie does
accuse you, certainly hie nmust withdraw ;
but of course there aure many things$
occurrili" in elections at. Fr-emalitle and
elsewhere.

RESUMED.

MR. HOLMAN: When I Was called
to order, 1 was reading an extract from
a paper published in connection with tine
Fremnantle election, showing that an
attempt was made to bribe certain persons

with a, view to securing, their votes for
the present Minister for Works.

Tan MINISTER FOR WORS; DO YOU
Say I attempted to bribe certain per-
sons?

MR. HOLMAN :Yes ; I wats reading
at statement that was made.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Do you
say I attempted to bribe ? Be explicit;
be a manl.

MR. HOLMAN: 1 n-ead the statement
from the Press. As I cannot refer to
that matter, I shall deal as closely as I
tan with the question before the House,
namely the telegram putblished at Gerald-
ton. In connection with that telegramn,
the facts are as follow. I should not for
a moment have hesitated to send exactly
the same telegram myself to Geraldton,
and I should have Considered myself per-
fectly justified. Farther, I consider that
any person, pressman, private individual,
or member of Parliameiit, wvould be per-
fectly justified in sending that telegram
to Geraldton onl that Wednesday after
the Treasurer's speech hadl [been delivered.
The telegram is true in every respect,
and those who have stated ittobe a bogus
telegram are absolutely hyiug. We had
the Minister for Mines rising onl Wednes-
day night to make certain Statements
in regard to the memiber for Guildford
(Mr. Johnsmn), who was alleged to be
reading certain bogus telegrams in
Geraldton. 'That againl is lperfectly un-
true. There was no foundation whatso-
ever for the statement, and the statement
Was Made Only With an intent to injure
the member for Guildford, b ecause we
know the member for G uildford was in
Geraldton at that time, in the same way
as Ministers have fought to strengthen
their p~arty in the House. We know the
statement made by the member for Cool-
gardie to-day, that because the proprietor
of this newspaper, who holds a seat in
another place, was at miember of the late
Government, and a more honest. and
straightforwvard mnan than anty inmber of
the li)resent Government-

POINT Or ORDER.

AIR. SPEAKER : That is a reflection.
The hion. member must withdraw. That
is a reflection onl Ministers, and must be
withdrawn.

MR. HOLMIAN :1 muost withdraw,
and I-
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MR. 'FOULKES:' I rise to a, point of
Order. The lion. member said 11I must
withdraw." I take exception to the form
of withdrawal, and I insist that the lion.
member withdraw unreservedly.

MR. HolMAN : I withdrawi, sir, un-
reservedly.

Mn. BATHn: The Minister for Works
was really responsible for this.

RESUMED.

MR. HOLMAN: As for the statement
of the member for Goolgardie that Mr.
Drew was looking for a billet, I consider
it disgraceful in the extreme. As I have
stated before, I can, or T could, produce
scores of the same special editions
published in little country towns of this
Statte when any matter of importance is
up, and an imlportanlt Piece of informna-
tion is received on a day which is not
publication day.

MIIS rsvRrAL MEMBER: Can you pro-
duce any extra-special editionsP

Ma. H OLMAN : Yes; extra-special
editions p)ublished times without unmber.
Even in ,onnection with ordinary election
returns, if a country newspaper receives
a telegraMl giving election returns, that
telegram is at once set in type and run
off on galley shecets, and scares of these
are distributed. Wheni there are two
newspapers in a place like Geraldton, it
is only niatulral for a newspaper proIprietor
with any enterprise at, all to nike nu
important announcement at the very
earliestpossible moment. [THE MINISTER
FOR Wonusa interjected.] Speaking for
the whole of the members on this side of
the House, I think the tongue of the Minis-
ter for Works wags a little bit too loosely.
[THE -MINISTER FOR WORKS: Is that
so? In connection with this matter I
believe there was another special edition
published containing telegrams from the
Minister for Works, which telegramns
made certain st atements; so that after
all it is oly a question of journalistic
enterprise.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: And a ques-
tion of timie.

MR. HOLMAN: Had this publication,
or any publication whatever, been made
with a view of farthering& the candidature
of the man supported by the present
Government, no notice would have been
taken. No matter what action had been
taken to secure the return of a Govern-

inent suppoirtsr, no nolice would have
beon taken 1) "r he Attorney Genctal, no
matter how corrupt or dirty the practices
might lie. But because a telegram
which any lionourable manl might send]
without loss of dignity or self-respect,
hecause a true telegrami is despatched,
members on the Government side of the
House, simply in order to cover their own
tracks, because they have lost a seat-
and they will iose at good many more
seats if the people only get an oppor-
tunity of expressing their opinion of the
G-ovrnnet-ivith a view to belittling
the defeat the Government have sustained
and the victoryv which the Opposition hitve
gained, aiid with a view to causing the
people of this cimutry to believe that
mcmhbers on this side of the House
adopted unmaii~nly and disreputable tactics,
refer to the mnatter ats it has been re-
ferred to on the other side of the House.
The only telegr-am which wits sent was in
all probalbilit ' despatched by a paid
prossmn to a paper in Oeraldtou, and
that paper publishied the telegrami in a,
spirit of journalistic enterprise-a fair
telegra&m Which was open to any luan to
send, because it gives the exact words of
the Treasurer. The action of the Gov-
ernmceut iii taking the matter upi and in
trying to cast a slur on members of this
side of the House will show thenm up in
their true light, because it cannot be
denied that any tactics whatever the
Government could posibly use in order
to extend their power they have never
failed to adopt.

TH E MItNI]STEl{ FOR WORKS (Hon.
J. Price): During this debate my nanie
has been mentioned on one or two occa-
sions; firstly with reference to my visit
to Geraldton, and secondly in connection
with my re-election. I do not wish to
extend the grounid already covered by the
debate, butt I desire to say- that any pub-
lications at my~ elections were simply in
the nature of replies to misstatements
circulated by my opponents. I venture
to think tha~t any nian up for election is
enltitled at any time to contradict the
misstatements of his opponent. It has
twice been state d from the front Opposi-
tion bench that I went to Geraldton and
made certain promises to thme electors
there with a view to influencing the elec-
tion; but what I did at Ger-aldton was to
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take two absolute misstatements of thle
member for MountsMagnet, (mi. roy),
and pretty effectively expose them to the
electors of Geraldton.

Mx. COLLIER: Not ver 'y effectively.
THE M INISTE It FOR WORKS: You

ask the member for Mount Magnet. lie
can tell you about that.

MR. COLLIERa: Better ask the electors.
Tan M1INISTER FOR WORKS: I

ask the hon. memlber who heard that
speech to rise in his place ad say Whether
by word or innuendo or insiuiation, or
by any methodl whatever, I endeavoured
to induce the Geraldton electors to vote
for Mr. Carson by reason of arty promises
which I made AS at member of thle GO-or
ermenAt. I think thle new member for
Geraldton (M1r. T. I, 13rown) will
bear me out, when I say that at. a receup-
tion in the Council Chambers on that
afternoon I Stated that in thle peculiar
circumstances in which [ was placed it
behoved tie to refra-in from reibrence to
local topics, and that under no circum-
Stances would 1 make any statement in
reply to requests. I eudeavoured to play
my part honouirably and fairly uip there,
and I ask memb~lers to give from my'
speecihes quotatitons; bearing out the re-
marks which theyv have matde concq.erning,
my conduct at Oeraldton.

MR, BATH : YOU promised that mem-
hers on this side of the House were going
to oppose the Loan Bill.

ThE xmiISPERl PCI WORKS: It
has been Said that I made promiies to
the electors of Geralton. What were
those promiises' ota, members surely
do not stand up, without. some groundi,
to make utterly reckless statements.

OPPOSITION MEMBE3R:- We Will get
your speech.

THRE MItNISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member should haive been prepared
with extracts froml my1 speechl. I 1submlit
that this is not a fair method of pt'o-
cedure at all. I do not remember that I
made any promlises, though I imy have
referred incidentallY 6i thme Chapman
railway among all the other railways
whicYi the Government were proposing.
If I did miention the Chapman railwa 'y,
however, I laid no stross 'in it, or anly
other work. Therefore, to describe miy
attitude as one of hanging out prornises
before the electors is 'distinctly and em-
phaticalIly unfair, and one 'which no

quotat ion from my speech will bear out.
This is the sort of thing we have to put
up with. Our itL-iins atre misrepresented
in this House, from' tlhe front Opposition

Ibench, in th is in tier. These statements
Iare scatteredl broadcaSt through the coun-
Itry, and when we come to investigate
themi we find absolutely nothing in them.

II have listened to lion. members opposite
with the utmnost care, and I suppose that
what we are aisked to believe is in the
following points which I have briefly
noted : first, that the special edition of
the Brrss was not, intended to influence
the election ; secondly, that this issue on
election day was a coincidence; thirdly,
that the editor and proprietor of the
paper takes no paxt or interest whatever
in politics.

OrrosnxoTIN ME rMBER: Who said that?
MR. BATH : it is Only assumlption.
'Ins MINISTFERI FOR WORKS:

Fourthlv, that the publication was pro-
Mayl intended to help Mir. Carson. This
is thle sort of thing we are asked to
believe.

Mu. WALKER: Misrepreentation.
Tas MINISTER FOR WORKS:

These are the fair inferences from the
remnarks which have been made. The
edlitor and proprietor of that paper, it is
to be noited, who published that special
edititin at the opportune moment, was
intimately associated with hon. members
onl the other side of the House in the last
Go term nent.

MR,. BATH: Not thle proprietor. The
proprietor was at Northamupton On the
day of the election, because his father
was dying.

THE MINISTER FOR. WORKS : We
k-now perfectly well that the propr~ietor's.
political opinions give the complexion to)
the newspaper; and I am not going to
say' that this was a big conspiraey, but I
do ask the public, of this State to ques-
tion themselves whether the pullic&-
tiou was ah pure coincidence, and
whether the putblication was in any
way intendedl to influence the election.
Let them formn their own judgment on
the question. 1Had this sort of thing
happened in connection with Government
supporters, the country would have rung
from one eud to the other with the comn-
plaints of' Oppos1itionliSts. I have said,
and I say again, that the circular iszsued
during my election campaign at Fre-
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mantle was issued in reply' to certain
misstatements made broadcast through-
out Fr-emantle. to the effect that as a
Minister I could do nothin g fort he town.
Those statements were made at every
street corner in Fremantle; I was en-
titled to contradict them ;and farther-
more, if a similar thing happens aIt any
election with wvhich I am connected, I
will issue a similar dodger. I leave it to
members on the other side to sa v whether
since I assumed the position I occupy I
have abused that position in favour of
the electorate I represent. If my district
has been entitled to anything, I have not
been afraid to give it. On the other
hand, I have to appear before my electors
sometime within the next two years, and
to answer for my actions, Just as the
member for North Fremmantle (Mr.
Bolton) will have to answer for his
actions in connection with the charges
against railway officials.

MR. BOLTON : And I can do it too.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

Judge did not think so.
W. BOLTON: But the electors do.

TuE MINISTER FOR WORKS : I
sometimes regret, the hon. member has
not another Commission hanging over
his head.

MA. SPEAKER : The Minister is not
in order.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
While that inquiry' was pending the hon.
member was very quiet.

MR. HOLMAN: Is the Minister in order
in thus referring to at Royal Com mission o

MR. SPEAKER: I think the Minister
is not deaf. I have already drawn his
attention to the fact that he should not
make such a reference.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
withdraw unreservedly. In any election
campaign I had to answer certain remarks
made against tire. The people of Fre-
mantle know whether during the cam-
paign I behaved dishonourably, and they
know whether, since I attained my pre-
sent position, I have in any way prosti-
tuted it Or order to grant to my electors
gifts or p)rivileges which I had no right
to grant. And I venture to say that to
compare the publication of this " special "
without any preceding charges, without
anything whatever to give ri se to it
except the exigencies of the moment-to
compare that with the dodger which I

Iissued in reply to the street-corner nis-
Statements Of myV oppon]ents as to what I
ciuld do for that town as a member of
the Government, is an unfair, unreason-
able, and unjust comparison, and one
which I1 hilly expected from members in
opposition.

Mat. W. 0. ANGWIN (East Fre-
mantle) : It is fortunate that this ques-
tion has come upI to-night, because the
discussion may result in our having for
the future fearlebs and honest election
canmpaigns. It appears the Attorney
General took great exception to the head-
lines of a newspaper printed in Gerald-
ton. and to one line in particular which

reerdto" 1 iecrust promnises." I main-

shoul tht the promises of the Government
shudundoubtedl y be so characterised,

The Attorney General Stated that a pie-
crust promise consisted in promising a
certain thing to a district and thenr not
fulfilling or giving effect to that promise.
I. will ask him, what have his Govern-
nment clone with regard to the Fr-emantle
dlock?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: More
than the Government with which you
were connected.

MR. ANOWIN : I am not speaking of
the Government with which I was con-
nected; I am not referring to the mem-
ber for Preanantle: 1 am referring to the
Government with which he is connected.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: And for
whose actions I take every responsibility.

MR. ANGWIN: I hope you will.
Here is a statement of a Minister:-

As Minister be could say that the Bill for
the Fremantle dock would be brought down
next session.

IThis was a statement by a Minister of
the Crown, and 1 maintain that an
answer to a question in this House a few
days ago clearly shows that statement tc
be a piecrust, promise, because the state-
ment wvas made On the 17th May of this
year.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Whc
made that statement ?

MuR. ANGWIN: The Hon. JameE
Price, Minister for Works.

THE MLNISTER FOR WORKS:I
have looked upI the reports of mN~
speeches, and find that on severn

Ioccasions I referred to the introductior
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of a Dill in this Rouse extending the
powers of the llarbotir Trust. On one
occasion I find I was reported as the hon.
mnembler now states ; but that is."an in-
correct report, my' promise being simply
for an extension of the powers of the
Harboui: Trust. I ask that the lion.
member's statement be withdrawn,

MR. SPEAKER: The lion. member
must withdraw, as exception is taken to
his statement.

MR. ANOWIN :I wish you, sir, and
other members present, to understand
that this is not a misstatement of mine.
I quoted from a newslpaper.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Did you
see the report in another neuvspa per V

MR. AINGWIN: This is the only re-
port I have seen.

Tas MINISTRa FOR WOiRKS: Why
read one report and not "fliet's? Come
to me and I will show von the others.

MR. ANGW]N : As to any mnatters ire-
ferring to the town in which I reside, I
generally read the local paper. This is a
report which appeared in the local paper.
The Minister sa% s lie did not make the
statement. I withdraw my statement
that he did miake it. But the report
states a distinct lpromise wats niacle
by him as Minister and not1 as% Mr. Price.
I inentioni this oniy to show clearly that
the bead-line on the small slip of Paper
printed in Geraldton wits at trite State-
ment, if the statement I have quoted
from a Fremantle papler' he correct; for
if it he, the promises of the Government
were piecrust promises, easily broken,
and actually broken in regatrd to the
Fremantle dock.

Ma. T. WALK E 1 (Kanowna) : I do
not see any ntecessity for the exhibition of
feeling, first by time A ttorney General and
lastly by the Minister for Works.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Oh, no.
W e are to sit down under insults.

MR. WALKER: If there have been
any insults, the Attorney General is re-
sponsible for them.

Tas ATTORNEY GENERAL: HowF
11R. WALKER : By insinuating that

this (Opposition) side of the House was
in ally way resp(onsible for that -1dodger,"
as an bon. mnembler calls it, which ap-
peared on the day) of election in Gerald-
Lon.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hon.
member attem pts to misrepresent me.

POINTS OF' ORDER.

MRt. WALKER: On a point of order;
the Minister is accusing me of what I
have not enideavoured to do. I insist on
his statement being withdrawn.

MA. SPEAKEmR: The A\linister will be
in thme right if lie really rises to a point
of order, although the practice bas been
abased. When a member is speaking,
other miembers rise ini their places to
make explanations. Stirictly according
to the Standing Orders, they ought not to
rise uint il the mnember speaking sits down;
but it is aconitnoni practice for the mnew-
her speaking to give way to meumbers who
wish to speak iniinediately in explana-
tion. Unless the mlembher whose speech
has been interrupted is inclined to sit
down, I cannot complel hin to do so to
allow another to miake an explanation.
But if the Minister rises to a point of
order. I must hea~r himi,.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: A state-
ment has been made- 'I

MR. WALKER: The hon. mnemb er has
acmusedl me of misrepresenting hini-a
direct accusation. He must withdraw
that.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Let iie
point out what you have done.

MR. SPEAKER: Do I understand
the Minister to mise to a, p)oint of order ?
If so), he must state his point of order
without any prefix at all.

THEs ATTORNEY GENERAL :The ho"-.
mnemtber said that when I was speaking I
insinuated with regard to tImle preparation
and publication of a certain docunient
referr-ed to lheie to-night that members
opposite were parties to its publication.

Ma. BOLTON: I certainly understood
you to say that.

MR. ScAUDAN : So dlid everybody' else.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: I say that

iabsolutely iuicor-dct, and I ask the bon.
inember to withdraw that expression, and
I state iii askinig for its withdrawal that
what I said was, " Until the member for
Blt. Magnlet spoke."

MR. WALKER: This is not at point of
order'.

THE ATTORNEY GEE. U : It is a
perfect point of order.

MR. SPEAKER: The Ministes is rising
to a point of order to thme effect that
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the lion, member (Ur. Walker) mis-
quoted him and] misrepreseuted him); and
if the Mlinister denies the truth of the
statemnent, the hion. mnember must with-
draw according to the rtides of the
House.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Mar T
point out what I did say?

MR. SPEAKER: You Were Making a
speech, and that was out of order.

MR, WALKER : I have not stated
that the Attorney General accused this
side of Muig guilty of preparing and
iarranging or doing anyt hing else With the
publication in the Oeraldton paper. I
ha-ve not stated that; therefore his point
of order cannot have -.nyv value. If he
desires me to be ruled out of order for
certain words I have uttered, hie mnust
quote me correctly. Then I shall be pre-
pared, if I have trans gressed the rules of
the House, honoutrably' to withdraw.

MRF. SPEAKER: The Attorney General,
T presumne, mucst. be satisfied that the hon.
member did not insinuate t here was any
inisrepresentation,

THE ATTORNEY GENEnLAF.: I. aml
satisfied.

RESUAMVE.

Mnt. WALKER: I say now that the
exhibition of irritability just given boy the
Attorney General in itself const-itutes a
tendencpy to disorder, and to the irrita-
tion of members onl this side of the
House. His treatment of its. is un-
fair. I say again there has been
nothing whatever in the event which
has transpired that should occasion1 all
the ill-feeling, recriminations, and accusa-
tions veiled or insinuated, that may be
taken personally b y any member onl this
side of the Rlouse. As a matter of comi-
parison I should like to read questions
recently asked in this Chamber. They
were apparently prepared for the inember
for Coolgardie (Mr. Eddy), and they
have given rise to this discussion. I
would draw attention to the wording of
them.

T13E MINISTER FUER WORKS: In the
absence of the member for Coolgardie, it
has been insinuated that those questions
were prepared for him. The lion. umem-.
her denied that they were.

Ai. SPEAKER: I was particulatrly
careful to notice that the hion. mewmher
(Mr. Walker) said they were apparently

*prepared. The statement has bee
denied, but the lion. member is not OL
of order when he uses the word " appai
entlv."

Mni. WALKER: I am commenting o
the wnanner in which the Attorne
General turned those questions to aecoun
and the emtphiasis that hie laid on eertai
assumptions made in the question:
L'[Questions read as printedj] Thot
are questions that would give ti,
Attorney General the opportunity
which lie apparently availed himself' Lb
afternoon.

At 6,80, the SPEA K OR left the Chlair.
At 7.30, Chair resumned.

Mr. WALKER (ontimtuing) . I wc
drawing attention to the manner in whit,
this debate had been brought about,
c;onsequence of notice having been give
in this Chainber of certa in bh'ypothetici
questions, the nature of which casts
shadow of suspicion. I amn not going, i
traverse the same~l( giound1, but avor
Looking into these t(tiest ions must s(
first of all they are out of order, and th.
they are down on the Notice Paper for
specific porpose;i not to gain informiatic
as to facets that have necurred, but I
ohitainl some expression of opinion, pe
haps on the linies rtlroad 'v staLted in tl
niewslpaliers. The case presented ill the;
questions is upon assumption. Ot
questi aln reads, " Whi-ther on the assuml
tion that this publication," etc., and tl,
other que-stionis follow On the same ha
They conic under the category of hyp4
thetical and of assumed questior
that are not allowable in a Liegislatii
Assembly, and tbeyv are fartherruore oi
of order in so much as they are liable I
reflect, especillY in the way they hai
been drafted, upon cerain sections of t[
House; they are disrespectful. T1
Leader of the Opposition has been part
eularly abutsed, for, as it w~is put, ident
fying himself with an alleged wrong tht,
occurred at Geraldton lint alreadly t
Opposition have been placed in a i
invidious position by the atttitude ai
suined by the G-overnmnent in regard
that publ]icationi at Oieraldton. Certai
miemibers iii this House approached ti
Attoruev-Genleal-bmut, before that,
should say, that a, certain section of ti
daily Press, by misleading head-lines ai
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by what I believe to be an absolutely tin-
truthful reflection on the dignit'y of tine
Opposition side of the flonse during the
course of that election, had already drawn
attention to the point. Let mne rea:d this
telegramn appearing in the West Astsira-
lian: -

Considerable feeling is wanifestud here

(Geraldton) over the election and the issue of
an extra from the Er-preas office which wats
largely circulated during the polling in
Geraldton and outlying places. It is estiuns-
ted that Mr, Carson lost 40 votes, The exac;t
head-linies of the publication were as follows -
"Piecrust Promises. Black Range and Chap-
inan Railways Shelved. What has Caxs.'n
Done ?" To-day a telegram signed by
R. Darling, R. Eliott, and E. Pope was sent to
the Attorney General to the following ef-
fect :-Great indignation cansed by the pub-
lication of bogus telegramn re Loan Bill during
election, which affected many votevs. Ts not
that sufficient to upset election ?"

Who van read that without coining to
the conclusion that somlewhere or Other
there was an accusation of unfair tactics,
unjust and dishonou-rable tactis-i
fact te word has been used liv the At-
torney General to-nighit-unfair, unjust,
and dishonourahle P I think those ex-
pressions were frequently on the lips of
the hon. memnber, and the insinuation
was that these unfair tactics had been
used by this (Opposition) side of the
House, by some member or members on
this side of the House. That wats the
supposition. To show how it Was not
this side of the House that brought for-
ward any useless questions, but tha~t it
was the other side of the House backedt
up by Ministers of the Crown, wve have
only to refer to a publication in the West
Australian as follows :

Mr. E ddy (the member for Cool gardiv) askced
the Attorney General whether if the accounts
of the incident in the Perth newspapers were
true, he wonld take steps to pkunish tho per-
sons who were responsible for the- circulation
of this false information. Speaking to a rep-
resentative of the West Australian on ',atur-
day, Mr. Keenan said that he was causing in-
quiries to be made into the circumstances of
what appeared to be a most discreditable in-
cident..

If the matter' went nO faritthur than that,
it is for this side of thle HOUSe al :dl
events to clear itself front any participa-
Lion in any discreditaLble ineidient . The
accusation inferentially waLs madetif before
the motion was mnoved to-nighIt, that
somne discreditable incidunt, look place at

Geraldton connected with the recent
election. The article goes on
"I have sent to Getaldton," Mr. Keenan
said, " for a copy of the publication containing-
the alleged report of the Colonial Treasurer's
speech . From what I can gather at present,
the whole affair seems to have been carefully
prearranged."
Anud one cannot but notice how to-night
the Attorney General played upon that
point, that there was a, conspiracy, that
the Strings were pulled, and that a little
arnav of horsemen gathered around the
newspaper office aind at a given signal
galloped headlong, like the horses that
carried the good news from Ghent to
Aix, to distribute this marvellous pub-
lication all over the country. That was
the statement, and with his imagination
running rarmpant in this way the Attor-
ney General seains to think and 'really
asserts tha~t the14re app~ear~ed to be a, pre-
arrangement, anti that it had not only
been prearranged, but carefully pre-
arranged. The article continues the
remarks of thu Attorney General
The telegram, and what purported to he a
report of the speech of the Colonial Treasurer
were circulated only when it %was impossible
to reply to them. As I said, I am having
inquiries made, and if I can find out who were
responsible for these false telegrams--
Mark this accusation by' a responsible
Minister of the Crown, "1these false
telegramas" !
they shall certainly be prosecuted."
I submit that when the public read an
account like that they cannot help but
associate it with the Labour party who
had won the vi itory, and clearly it is an
assertion tantamount to this, that the
election had been won by a. bogus tele-
gram as one paper has it, by false tele-
grams as the Attorney General has it,
by a prearranged] conspiracy and by a
dodge or at trick, as the Attorney General
put it to-night. Then how can this
(Opposition) side of the Roupe remain
dumb under such accusations? And all
upon what t What actually did occurt
In this House last Tuesday nlight the
Treasurer delivered his speech on the
Loan Bill. Nest dary, in the afternoon
onl , the news; reached Geraldton. Now
where wasK the timne for any prearran ge-
nieni., for any conspiracy P Who knew
before it had been delivered what tine
TreaILsurer was going to say ? Who
could antiuipatc his5 speech ? Read

CASS EMBLY.] Urflevey Motion.
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the telegram in conjunction with what
appeared in the West A ustralian, as a re-
port of the Treasurer's speech, andl it is
clear to anyone that it is Simply a con-
densed relport of what acetually' occurred.
There is no misrepresentation in that.
telegram, no imisrepresenitation in tny
form whatever.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Not in
the head-lineCs?

MR. WALKER: The lion niember
has ben the jproprietor of at newpaper.
and knowvs that the head-linies arc placed
there by the man in charge who receives
the telegrams. He alone is responsible
for them. Supposing this Side were
guilty of sending tis telegramr, we would
not he responsible for the head-lines.
They are put in by whoever is in charge
at the newspaper office.

THE MINISTER FOR MVINES : D.eal with
the publication.

MR. WALKER: I ami dealing with
the publication. We are dealing with
this telegram. If I were so inclined I
could justify' the use of those head-lines.
They are justifiable from the character of
tbe speech undoubtedly, because so
mouch was made of this particuilar Black
Range railway. The Minister for Mines
himself stood upon a platform in Gerald-
ton, and insisted oil that line as a sort of
gurate oth oafides of the present
Government, and as a sort of invitation
to all present to vote for the Government
supporter Mr. Carson ; and when after
all that had been done, afte the Minister
for Mines had gone front Perth for the
purpose of playing that parlicUlar card,
the Treasurer in his speech made no allu-
Sion to that line, it was a fair thing to say
that what had been said by the Ministerfor
Mines had been shelved by the Treasurer.
Fair and just; nothing outside of fair and
decent journalism, in such comment as
that. rTo show it had no connection with
political matters, to show that the head-
line-s were not of the character imputed
to them, there was the same telegram,
perhaps sent by the same sender, pub-
lished at Cue, where the head-lines were
even more Severe on the Government.
They do Dot say that the mnatters wvere
1shelved, but '''wnit ted,'' implying that

there Wats no chan~ce whatever of getting,
the Black Range railway. That is in
another paper. If it was unjust for the
Geraldton paper to publish th is particular

head-Line, "Black Range line shelved," is
it not equally' unjust for another news-
paper to say the Inme w'as "oemitted ?' I
am mentioning this to prove that the
motive was not political. But let us go
aI step farther. The Attorney General
has said or he implied that there was a
conspiracy. The speech onl the Loan Bill
was delivered here on the Tuesday night;
on his own, Showing, it did not reac.h
Geraldton until the following afternoon;
and jnuinedtatel v it reached Geraldton, it
wits pulblished. Where is the time for
all this conspiracy ? So many horsemen
fromt all parts of the country given in-
structions, this one to fly to the north,
this one to the east, and thlat one to the
wvest; that nothing wats to prevent them,
no creeks, no bridges, no mountains, hut
iat they were to rush forth to the ends

of the earth with this particular little bit
of telegram in the afternoon. And the
inference of the Attorney General is that
it was done at a time when nobody could
reply to it. If it wats so, it was too late
to do any harni.

MR. Ewisc. : At 2 o'clock in the after-
ilooll.

MR. WALKER: The bulk of the
people had voted bythat time. It was
too late to do any practical harm. I
have not the keen imagination that Sees
an army of horsemen around the Express
office in Geraldton, ats stated to suit the
whims of the Attorney General and to
insirnuate dishionesty against the Labour

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: You have
the most vivid imagination in the
House.

AIR. WALKER: The healthiest.
MR. HEITMANN: Could you imagine

that?
MR. WALKER: 1 do not want to be

thrown off my track by any unwarrant-
able interjections, especially by one who
is a past-master in these dodges, as the
Attorney General called them. I say
there was no time for conspiracy. The
absurdity of it is seen at one. I main-
tain that a gentleman with the acumnen of
the Attorney General, agentleman trained
in dissecting, evidence, wvlo knows some-
thing about thle fallibilitv of hunman
nature, the weaknesses of hDuan natutre,
and what is prohaible (,Pr improbable-I
amn surprised fiieAtto-neY General thinks
it at all probable, let alone possible, for a
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couspirltcy to be arranged after 2 o'clock
in the afteDrnoon of the election day, pre-
arranged at that time, suddenily pre-
arranged. How does lie imiagine they
could find the horsemen, the army of
travellers, like lightning darts to fly to
the farthest parts of the electorate ? The
Attorney General lends his Position to
such an imagination as that, threatening
to punish somebody. When the facts
aire boiled down, what do we find ? The
telegram is absolutely true -absolutely.
A were condensation of the Ti-easurer's
speech, and such a just condensation ats
wve mnight expect in a telegram. I know
that some fault is found with the head-
lines, but nobody outside the news-
paper office could be held responsible
for thein. Ani attempt wats mnade when
we were accused of unfairness and in-
justice and low-down tactics, by a Min-
ister of the Crown this afternoon, to
implicate in this alleged prearranged
conspiracy a, former Minister oif the
Labour Government, when ats a matter of
fact that gelnl was not in his news-
paper office, but was miles away front it,
and could not have been aware that such
a telegram had arrived at his office.
Being absent, hie coulid not participate in
the formation of the he-ad-lines; lie could
have had nothing whatever to (10 with
thenm. Yet the eagerness to associate
that gentleman with this particular tele-
gram and these particular head-lines is
evident. First of all, it Wats a bogus
telegram that was blazoned to the(country
to injure tbe Government party. Now
nothing is said about the telegrain, and
all the criticism is left to the bead-lines,
ignoring altogether the fact that equally
condemnatory head-lines hiad been pub-
lished in a newspaper sonme hundreds of
miles away, without any political object.
Yet all was done for a political trick-te
put it in the language of the Attorney
Genieral- because it happened to be pub-
lished in the afternoon of the eleition.

Tus MINISTER FOR WORKS: Explain
that.

MR. WALKER: Explain that? The
easiest thing. Ask the Minister for
Mines about it, for lie knows Something
about newspaper-s; but I know the, Min~-
ister for Works knows very little a bout
newspapers. But what does at newspaper
do ? It takes advantage of public excite-
ment to increase its circulation by pub-

lishing the latest news in which the
public are interested. That is what
every newspaper does.

Tun M[NISTER FOR WORKS: IS it the
usual custom of this newspaper?

Ma. WALKER: It is the usual
custom of every paper that knowvs its
business, to take advantage of political
times to bring out. special editions.
Every newspaper does that. At election
times, every newspaper which does its
duty and is not asleep comes out with the
progress of the election perhaps three or
four timues a day-special editions.

Mu. EDDY : Is that Mr. Carson's
paper?

MRt. WALKER: What?
MRt. EDDY: The " extraordinary ?
MRt. WALKER: The condemnation

of it wats in Carson's paper, I believe.
The trick which has struck the member
was in a Government paper, and it is
from there that thu whole thing has
issued. If there be any conspiracy and
any* meanness, it is onl the part of those
supporting the Government. We know
that dodges of all kinds are played at
election times, even by the Minister for
Works.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: O a
point of order, is the member justified in
Saying that the dodges are played by ie
at election times ?

MR. SPEAKER: If the hon. me-mber
takes exception to the statement, it must
be withdraw~n.

MR. WALKER: .1 am sorry to see
the mnember so sensitive. During the
debate this afternoon there have been
many insinuations thrown out about the
Minister for Workis and about the pub-
lication of this (hiolding-9, up handbill),
which is a " dodger'" precisel y equivalent
to that issued at Geraldton, precisely
similar, except that it is more ornamental.
The one pu0 blished at Geraldton wats a

nothing Specially attractive about it, but
simply desirouis of conveying the infor-
Ination ats soon as it arrived, information
Of at specially interesting character to
the people of Genaldton. That is the one
(documnent, so simple and so plani as it
is. Here is the (Other in blood-red ink,
like at huge setting Sin looming over
at lon10 Man Oil the ocean; and he tell s us
this, that it was only done in answer to
accusations that had been hurled against
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him by membhers of the Labour party.
It was a pure answer," and lie would(
never have done it had it not been for
the accusations levelled by the Labour
party. Let us see if the statement will
bear criticism, if his own little -dodger,"
his own special edition, will bear this
criticism?

THE MINISTER FOR WoRiKs: He did
not say that, for a start.

Ma. WALKER: The hon. member
jumps out of one hole into another. Let
uts see what it is; let us try to fathomn
it. It Ssi:

Frenmantle electors, do not he miised. Safe-
guard your own and thbe towm's interests by
voting for Jantes Price.
No answer there. It is a parallel, an
absolute parallel. One is a&dodger issued
at Geraldton, and the other a dodger
issued at Fremnantle, and it is on this
that the lion. men her. who would wish to
makze the accusation of play' ing tricks to
win votes, ought to he silent so long as
hie is guilty of the same class of conduct.
Men living in glass-houses should not
throw stones. That is precisel y what the
Government are doingr at the lpresent
time.

MP. EDDY: 'You ought to remsember
that, and take it to yourself.

MR. WALKER: I rememiber a good
deal umore than the member could teach
me of what is right and just.

Nix. EDDY: And what is wrong.
Mn. WALKER: I have a good

example of what is wrong when I gaze at
the hon. member. Is not this another
instance of the kind published at Fre-
inantle ? The most important point,
*when speaking Of infiluencing an election,
is what is charged against the party by
the Attorney General when he acc~uses us
of coming down to tricks in order to
obtain votes. This is what the document
issued at Fremantle farther says :

Ask yourselves whether you cim help the
town best by voting for a Minister of the
Crown who is in charge of the Public Works
lDepartiment, or a private inember of a weak
Opposition.
Ali, the Opposition is getting a bit too
strong for the. Minister for Works. It is
time strength that the party are getting
that makes the Governmnent party lose
their ten'pe.r, and muakes them rush into
this case with accusations as contemptible
as any made by any irresponsible

politician. That is the course the party
are pursuing. They do not like to say
they were groing down into an abyss of
unpopularity; hut they say this is a
bogus telegr-am, as the Attorney General
points out, a false telegram which is
shown not to lie false, which is shown to
beQ genuine, and it is shown that the
telegramu had nothing to do with the
(lefeat of Mr, Carson.

Ma. EDDY:- The telegram was all right;
it is the had-linies.

M.WALKER: Beaten on one
ground, lie rushes to another, and beaten
on that he goes somewhere else. They
ha.ve no1 stand or statbi lity' in them; they
back down from every stand they take
up. 'You cannot defeat them because
they sink into their rat-holes. I submit
that this debalte has done one good
thing to-night: it has shown that this
party (Opposition) had absolutely nothing
whatever to do wvith the telegram ;and
in the next place it has shown thbat. the
Goveriuent were not beneath resorting
to any means short of insinuations and
accusations in order to throw mud on this
side, to make an apolo gy for the defeat they
received by blackening their opponents

Fand insinuating, that their cha.rac;ters- are
not honionrable. That is what is shown by
thme debate to-night. I do not think the
matter requires to be farther Lbonred ;
but I hope one farther good will conic
from it, and that is that ait 110 elections
heuceforthi will it be possible for
Ministers to go about promising, to go
about 1bribing constituencies to vote for
their supporters. Then, if the opposite
side remain honouramble in that respect,
I pledge nmy word with as much surety as
eCer I felt. in any mnatter that this side
will he perfectly content to leave the
question in. every issue to the electors
themselves.

THi: M1INISTER FOR MINES AND
RAILWAYS (Hon. H. Gregory) : Be-
Fore the debate concludes, I wish to make
just a. short statement. I regret the
absence at the present moment of the
mnember for Mt. Mlagnet.

MR. HOLMAN : He is in the Chaumber.
7Mni. Taov returned to his seat.]
THrE 'MINISTER FOR MINES: I

was about to) Say that I regretted his
absence because whjen speaking in Gerald-
ton the other night I was questioned
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by the member for East Fremantle (Mr.
Angwin) regarding a report of my speech
made there. I was speaking onl the loan
proposals of the Government and I was
pointing out, referring to statements
made in January previously, to the people
of Ger-aldtu~n in regard to decentralisa-
tion, that by the construc-tion of these
railways they should be enabled to retain
the trade of the people of the Murehison
district, and that it would be entirely the
fault of the traders of Geraldton if they
did not retain that trade. I ate. appeal-
ing to the lion. member sitting opposite,
and who was sitting in f ront of ine when
I was waking that statement, to justify
the remarks 1 make in reply to the mei-
her for East Fremantle. I think, he can
bear me out in saying that T -made on
that occasion no statement which could
in the slightest sense be said to hold out
any special inducemtent to those people to
vote for either one side or the other. On
the day of the election, a little after three
o'clock p.m., I received the following
telegram from the Guardian office at
Geraldton :

Johnson showing telegramn that Chapman-
Black Range Railways' shelved. Wire if
correct.
That telegram was signed " Giusrdian." I
immediately wired back that the state-
mnent was absolutely incorrect, that the
Government intended to push forward
with the surveys for the works, and that
there was no intention on our part of
shelving the railways. t had not then the
slightest idea how this election was going;
and the suggestion here that this state-
ment. was made because we were afraid
that the election might go against the
Government is a futile one, because at
that moment not one of us bad the
slightest idea how the election would end.
However, I stated in this House that I
could not believe anything so dishionour-
able had been circulated in the district--

MR. JOHNSON:' Conscience pricked
you.

THiE MINISTER -That I could not
believe such a construction had been
placed on the circumstances. It was ap-
parent that some telegramns had been
sent to Gcraldton. The member for
Guildford (Air. Johnson) can let the
House know whether lie produceed ainy'
telegram whatever in connection with this
election. I wired back at once that the

Istatement was entirely incorrect, and I
made in this Chamber the statement that
I could not believe any such telegram
conid have appeared or could have been
distributed or circulated in the district.
Of course next morning a statemnt came
down and was published in the Press to
the effect that telegrams were distributed
among or were shown to the people of
Geraldton, telegrams to the effect that
the Government wvere shelving the Chap-
man Railway.
M&. JoHNSON: Telegrams now. It

was telegram before. 4
THEr MINISTER FOR MINES: The

statement was published in the morning
newspapers, and I certainly think some
inquiry should be made in regard to
these statements. I received telegrams
fromn other persons-I have the originals
in my possession-in connection with
certain lelegratus which wvere circulated
in that district, and these latter telegrams
were all to the one effect that byv the
speech of the Treasurer the Govcrunieut
were shelving the question of the rail-
way. In several speeches made here

1to-niight there have been references to the
manner in which the Government have
treated those who sit in Opposition in
regard to our loan prioposats. The .Pre-
mier speaking ko-night resented those
statements, and I share his resentment,
representing the Mtines Department, more
especially knowing that my colleagues

Iknow the fight I have made for the pur-
ipose of securing every assistance to the
mining industry that could be given by
means of railways, recognisiunthat in

ievery instance I was trying to assist at
district represented by an Opposition
member, knowing that night after night
grave innuendoes and slurs of every
description have been thrown on us in
connection with our policy, knowing the
statements which were made att the Limet
of the Pilbarra election, whilst at that
time by the simple statement of a respon-
sihie Mlinister the Government could have
secured the election--it only needed anm
announcement of our intention to proceed
with the construction of the Pilbarra
railwaiy, yet not one single word appeared
which in any sense could have committed
the Government to the construction of
that railway. Right through the piece
have we in every instance tried to refrain
as far as possible from doing anything

CABSEDIBLY.] Urgency .11,01ion.
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which could be held up in the slightest
:legree either to rid icule or w% an evidence
that we had attempted for a single
instant to bribe a constituency; and thiis
is the reward we get! 1Hon, members
LU) the other side say that the statements
made in this speciatl edition of the Get-.
ildton paper. to the effect that the Goy-
Riment intendedi to shelve the railway,
ire correct. I sayv that statement is A-
solutely incorrect, and that the record (if
R~aard shows concluisively that there
was nothing whatever in the speech wade
by Div colleague the Treasurer which
c-ould give anyone the slightest right to
say that. the Government had the- remnotest.
intention of shelving this railway.

MR. BOLTON : The Treasurer never
even mentioned it.

MRu. SCADDAN :And there is nothing
to prfevent you fro 1-1Speaking about it.

TaE MINISTER FOR MINES: The
member for North Fremantle (Mr.
Bolton) is usually not very particular
,about what he says, and there are other
menbers equal]l'y irresponsible.

MR. 13OLTON : Yes; one is on his feet.
THE MINISTER : Of coure when

the hon. Inleiner is not speaking lie is
not maligning anybody. In the Trea-
surer's speech, howvever, most particular
reference is made to the railways which
the Government intended to press for-
ward by the introduction of Bills.
The Treasurer particularised those which
the Government intended to bring for-
ward this year. There were some pro-
posals concerning lines already surveyed,
and others concerning railways which were
looked on as being important and of
short length capable of being surveyed
during the present year. The Ravens.
thorpe line for instance was regarded as
"lne of great importance. No survey has
been miade there vet, but in the case of
that railway it is our intention to bring
forward a Bill tbis year. As regards the
Norseman railway, we have the survey,
and we intend to bring forward the Bill
for the construction of that railway this
year. The Treasurer was careful to point
out that c:ertain Bills were to be brought
forward during the present year, but lie
went on to say' that if time permitted,
the other Railway Bills enumerated in
the loan meamure"'ould also be introduced.
There now was a clear indication of the

desire of the Government that if time
permitted the Bills enumnerated in the
loan. proposals of the Government would
be submitted to the House during this
session. The Black Range Railway and
the Upper Chapman Railway were
enumerated in the schedule of that Loan
Bill, and the Government feel themselves
justified, should time permiit, in bringing
forward during the currency of this
s,-ssion measures for the construction of
these rail ways. There "-as nothing what-
ever in the Treasurer's speech to say that
that Would not bie done. In connection
with the Black Range Railway , there is
s.ume question as tv construction, the
length of the proposed line being 90)
miles: moreover, a survey has not yet
been comipleted. I think we should have
been justified in stating we would hardly
be able to bring forward at measure of the
kind at the fag-end of the session,
because probiably it would be said that
sufficient information was not available
for the House. As regai-ds the Upper
Chapman Railway, the Premier has
already told thne House that four schemes
have been subnmitted by the officers of the
department, and that special inquiries
will have to be made before the Bill can
be brought down. Those facts, however,
were not before the House when the
Treasurer himself wvas speaking. They
were in the possession of the Treasurer,
and in his speech he distinctly pointed
out that if time permitted-

Ma. BOLTON: Knowing that it would
not.

TaE MINISTEU FOR MINES: How
does the hon. memnber know? We are
making here to-night statements which
were not in the knowledge of the House
then. There was a clear indication that
the Government had no desire whatever
to shelve those proposals. Had we
desired to shelve them, would not some
statements have been made to the effect
that the evidence we had to hand did not
justify the proposals already' suggested to
be carried out? Was there one word in
the speeh to the effect that the Govern.
mient had swerved in the slightest degree
with respect to these proposals which had
been laid on the table of tile House ? Not
the slightest. There was not the
slightest justification for any such state.
muent. Several other matters were dealt
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with, and in speaking on this point the
Treasurer said:-

The remaining lines will have to be per-
mnanently surveyed, and it is proposed to put
this work in hand as promptly as possible
after the work now being carried out by the
department is completed, and to have every-
thing in readiness so as to get the Bills intro-
duced as early as, possible, when Parliament
meets next session.
Was there any desire to shelve these
rai1lvays, and was there anything what-
ever to justify the statement made by
the lion. member to the effect that the
desire of the Government was to shelve
the proposals? Not one single word
has been adduced to show that we had
any desire or the slightest intention to
depart in the slightest degree from the
proposals we had brought forward.
With regard to certain proposals broughit
before us, we hardly felt justified in
snaking- recomumendatious to the House;
and for the purpose of scuring some
scope to the Government. wve provided the
sumn of £100,000 in our Loan Bill in
order that. we might bring down Bills for
the construction of agricultural railways
not enumerated in the schedule to tha&t
Bill. However, so far as the schedule is
concerned the Government are bound to
every itemn in connection with those loan
proposals, and not one word said by any
member of the Gover-nment could lead
any person to the conclusion that we had
a desire to, shelve any of those pr-oposals.
I maintain that the production of the
telegramn with those head-lines wits a most
peculiar electioneering dodge. The pro-
duction of that telegram with those
head-lines as a special edition-the mem-
ber for Alt. Magnet, did not read the
head-lines when reading the teleg ram to
the House, "Piecrust promises," and so
on

MR. JOHNSON: What has that to do
with the wire ?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Those
wvere the statements brought forward by
the member for Mt. Magnet during the
discussion to-nighit.

MR. JOHNSON4: I thought you wer-e
discussing the wire.

OPPOSITION MEimBEI: Bogus wire.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES : The

lion. member ought to have been listen-
ing to the debate. I was speaking about
the statement that the Black Range and
Chapman Railways were shelved. Then

there was the wire sent me to the effeci
that telegrams had been received atoc
were being produced in the district to th(
effect that the Government were shelvinp
these railways.

MR. JOHNSON : They were synonymom
wires.

THE MINISTER: They were not;I
beg the lion. member's pardon. The wire
was sent to the Guardian, a newslpapei
published in the district,

AIR. SCkDDAN: You did not mientior
the name when we asked for it.

THE MINISTER: I did not catch tht
word. I gave it to the Press and te
H~ansard. 1 hanrded the telegram straight
to Hansar-d, and I have the Hansard
report here. The telegr-anm says, "Wirt
if correct-quardia." There is Guar-
dian written her-e in the Hansard report
I handed the telegram in straight away,
and it was not an anonymous telegram;
not in the slightest sense. There should
be ever 'y inquir-y in regard to tlieseinatters,
and we should try to find out not only
wvho sent any of these telegi-anis in con-
niection with these railways, but who were
privy to the sending of these telegrams.

MR. JOHNSON : You continually say
"telegramn." Mention Something else,

some other telegrmf. It was singular
till you spoke. It is plural now.

THE MINISTER: I have not heard
that it is plural, unless the hion. member
wants to put someone else in the pillor.

MR. JOHNSON: I am waiting to see
whom you put in.

THlE MINISTER: The only statemient
I have ever- made in connection with this
mnatter was aIs to the telegram received by
me, and to which I immediately replied
to the effect that it was incorrect and
there was no truth in it. There was no
truth in it, and I am trying to point out
to the House to-night that there was no
truth in the telegram.

MR. JoHNsoN: And there wats no
truth in the telegram you received.

Tnn MINISTER: I am trying to
point out also that in the speech made by
the Treasurer there was no justification
for any such statement. I have no desire
to say anything against the newspaper
which published these Statements. In
connection with the Loan Bill, when first
introduced we found the samie newspaper
published a telegram to the effect that in
regard to the Black Range and Chapman
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railways the amiounts provided were
ridiculously inadequate, and thle news-
paper pointied out thl~at the sumr provided
for the construction of these railways.
wats altogether ridiculously inadequate
for the purpose, thus altogether ignoring
the fact that there was another item, a
separate itemn for the pur-chase of rails
aind fastenings. In conreution with this
prod uctiou I do not think there can be a
doubt in Ihe mind of any person that this
speial edition of that newspapel)r, in
which it was stated that time Government
hand shelved these two railways, was not
only without the slighitest justification,
but it had a great deal to do with the-
result of that ele(-tioni. I have no niore
to say, except that I think ever 'y inquniry
should he made- in connection With these
matters. A deiberate statement has
been made by someone representing the(
Gnardian office, to I hie effect that ti-e-
gramis were shown, the purpormt of which
wats that thle Goverilnent Were shelving
those r-ailwavs, I think it is a. matter
that well mevrits. inquiiry. There cannot
he tooi mmm(il inquiry ini a matter of this
sort. If membhers. wish to assumne that
they alre be-ing Charged wvithi having sent
these tekograms, then the iniquir, if they'
%re not -guiilty of anything of that sort,
'Ould well clear thle at mospliere and show
:hat tneIv have had( nothing to do with
he sending of these wires. On tile other

Fiand, any persns wvho sent a telegrami tip
his effect should I think Ire puinished.

Mac. SCADDAN : What is the offence
7on are going, to lproseeiite theus for?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES:
;s the lion. miember likes; straight
leaing-

Ma. SCADDAN: I like it, buit f do not
iften get it.

THE MINISTER: Doe's not the hion.
neuxher? I think that in connect-ion
vih a matter of this sort, if anything
?ronv has been done, the sooner the
tniosphere is cleared the better.

Ma. 14 1mix5% -: Thme telegrams is abso-
ately true.

TnE MNINISTER:. That telegram is
ntrme.

,NI. HOLMAN: The telegrami is true.
THE MINISTER: I do not think the

on. mnembher was lpresent when I quoted
'oin the speech mrade by the Treasurer,
ad pointed out clearly that. the remain-

ing lines will have to be permanently
surveyed.

MR. SCADDAN:. The question is what
they mean by shelvingV

TaE MIN ISTER: The other night
the Treasurer said :

If time permits, the other Railwyay Bills,
enumerated in this loan measure will also be
introduced.

MIEMBER: What did he say later on ?
THE MINISTER: There was nothing

to justify any person in assuming that
Iiere was anything in the speech of the
lion. gentlemian to give anyone the idea,
that we were going to shelve these rail-
ways. On the other hand, let this one
fact bie remembered by every member of
the House. The speech by the Treasurer
was delivered on the eve of the election
at Oeraldton. Had hie pointed out the
intention of the Govcrnment to bring in
a Bill immediately for the construction
of those railways, would it not have been
held then that he was try' ing to influence
thle people of 'ealdton in connection
with that eeto? Do members op-
posite, think we arc so slow in con-
nection with a matter of this sort that
if we had desired to influence the electors
of those places we wouild not have
tried to do the Iest we could with
aL view of endeavouring to obtain votes
for' the inember we so earnestly desired
to be re-elected ? I especially had a
strong. desire, mnore personal than politi-
cal. I hvad a strong lpersona! desire to
see M r. Carson re -elected to this O ham ber,
and do members think for a single
mnoment we( were not alive to the fact
that. if the Treasurer made a special
statement in connection with those rail-
ways it would tend in some sense to
influence and help our candidate in this
mnatter? But onl the other hand there
was a certain silence, a silence whlichi I
should have thought should have been
respected by those in Opposition. The
samne thing occurred in connection with
the Pilbarra, election. We simply c,)ud
have made public announcements, as thle
Premier did onl 'y a little while ago in
connection with the Norseman railway
and the Raversthorpe railway, that those
works were going to he proceededl with
immediately; and had we had a desire to
influxence the electors in either the Pil.
ba-ra. district or the Geraldton district,
surely we should hav,, made statemnots
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which would have assisted us in those
matters. So far as that is concerned we
refrained, and it does comne hard when
one battles strenuously in the interests
Of mny friends oppos0ite, And when special1
consideration is given to the goldields in
our loan proposals, that we are being
treated as we are, and that statements
'have been mnade such as have been made
to-nighit in connection with the Govern-
mnit, It is, I say, very hard indeed to
work for those constituencies.

Mn. SCADDArc I do not think it is
quite fair to say special consideration."

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: 1'
wish to point out that members have
said time after time in the House, that
no consideration is given by members of
the Ministry to constituencies whirch are
represented by inembers who sit in
Opposition, Let us take my friend the
member for Dundas. 1 certainly can-
not thank hit for anuythifig he has
said this session ; yet two railways are to
be constructed in his constituency, and I
hope for the benefit of his constitnener.
The mnemb er for Mount Magnet-

MR, HOLMAN:- Por the benefit of
Kaufman & Co.

TwaF MINISTER: Still it is because
we recognise the iiiiotucc of develop-
ing ou r industries, quite independently of
where a member sits in the House.

MR. SCADDAN: You cannot very we'll
mis-s that constituency.

Twaz MINISTER: We should get
more kudos from members sitting behind
us. if we wecnt in more for agric;ultural
railways.

Mn. SCADDAN: WVhere are you gt-ing
to run them?

TwiE MINISTER: The desire of the
Governmen~t is to do justice to the great
mining industry. In that Loan Bill it
must be recognised that We have done so.
I therefore think we can well afford to
repudiate t he statemlents wh ich have been
made. There is no justification for' the
statement byv the Leader of die Upposi-
tion that thec speech of the Treasurver
would lead any person to conclude we
were shbelving those railways. Hie was
clear and emphatic in the statement that
we were sticking to all our railway pro-
posals. The speech is quite clear in
regard to those mAters, and I can assure
mnembers that no matter what statement
is made of this sort, no mnatter what high

words may fol low, we are still determni ne
to push forwaird with the proposalsv
they were originally liroughit clown. Thei
is no question of trying to shelve any
these matters; but in regard to the5
telegrams in connection with those stati
ments, there is no doubt they were ut
warranted, and I think there should I-
the muost careful inquiry, so that if thot,
telegrams have been sent from Pert
those whoj have been chairged with sendin
telegrams and have hadl no connectio
with themL will be cleared. So far ats
newspaper is concerned, there is no doul
that the ritakemnts it made were ab&(
lately unjustifiale and unwvar ranted.

MR. HloXN:; No.

MR. W. D. JOHNSON (Gunildford)
I do not desire, after the long speech bi
the Minister for Railways, to say ai gret
deal on this point, although perhaps
am the most interested party in tli
House c.oncerning the matter in disputi
Before dealing with the matter I desii
to say that I am extremely sorry that thi
M in ister for Rail ways, iin repl y to a qu eE
Lion put by a member on this (Oppos

ition) side of the House, should hiai
dragged in, in connection with tht
matter, a wire lie received not from a
individual hut from the newspaper oflier
making, a charge against me which we
absolutelyv untrue. The Mliuister'B cot
science evidently pricked him, after lI
read the ivire,eafter hie got it on recor
and got it published, for he said that Li
did not believe it had been dlone. If tE
Minister thought it was unfair and ui
true, and that it was not p)ossible to open
why did he read itP Why did he give
to the punblic? Simply because the name
of Johnson was connected with it. Vw
are all aware of the fact that if tli
Minister for Mlines and Railways can g(
an opportunity to cast anl asper'sion UPo
the character of Johnson, he is only tc
happy to do so. I have had it for soni
considerabile. time f row the Minister, an
I never expect an *ything better from himi
Again, numerous statements have bee
made from this side of the H~ouse that ii
wire was received by myself or Mr. Tro
fronm anybody, fronm any p)oliticiAn or anm
political p)ar-ty, concerning the Geraldto
election, or conceirning politics at aLI
Yet we still have the Minister persistin
in saving we want an inquiry, and it
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a teniarkahie thing that y ou cannot con-
vinc tha ho., gntlemen that the state-

ineut is correct that we received no wire
at all. If the Minister will not take my
word for it, I will give hint all authiority
to g. ro thle telegraph office and get
every wire received by mie during the
last rortnight. I guoarantee that Mr.
Trov will di) the same, and also Mr.
brownt, and the whole of Mr. Brown's
committee. Then the Minister will
he satisfied that there was no wire of any
description at all sent to us from Perth.
The 05t in was that A, Wire Was Sent
not he -an i ndividutal of t Iiis House, but
by the Geraidlon Ex-press correspondent
in Perth. In order to demonstrate that
the wire was not sent to influence the
election, I maY' say the same wire, word
for word, appears in other pa~pers.
Evidently the correspondent of the
Ceraldion, Express is correspondent for
other papers. The Murchison papers-
r.eceived the same wire, almost word for
word; as a matter of fact I think it is
wvord for word. They put a more severe
head-line than even the (leraldion
Ea1press'. Then we look even down to
Albany, and iad that in the Albany
p~aper the "tale wire appears; conse-
quently membhers will see it could not
have been, as the Attorney, General was
kind enough to say, at prearranged affair,
It could not possibly haive been pre-
arranged when it was a Press wire and
was sent byv anl ind(ivid nal win, does not
usually support the La~bour party. A
nail who fighlts against the Labour party

was thle correspondent who sent this wire.
Consequently it could not he a political
trick, and could not be prearranged.
The wire was a fair comment onl the
speech of the Treasurer. One little
incident was mientioned 1by the Premier,
when he said he had received a1 letter
fromt lI r. Kidd to the effiet, that mounted
men distributed tlroughopt the country'
the 5PevIalI ediltao of the newspa per.
Alit Kid d call make that statement from
hearsay v 03lV, becauseS lie was scrutineer
inside the Ger-aldton booth until 6 o'clock.
I was there, Nir. Troy wvas out in the
country, arid] I do not believe the special
edition was d istributed throuighout the
coatinirv. I was p)resenit and associated1
freelY with inf' opponents after the count
on the night of the poll ; and there was.
Do special conmnent about this wire. It

did not cause the sensation that has
since been caused. It is true one or two
people wired to Perth and stated that a
sensation was caused ; and it is remark-
able that the gentleman who wired to the
Minister for Mines stating that Johnson
had received a wire-an absolutely incor-
rect Statement - is the same gentleman
who acts as correspondent for the West
Australian and the Mforning Herald; so it
was necessary for that person, in order
to justify himnself and to justify his wire
to the Minister for Railwayvs, to make
some statement in the columns of those
two panpers. That is unfortunate for the
piapers, because I believe action will be
taken to mnake theml retract what they
have stated concerning the Geraldton
election. I state this oly) to show that
but a few persons tried to justify the
assertion that the election was not fairly
won. The election contest was abso-
lutely fair. Members may think the cir-
culation of the special edition with the
head-lines was unfair. I do not sup-
pose it is necessary for me to discuss
that question. We are discussing
the wvire, not the head-lines; and even if
we in Opposition were responsible in any
way for the wire, we could not be
responsib~le for the head-lines. The wire
contains nothing unfair, and I do not
think the head-lines had the slightest
effect onl the election. I do not think it
necessary to say wore. Enough has
been said to prove clearly to members and
to the ountry generally that the charge
laid agatinst tile in particular of cir-
culating a bogus wire is unfounded and
untrue; and all the Opposition desire in
bringing for-ward the question is to clear
our-selves fronm that aspersion-

51R. TROY (in reply as mover) :If
no other membher wishes to speak, I will
make a few remarks before withdrawing
the motion. I regret first the necessity
for theinot ion. I and nenmbers associated
with tile felt it was necessary in order
t hat the t rue position might be made
clear to the House and thec-ountrv. I
understand it was considered that some
corrupt practices were resorted to in
order to win the Geraldton election; and
I reel sure, though some little heat has
been apparent in members on 1)oth sides,
it is fully understood that such practices
were not indulged in, and that neither
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members of this side of the House nor
any other memlbers wvare responisible for
what appeared in the Gerald/an, Express.
In deference to the Ministers for Mines
and Works, who have appealed to me onl
this matter, I say the election was fought
out with considerable friendliness on both
sides. There was no hitter feeling, and
no unscrupulous tactics were resorted to.
I was present in Geraldton when those
Ministers visited the town, and I attended
both meetings. I have often heard worse
speeches than the Ministers delivered. I
was severely attacked, and do not take
exception to the attacks made upon ine.
The Ministers iuade certain assertions
which I successfully combated ; probably
they will say t made assertions which they
successfully ,vCombated. Anyhow, the
election Was fought out With a Most
friendly feeling on both si(Ies, and 1)0th
sides fraternised throughoutt thle contest.
As to those Ministers' promises concern-
ing the Black Range r-ailwayV, I canD Sty
that at the meetings which they ad-
dressed I did not draw the conclusion
that either M inister asked the people of
Geraldton to sup~port Mi. Carson in order
that the railwa~y u ight he hbuilt. I did
not understand the Ministers to use that
argument, and [ do not think thecy en-
deavoured to influence the election by
the promise of that railway. It is onl 'v
fair I should say so, because I attended
all the meetings, and had.I thought those
Ministers intended to assist the candida-
ture of 1Mr. Carson b 'y promising 'lie,
construction of that railway, I should
certainsly have, fought them vigorouslyv
during the election. At the beginning
of the session I said that the Govern-
mieut had not givens fair consideration to
the wants of my electorate, and T believe
I had reasons for saying so on. that
occasion, because I felt the requirements
of my constituency were not being
attended to, and I remiinded various
Ministers of their dut v. But withI re-
gard to the proposals in the Loan Bill, I
admit that my electo~rate has had fair
treatment., to which I ne'er took any
exception. I regret the Black Range
railway has heen made the subject if
this dispute. I regret it beause it is not
in the interests of the railway or the dis-
trict; and I know that after all, members
oil both sides will recognise the Gerald-
ton election was not fought on the

question of that railway, but onl the
policies of both parties. The election
was fought in a friendl y mianner, and I
believe it was honestly wyon. I believe
the publication of the telegri-a had
nothing to do with the result of the
election; and I believe Ministers and
other members will be convinced, when
they look calmily at the matter, that no
unfair practice 'vas resorted to, and that
the election campaign was conducted

- honourably by both sides. I beg leave
to withdraw the motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

BY THE TREASURER: R-- unIder
iSection 60 of the Life Insurance Coil-
panies Act 1889.

QUESTIONS (2)-HARBOUR TRUST.

SOLICITORS AND OFFICE OF PROFIT.

I Mn. ANOWIN asked the Attorney
General : I, Ras the Minister seen the
report of the auditor of the Har-bour
Trust accounts, wherein it is stated cr,-
tami solicitors, namely Messrs. MNoss and
Barsden, are solicitors to the trust?9 2,
Does this constitute an office of profit
tinder the Crown as provided in the Con-
stitution Act of 1899 in regard to at
miember of Parliament holding office of
profit ? 3, If so, does the Minister
intend to see that the provisions of the
Constitution Act 1899 are enforced ? 4
If not, whby notV?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL re-
plied : I, Yes. 2, No. 3, Answered by
No. -2. 4, Unnecessary.

AS TO LEGALITY OF THE TRUST.

MR. ANOWIN farther asked the
Attorney General: ', Does the Harbour
Trust Act 1902, which has never been
before His Majesty-in-Council for His
Majesty's assent or otherwise, amend the
Constitution Act of 1899? 2, If not,
under what Act canl at member of Parlia-
ment hold the position as Commissioner
of the Harbour Trust, such office being
one of profit unlder the Crown? 3, Does
the Mlinister intend to take slelps to en-
force the provisions of the Constitution
Act 1899, if such Act has not been
amiended ? 4, If no0t, why not ?
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THE ATTORNEY GENERAL re-
Plied: z , Yes. 2, NO. 3. Answered by-
No. 2. 4, Unnecfessary.

QUESTIONS (2)-COA-L MINES
REG4ULATION.

HOURS UNDEISOROUND.

MR. EWING asked the Minister for
Mines: t, Does the muarginal note to
section 6 of "1The Coal Mines Regulation
Act 1 902," which reads as follows-
"Persons not to be employed below
groiud more than eight hours oii any
day "-indicate the true intention anrd
meaning of Section 6 P 2, Does coal-
getting come under the "except" con-
tained in Section 6, Subsection (i),
",except in cases of emergency"?F 3. Has
the inspector of 'Mines authority to
examine thle hooks, etc., Of ally of the
coal companies operating at Colie with
the object. of ascertaining the namues of
workmien who have worked miore ihan
eight hours per day and mnore than forty-
eicght hours in the week, (e ases of
emergency excepted), with thle view to
taking aotion iii the matter of any viola-
tion of "The Coal Mines Ruegulation Act
1902" 1? 4, What are the reasons given
by the Mlines Department for refusing to
take action in the cases brought under
their notice on October the 8tli and 22nd,
1906?

THE MINISTERI replied - i, No. 2,

Cases of emergency are not defined by
the Act. In the case of prosecution for
a breach of the Act, it becomes a question
of fact whether the case in question is or
is not a case of emergency. In the
opinion of the department, coal-getting is
not a case of emergency. 3, Yes. 4, No
record can be found of any cases, having
been brought under the notice of the de-
partment on October 8th and 22nd.

SUNDAY LABOUR.

MR. EWING asked the Minister for
Mines: t, Is the Minister aware that
Sunday labour is on the increase in the
Collie River Mining District ? z, How
many permits for Sunday labour have
been granted by the Department of
Mines to the mining companies at Collie
during the six mionths ending November
17th 1906, and to, what companies were

thle rRImmidtS granltede 3, Have copies of
such lmeiits becni forwarded to the local
Police, Who aLre responsible for the en-
forceint of the Act?

THE MINISTER replied: Y, Informa-
tio n in the Minister's possession is to the
effect that Stindayv labour is not onl the
increase ini Collie, and that little Sunday
work has never been done there. 2, The
Sunday Labour in Mines Act 1899 does
not apply to collieries, owing, no doubt,

*to an oversight h 'w thle framer of the Coa~l
Mines Rogulation Act 1902. This will
be remedied Onl thle passing Of thle Mines
Regulation_ Bill now before the House.
3, Answered by No. 2.

*QUESTION-ELECTION AT GERALDITON.

PrrPcvT OF NEWS TELEGRAMA.

Mx. EDYDY asked the Attorney
General: L, Has the attention of the
Attorney General been called to a report
in the M1orning Theral of the 22nd inst.,
referring to the Oeraldton election, which
reads as follows- An extraordinary
aspect was given to the proceedings by
the issue of an extra from the Exjpress
office, stating that the Black Range ad
Chapmnan Railway had been shelved"-
such being the head-lines to a6 telegram
front Perth purporting to be an extract
Eront the Treasurer's speech in moving
thle second reading of the Loan Bill ?
2, Oil the assumption that this publica-
tion. was malicious and untrue and
designed to injuriously affect the chances
of olie of the candidates in the election
then proceeding, will the Attorney General
cauise inquiries to be made as to the
parties responsible therefor? 3, Is sulch
publicaLtion an electoral Offence ? 4, If
so, will proceedings be taken against the
.guilty parties P

Tna ATTORNEY GENERAL re-
plied : m, Yes. 2, the only evidence avail-
able as to the party resp~onsible therefor
consists in the fact that the publication
referred to purported to be a special and
ext raordi nary edition of a newspaper
which was actively supporting one of the
candidates in the election then pro-
ceeding, and which issued the publication
referred to. 3, 4, The matter is under
consideration.
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SITTINGF DAYS AND HOURS,
EXTENSION.

THE TREASURER (Ron. Frank
Wilson) moved:

That for the remainder of the session the
House do meet for the despatch of business on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and IFri-
days at 3 o'clock pi, unitil 6-30 p.m. if neces-
sary, and if requisite- fromn 7-30 p.m, onwards

MR. BATH would not oppose the
motion, because at the beginning of the
session, when sitting days were discussed,
the Opposition desired that the House
should meet earlier so that. more business
could be transacted. Towards the end
of last session an arrangement was
arrived at by which business was facili-
tated, on the understanding timt Parlia-
ment would mieet mnuch earlier this year,
so that mnore timie mnight be devoted. to
legislative and other business, and that
the finances should receive earlier con-
sideration thaii in previous years. Though
that compact was not kept, owing in
some degree to the change of Ministry,
the fact remained that we (lid meet
somewhat earlier this year than in the
years inmediateir preceding; Ibut becauseI
of the nature of the business introduced
in the early part of this sessidin we were
now in much the same. position as We
occupied in formier yemrs. Towards thet
end of the session, when the greater part
of the businiess% ought to have been coi-
pleted, the most iniportalit hirI-Oos&lS, the
financial questions, thle Loan Bill, is-
portatit railwaiy projects, were all wedged
into the few week(s 1101V renn1]itning beC-
fore Christma. S One need only refer to
the legislation introduced early in the
session, Mei&Sures such as the Second-
hand Dealers Bill, the Evidence Bill,
the Bills of Sale Amendment Bill, and
the Police Offenees Bill, to show how the
Government wasted the opening weeks
of the session, which should have beeni
devoted to the Land Tax Assessment
Bill, the Agericul( iral Bank Bill, the
Estimates, the railway proposals, the
Constitution Bill, and other imipurtant.
legislation wli ieh constituted the real pol icy
of the Governmient. *But for that waste of
time we should be mutch farther fo rward.
The fact remained tha~t tlbe earlier aS-
setubling of Parliament was practically
of no avail, owing to the tirne of the
House being devoted to the discussion of
measures which could well have been left

to the leisure time of the MinistrY after
their more important proposals had been
considered. He (M r. Bath) hafd no de-
sire to oppose the notion, seeing that it
wals in aeeord:nee With efforts made by
ineifllers of the Opposition for the
speedier transaction of business and for
the earlier mieeting time of the session;
but hie hoped that with the prospect of a
long recess before the Miuistrv we would
next year meet at an earlier date, and
that then we wortld hare the important
proposals of the Government in addition
to their financial and railway measures
placed before us earlier than they were
this session. It was not conducive to the
complete and intelligent discussion of
those measures, especially railwaty inea-
sures, to have themr jammed into the last
few weeks of the session.

an. DAG.L4SH: This wvas an occasion
on which, in view of the nature of this
mnotion, Ihe Treasurer might well inform
the House of the particular legislation the
Government proposed to c.arry through.
There were on the Notice Paper at present
no loss than 82 Orders of tme Day, and
some of them were no doubt, like the
Constitution 'Bill, to be q iiietly aba ndoned.-

Mfie. HoLrAF : Notice of six Railway
Bills was given to-day.

Mnt DAO-TIST-l Memuber-s were surelyv
entitled to know what work we had to do
before che prorogation. If members were
to meect at 3 o'clock on four days of the
week, they were entitled to know to what
hours the House was to sit. He was per-
fectly willing to sit to any hours necessary
to transact business; but if members were
to transact business properly they must
have time between the sittings to consider
thenmeasures before them. I t was absolutely
impossible to consider Bills during pro-
gress of the sittings of the House, and
therc were so mnany Bills on the Notice
1Paper tliar, with the three days availatble
when the House was not sitting, mnembers
desiring to take that personal interest
whic-h they should in the measures found
it difficult indeed to acquire a mastery of
the details of the various proposals. If
members were to have this Lunimited bill
of fare, ;Idws new railway roposals and
other new Bills, for their digestion, it Was
quite impossible, for them to do their
duty as it should be done, and they were
entitled to expect from the Government

[ASSEMBLY.]RXIension of
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on a motion like this a, statement of the
Bills the. 0Ooverlinent intended to see
through before the close of the session.
When there were Railway Bills yet
unseen to be inquired into, about which
there were no reports and no information
available to lion, miembers, he was
strongly inclined to take up the position
that the House could not cleat with
those proposals without having time,
in view of the fact that there were no
inspection reports available, to malke in-
spections for themselves and to make up
for the want of information from which,
so far. the House was suffering. How
c-oul we acquire this information- if we
were to sit four days a week, possibly for
at dozen hours a day-alreadyv we had
experience of a fair number of working
hours this session; how were we to
examine the railway proposals and the
other measures still on the Not-ice Paper?
It was- the duty of members to insist on
examination at no matter what personal
inconvenience, and to insist on it reason-
able discussion of Railwvay Bills as well
as of other measures submiitted, but par-
ticularly at the present stage of all Bills
involving a heavy expenditure either front
Loan or front Revenue Funds, If there
was an 'y difference it was more necessary
to carefully examine railway proposals
than ally others, because they metant
not only an itmmediate expenditure
of Loan Funds, but also an increase
in the interest and sinking fund bill,
and also possiblyv a hspav v farther
expenditure to meet the difference
between the revenue fromt the railway
linies amnd working expenses. He sym-
pathised with the desire of the Govern-
eet to get through the business ; but the

Government should not forget that we
must have ample time to thoroughly
analyse any proposals to which we were
asked to consen3t, and that we must par-
ticularly have time to get information in
regard to new railway' s and other public
works to be constructed out of Loan
Funds. He had no desire to unneces-
sarily prolong the sittings of the House;
he had done his best during the session
to expedite busimess by speaking rarely
and not at undue lengthi; but in view of
the fact that the financial question was
the most important that could possibly'
come before a Western Australian Par-
liament, be insisted that it was the duty

of every ' membe- to see that every pro-
posal for tile expenditure of Loan Funds
was carefully scrutinised and most
thoroughly discussed; and he hoped the

*Treasurer would inform the House what
measures now on the Notice Paper were
to he proceeded with and what new
measures were to be introduced before
prorogation.

MR. HOLMAN trusted the explana-
*tion -asked for by the memiber for Subiaco
would be forthcominug. We should have
the fullest opportunity of going into thle
whole of the railway questions, and should
not be placed on the same footing as we
wecre last session wvhen we passed three or-
four important Railway Bills in the
closing houirs of the session. On the
Notice Paper at present there was -an
example of that method of doing business.
The member for Perth was asking for a
select comnmitte-e to inquire into the

IKataniiing-Kojonup Railway, the Bill
for the construction of which was passed
during the closing hours of last session.
its construction was not giving satisfac-
tion; in fact the people did not require
the line. -

HoN. F. H. Pisss denied that en-
tirely. The lion, member should justify
the statemient.

\lu. HOLMAN: The lion. member
iuightdeny it, but lie(Mr.Hol man) was in-
forimed h v people in the district that they
dlid not require thle line. He was informed
to that eff'ct bw -Vlaunt who bad probably
lived in tile district as long ats the bon.
member himself; so the statement was
true. About five weeks ago an old
settler told him that the people down
there (lid not require the railway ait all.
He (Mi-. Holm-an) spoke with that
auithority' , and 4onld give the bon. mom-
her the name of that person if the hon.
member desired it. One reason whly he
(Mr. Holmuan) took sti-ong exception to
the motion before the Mouse was that up
to t he presenit we h-ad no opportunity
of discussing the most important matters
that would be brought before the House,
or of considering the loan proposals before
the House involving the raising of about
two and a half millions and pledging Par-
liament to the construction of a consider-
able numi-er of public works, some of
which might be wanted and some of
which might not be wanted. He ques-
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tioned the advisability of rushing into
the COnstrucii 'iOf several Of the rail-
ways in the loan proposals, and lie was
not going to allow iailwvay proposals to
go through the sine as last year. The
proposed Hopctouu-.Ravensthorpe Rail-
way was a most important inatter. The
conditions under wvhich a promise of the
construction of that railway was made
did not show out to thle best advantage.
A certain speculator came into the country
two or three months ago, and for £20,000
bought certain property at liaveDsthorpe,
and then went to the London market, and
at the present time the market value of
his purchase wats X1,200,000. It would
take £50,000 oi £60,000 of Government
money to construct at niilway from
Raveusthorpe to Ilopetoun. When we
fou nd that the total irodutctioni
of gold and copper from the Phillips
River field during the 10 or 12 years it
had been in existence wats not more thtan
£163,000, wve should p~ause before
involving the country in the expenditure
of £60,000 on at railway to that district.

MR. EWING : The hion. member should
say that on the Loan Bill.

MR. HOLMAN would say, a lot moire
on the Loan Bill.

MR. Ewjsc: The lion. ineniber was
wasting time in saying it 11ow.

MTR. HOLMAN: The hon. member
considered everyb~ody was wvastinig time
unless Collie coal was under discussion.
The hon. inilr would get at little Collie
coal on the Railway Estiates. He
(Mr. Holman) toot exception to thle
motion because, if members wore to be
kept in the House tour days at wveek, it
would be taking, an unfair advantage
of them and of the Peole of the country
in forcinig members to sit in the Chamber
without giving due consideration to the
ilnportatnt mnatters that might he brought
forward. Before ally railway proposal
was put through the, House,' lie would
take the stand t hat it should receive
due consideration fromn every miemnber.
Notice of motion wasgiven by' thbe Premier
that Standing, Orders be suspended to put
Bills through at one sittiug. What was
to prevent members on tile Government
side of the House adoptin~g the same
tactics as already had been adopted,
applying the closure and forcing through
the House u expenditaiie of say
£2100,000 P

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: The lion.
mciii ber had taken Up it ore space inl
Hansard thli i anvlhdy.

MR. HOTLMAN would not ask any
member of the House or any Minister
wlien lie wvas to speak or what hie was to
say. It waLS the usual custoin when the
session was drawing to a dlose to sit long
hours and more day' s, but it was
regrettable t hat the Treasurer liar] not
seun fit to move this motion earlier in the
session when the weather was cooler and
Wlieu it Wats better for the health of
members to sit longer hours than it wats
at presenit. It was mtatmaterial tolhiai
how long the House sat. He could stand
it its well ais anybody. He did not
oppose the motion, but asked the Trea-
surer to give some explanation of what
iiiipoi'tant Iiieasires were to tie brought
before tie Chainber in the closing days
of the session, so that meimbers would
hiavea:n opportunity of giving those
incaSiarkeS full consideration, and of
dropping out of their consideration
me~asures that were to he dIropped.

MR. JOHNSON: If the Treasurer
iwould iiot give the inforamation asked
*for, or an assurance that it would be
given before the dehate closed, it became

Inecessary to dehate the question. In at
motion of this description Ministers

*shouamld give the reasons why it wats
Ithought necessary to sit the extra day.
The Government, considered that certain
legislation was most important, and it
was only fair that members of the

Opposition should be consulted as to
what legislation was considered by them
to be important. When members were
asked to sit an extra day. surely they

*should be told for what thecy Were- to sit.
*There were already numerous Bills onl the
Notice Paper, and notice had to-day been
gIiven of intention to introduce six or seven
fartlher measures of greater importance
even than those now onl the Notice
Paper; consequnitly members on the
Opposition side were justified in saying
that the Treasurer was unfair in refusing
to give the information asked for, which
it was customary to suapply when moving
a motion of tlii description.

HON. F. H. PIESRE: It was not cus-
tomary. He had been in the House for
1 7 sessions, and had never before heard a
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question put in a similar manner to that
put hr' the lion, member.

Air. JOHNSON: The member for
Ratanning, was well aware that at the
end of a session, on a mot ion of this
description the Opposition were always
consulted.

THEa TREASURER: The Loader of the
Opposition had been consulted and was
being consulted at the lpresent time.

MRt. JOHNSON: That demonstrated
how Ministers tried to trifle with the
House and courted discussion, and then
expected miembers to sit all ntight long
discussing impitrtant questions. He did
niot desire to stonewall or to Unduly
delax business, but mierely desiredl in]-
formationi as to the business to be carried
through. The select coniiittee on the
Police Offences Bill had been obtained
nierely in order to shelve the measure.
Ministers should deal more honestly and
fairly with the House.

TuE TaRksuinmr objected to fip re-
miark.

Ma. SPEAKER: The bon. memberx
must withdraw.

MR. JOHNSON withdrew the word.
If the Government intended, because they
had a majority, to do as they liked, the
Opposition miighit put uip their backs.
The failure of Ministers to take the
House into their cinfldence -when moving
motions of this description created a deal
of discussion on uniimportant qiestions.

RoN. F. H. PIESSE:- The previous
speaker was himself contributing to a.
lengthy discussion on a question which
could he easily settled, In the past the
procedure had been for the Government
and the Leader of theOpposition to d iscuss
the question, and members on each side
could then learn from their respective
leaders what was proposed) to be done.
While he agrk-ed with the hon. member
that the House was entitled to the infor-
miation, the Government could not be
expected, on the spur of the moment, to
decide which 'Bills were to be proceeded
with and which abandoned.

MaR. BATH (in personal explan~ation)
wats not in a p)ositionl to make the state-
mnent that an arrangement had been
arrived at b~etween thle Government and
the Opposition, because on questions of
this kind the Leader of the Opposition

hiad no righ t to deteri ne f or himnselIf ;i t
was cssetitiallv a matter upon which lie
should consult the members of his party.
Matters which lie might deem iiportant
might not be deenmed inmportant by them,
and on1 t1W. other hanud matters which
they deemied important might not receive
the samne consideration from him. He
had lpromised the Treasurer and the Pre-
mnier that he would consult the miembers
of his parry at the earliest possible
muom~ent and place before themn the pro-
posals in regard to the termination of
the session. As proposals for ter-
1minating" on a specified date had already
been considered by members of tle
Ministerial party, it was only fair that
he should cousult the miembers of the
Opposition before coming to aL definite
arranigemnent.

THIE TREASURER: If the member
for Ouildford had extended to hii the
courtesy which hie (the 'Minister) was in
the habit of extencling to that lion. main-
her and to other nieni hers on the Oppo-
sitioll side, he ight have obtained more
information. One thing ob~jected to-
and the lion. membher himself also
objected to it-wats to lie taken by the
throat and threatened. The Government
did nlot desire to puIshl an 'Y Bills through
the House, hut were, not going to permiit
Stonewalling if it could be helped. If
members like the narn her for Mur-
ehison1 had restrained their eloquence
during the past four or five months,
3greater progress would have been wade
with the business. Tho member for
Subiaco had ventured the assertion that
it was customary to supply this; informua-
tion, and the meniher for Guildford also
said that it was always dlone. He had
looked up Honasard for the session when
those gentlemen were in power. The
miember for Subiaco, the then Premier,
moved a similar motion to this on the
8th December 1904. In *moving that
mnotion he said : -

This, if carried, mneant that the House must
sit to-morrow; but he did not wish to ask
members to submait to any inconvenience. it
would be impossible to sit after tea to-mon-ow;
andl if it wcr I lie will of tme I tenlse he would
aiccpt an :imiindwent to the effect that t he
mot inn should not1 come into effect until next
week. Tho mutin. had been worded to apply
th is wveek, becaseS he (th PreF-m ier') Was aware
that many nmmbers who usually went away

Bxlension of
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from the city on Friday morning would be
staying in town this week all Friday, and
because he had thought that members night
desire to spend their unoccupied hours ia
attending to the business of the country dur-
ing the afternoon rather than following some
lighter form of work or recreation.
That was all the information vouchsafed
to the Rouse ; and the mlotion was
seconded by the member for Murchison
nodding his head. The Leader of the
Opposition got up and made some remarks
as to the number of measures and their
importance, but did not get any informa-
tion from the then Premier. Yet those
members now criticised the action of
Ministers. It was impertinence for them
to do so when they k;new they themselves
were the offenders. Last year they had
not brought down their Loan 'Bill until
within three days of the prorogation,
after being three months in session; and
yet members lectured the Governinent
flow. He had consulted the Leader of the
Opposition iii regard to the Government's
proposals.

Ma. JoHNsoN: Why did not time Min-
ister say that at first and save time?9

THn TREASURER: Was the lion1.
mnember a member of the Opposition, or
was he not? If lie could not get in for-
mnation from his own leader he must be
content. to go without information. It
was not for the Governmnent to see that
every member sitting on the cross-benches,
every would-he leader of the Opposi-
tion, got information of time Govern-
tuent intentions. There were too many,
of them ;it would take too much timne.
As the result of the conference, hie un-
derstood a meeting of the Opposition
was being called. The details asked for
had never been given on a. motion of this
sort. He proposed to extend every cour-
tesy to the Leader of the Opposition in
the matter, as had been usal on the part
of the Governnient. The plea thatt time
had not been allowed for the considera-
tion of the measures could not hold, as
most of them had been in the hands of
the Assembly for some months. For
example, the Land Tax Assessment ]3i1],
mnentioned by the Leader of the Opposition,
Was introduced onl 24th of .July. The
House must. also take into considera-
tion that the Leader of the Opposition
,and Iiimself had been compelled to be
absent from the State for a periodl of
three weeks, that this had delayed the

I business of the House correspondingly,
especially as consideration of the Esti-
mnates was postponed at the request of
the Leader of the Opposition. The Gov-
erment wished to work in harmony with
the Opposi tion, i n orde r to mnake the best
use of the few remaining weeks of the
session.

Question put and passed.

MOT[ON-GOVERNMENT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

THE TREASURER mnoved-
That after Wednesday, the 28th November,

the Government business shall take prece-
dence of all Motions and Orders of the Day.

Mx., St" 4kDDAN: One question lie
hoped the Government would agree to
deal with at an early date was the eon-
side ration of the report of the selec t
committee which inquired into the boiler
explosion at 0-walia. He had not yet
received at reply to his question whether
the Government would afford an oppor-
tunlity for discussion.

AMR. WVALKflR.- If this mnotien were
passed, a ma6tter for the discussion of
which hie had been promised an oppor-

*tunity, namnely the appointment of a
select: committee to inquire into the Case
of John Maher, would be absolutely
shelved. He would like, to have either

*an assurance of some definite under-
standing with the Minister in whose
department the matter came, or else an

iassurance of an opportunity of debate.
Mn. BATH: The statements of the

lion. members for Ranowna (Mr.
Walker) and Ivanhoe (Mr. Seaddan)
were exactly the kind of statement which
actuated him in informing the Treasurer

Ithat he was, desirous of consulting his
party on this matter. Due consideration
should be given, more especially to qlues-
tions on which promises had been made.

TuL TREASURER (in reply): Any
representations made by the Leader (if
the Opposition ;vould be, taken into due
consideration, and every endeavour would
be made to mneet the convenience of that
,gentlemanu and of his piarty as far ais pos-
sible. Hon. mneni hers, however, mnust
recognisep the impossiboility of carrying
ojut the entire Notice Paper: somiething
would have to go by the hoard, unless the
seSSionl was to be interminable.
I Question put and passed.

Governmeal Business.
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MOTION-KATKNNING-KOJONTI9P
RAILWAY.

TO IN~QU[RE AS TO ROUTE, ETC.
Debate resumed from the 14th Noveni-

her, on the motion biy Ur, Ht. Brown -
That a select comittee be appointed to

inquire into and report on the Katanning-
Kojonup Railway, with power to call for
persons and papers, to adjourn fromi place to
place, and to sit on dlays during which the
House stands adjournedl.

THE 'MINISTER FOR WORKS
(Roa. J. IhCE): In connection with
this matter, there is Some informaGtion
which I think it is desirable the House
should have. Tn the first. place I should
like to remark that four pr-ints of vivw
have to be considered when anyv of these
agricultural railways are under consider-
atiou. The first is that of existing settle-
mneet; the second, that oif opening uip
now country ;the third, future extension
and the fourth, the best possible grade.
I wish to remind the meiwuber for Perth
(Mr. H. Brown) that the report by an
officer of the Public Works- Department,
from which the lion, mnember quoted so
largely, is the report of an e ngineer.
Althoug~h I have no doiiht that the report
of that gentleman, whose opinion was
a tssuaredly, a perfectly honest one-
although in the light of another report
which I have received within the last few
days some of his statements are totally
iniexplicable-was written in entire goodl
faith, it is not fair to say whether this
line is or is not justified solely oin that
report of an engineer.

MR. H. BnowN : You would Rot vote
for the liue last session.

TnE MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lhU. mem her says I would not vote for
the line. He kunows perfectly' well why I
would not vote for it last session. The
whole of these Bills were brought down,
I think the day before the session closed;
and therefore, in my opinion, the time
for consideration was insufficient. I
stated in my, speech on these Railway Bills
last Session that I was prepared], in
deference to the general opinion on this
particnlar railway, to support this 'par-
ticular railwa~y, anl this one only. That
feeling, I think, was at comnnmt'n feeling, in
this House.

u.SCAIDDAN : You (lid not vote for it.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: If

the hon. gentleman will take the trouble

to read Hansard, and to refresh his
memory --

"A. SCADDAN : My iniemory is good
enoughi. You know you did not vote for
the railway.

Ma. WALKER: You and Mr. Ulolmes
wvent homne.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS'. I
voted for this railwa, linbt not for the
other two. That was the position.

MRt. ScADDAN: Refresh youir memory.
THE MIINI'STER FOR WORKS: If

the lion. memiber will read Hansard he
will find that my statement is perfectly
correct. This is not the first instance to-
night of members jumnping to conclusions
without being sure of their facts. At all
evenits, this (opinion from which the
mremhber for Perth quoted, while that of
an enarincter, is that of an engineer only.
It is inmpossible to expect that this gentle-
man, Mr. Wilson, would be conversant
with the general details of Government
policy in so faLr as these railways are con-
cerned. and I aun hound to say that his
report is Very considerably discounted by
areport which I unearthied. within the

last few days, the report which the same
gentleman wrote on the 0th December. I
wish to draw the attention of hon.
members toi this, and it is a matter which,
whether aL select coimnittte is appointed
or not, I wish to mnake clear. Mr. Wilson
is out of town, and I ant unable to obtain
his assistance. I desire! to draw the
atlention of tmrembers to the fact that a
repiort was w ri tten coudenining absolutely
the line which is now nearing couipletioni,
and thaLt this report was written by Mr.
Wilson. Therefore, this is the report
which was very extensively quoted from by
the member for Perth, and that mem ber's
arguments against the line were based on
observations in that report. Now, towards
the end of last year, I think about
November, Mr. Wilson was sent in charge
of a survey party to survey a line from
Katanning to) Kojoup; nuad On the 6th
December last year, that is some five
mnonths before the report from which the
member for Perth has quoted, Mr. Wilson
selected a route which practically covers
the line on which the railway is now
being constructed. In that report hie
mnalkes the fullowing remnarks-

I enclose a rongh tracing showing the ap-
proximate position of what appears to me to
be the best route.

r-227 NovF.)ijirn, 1,906.)Ktolanning- Yqjonn p
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Then again lie says in paragraph .5 : -

Of course there is no doubt that by using a
steeper grade, say one in forty, a reduction in
cost would be effected; but for all the differ-
ence it might make, I do not recommend it.

To show that the route which All. Wilson
then selected is almost identical with the
route which the Government have now
adopted, I wish to make clear the differ-
ences in the distance between the route
which he advocated in his report of the
7th May, and which for the sake of ready,
distinction I shall call the north route,
with the route which hie advocated onl the
6th December, which on the samie ground
I shall call the smith route. The north
route, at five miles out from Kattanning,
is two and a half miles distant from the
present line; the south route is under one
and a half miles distant. At tenl miles
from KatMituning the South route, that
recommended on the 5th December, is
one mile distant from the piresent route,
while the north route, that advocated onl
the 7th May, is five miles distant. At
15 miles, the south route is oi e mile
distant froma the adopted route, and the
north route four miles. At 20 miles, the
south route is under one mtile distant
from the adopted ronte, while the north
route is four miles distant. At 25 miles,
the south route is practically in the same
place, while the north route is one mile
distant. At 30 miles from Katanuing,
all the routes converge. or at all
events are running over the same area
shortly before that point is reached.
It is niost extraordinary that there should
he this variation in the recommendation
of Mr. Wilson, and had that gentleman
b)en present in Perth sine, I found this
file so that I could have heard his
account of the matter, T am certain I
could have comue to the House wvith some
explanation why there should be such
change as far as the routes of this line
are concerned. I will have this matter
investigated and find out why oin the 5thl
December be favoured what was prac-
tically the p~resent route, whereas on the
7th 'May lie condemned it. In con-
nection with this line lie aditils jmnfteti-
easily that the route now adopted serves
the most centres, because iii reg-ard to
the route he is advocating, which is the

north route, or No. 2 route as hie calls
it, lit, said:-

The statement has been made publicly that
No. 2route that is the route he first advocated

Ion May 7thJvwas away fromi the bulk of the
settlement. Whilst admitting that this to a
certain extent is true, I would point out that
there is no settlement along the first 12 miles
of the adopted route.

I wish to draw members' attention to the
Ifact that the first 12 miles of the adopted

route is within the sphere of influence of
the Great Southern Railway. What I
regard as an important point actuating
the Goverlnent in January last as to
why this present route should be adopted
was clearly set out by the Leader of the
Opposition in his speech on the Railway
Bill last 'eai, when ho sai :-

T believe that of the three proposals, the
one for a lint frm Katanining to Kojonup is
the one most entitled to consideration, because
it is not a spur line starting anywhere and
ending nowhere, but it must go through a
magnificent belt of country towvards Bridge-
town, and would ultimately resolve itself into
a loop line.

IR B3ATH Sonic new facts have
cropped up since I made that state-
mneet.

THE MINISTER :I think many of
uts have heard new facts, but I fancy that
in the case of any luau who desiresa to
get to the truth of this matter the new
facts will rather tend to diminish his
opp)osition to the line. The whole of the
facts were before the Government in
January last, and they decided what
route was to be adopted. It must be
remembered that -Mr. Wilson at that

Itime had no knowledg-e of the Govern-
ient's intention of ultimately making
this one section a section of a line from
Katanning which would run right
through the Preston Valley and so on to
the sea. He no doubt looked upon it
fromn an engineering point of view, that at
line with a. I in 40 grade could he more
easily constructed thanl a line of I in 60.
He advocated in his report of the 7th
May that a 1 in 40 grade is all that canl be
obtained except, at great expense. The
Government, in view of the fact of the
route adopted and that this line itself

Iwas looked( upon as a section of a
th~rough line, felt it was absolutely neces-
sary that a I in 60 grade should be
adopt ed. 'The difference is this, that for-
every, four tons which an engine can
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draw along a 1 in 40) route it. can drawr
six tons along a I in 60 route, so that in
a through line this was a question of
very considerable importance. Of so muchi
importance was it that the present Pre-
mier and the Treasurer made themselves
personally acquaiutod with the localities,
taking in view the fact that more settle-
ment would be served by the adopted
line, that it would give a I in 60 grade,
and that it would form a, portion of a
continuous line from IKatanning right
through say to Donny brook. Therefore
for those considerations, and also after
carefully considering the country it went
through, thle Government of the day con-
sider-ed that this should be the route
constructed. There were one or two inac-
curacies which the member for Perth made
when lie was delivering his speech. I amy
quite sure they were not wilful,and I know
that hie Will not wind my correcting him.
He drew some attention to the sleepers
which hie stated] were beinig used. From
the information I have received I can tell
him that the sleepers on this particular
line are either of jarrah or white-guni.
He also stated salmon-guni sleepers were
being used, or something to that effect.
Whoever gave him Lint information was
incorrect. I am not going to Admit that
if salnion-umn had been used it would
have been unsuitable, because we have
experience in this State of salmion-gumn
sleepers which have been in use and
apparently have not diminished in use-
fulness for somne years on the goldfields.
I am told-I do not process to he an
expert-that in somne parts of the country
saimna-guin is an excepllent wood and can
be used with safety, wherots in other
parts it is dangerous and is liable to be
attacked wvith white ants and so on. At
all events the bion. member can rest
assured that every inquiry is being wade
into this particular matter so far as the
officers of myi department are concerned.
I Ain not going to oppose this select; corn-
iniittee, because whilst in the hen. mem-
ber's speech there is no direct charge
against any particular person, there is an
undercurrent of Suggestion that- improper
things have been going on, which I for
one do not like. I do not anticipate any
new informationl Will he miade avkailahle
to the House as the result of such inquiry,
and it is very certain that the course of
the line cannot possibly bie altered,

because it is practically coinpleted; but
1 am not going to burk this inquiry,
and if the hon. gentleman insists, the
country can he put to the expense and
thle whole thing can be inquired into. I
am making this statement simaply because
lie has made almost su 'ggestions as to
improprieties. Hle way know something
I do not know, but I feel sure that all
those who have been associated with this
line have done what the Y believe to be in
the best interests of this country. Looking
at it frm this point of view, I take it that
whilst an enginieer may express at strung
objection to a route, it is not expected
that Ile cAn look at it from the all-round
standpoint. of a luaun saky like the Pre-
mier, who not only looks at the engineer.
ing asp~ect but Also looks at the future
development of the ra~lwav and takes
into consideration mnany factors whichi an
engineer is not called upon to decide. I
Am quite content to leave the matter in
the hands of the Blouse. If the hon.

wn l)CV515si-ts in atsking for ta
inquiry, lie shall have it.

MaR. T. H. BATHI (Brown Hill): A
few minutes will content tile on this
quLestion. I Just desire to say that the
speech of the mnember for Perth in in-
troclucing this mnotion Absolutely justifies
the attitude taken up by members on this
(O ppos Iti omi) Sid e of theP House as w ellI as
moie on thle other side as to the necessity
for greater iuquiry and consideration
thain Was given to those railways when
introduced last session. WVe pointed out
then that the time for discussion was
altogether too short, and that the infer-
ination supplied was insufficient. I am
ctuit( Satisfied, Apart fromn the m~erits or
demnerits of the railway from Katanning
to lKojonup, it would have been infinitely
better in the interests of the railway itself
and of this House and the people of the
couintry 1hat such consideration should
have been extended, instead of these rail-
way Bills being rushed through in the
Manner they W ere. I cannot say anything
in regard to this rilway-

Ter TREASURER: It Was thle onlyV line
yon supported.

MR. BATH : I ciuinotsaya great dteal in
regard to this proposal other than I con-
sidered it was a portion of a cross-country
line which would ultimately link it to theL
South-Western Railway and the Great
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Southern, and it was from that point of
view I regarded it as the best proposition
of thethree. I know from theexpet-lenceof
New South Wales and Victoria that the
policy of spur railways bas been disastrous
in many respects,and tliereportsof therail-
Way departments iu those two Slates wilt
bear out my contention. There is abso-
lute justification for the argument ad-
vanced by members on this side that
before we commit ourselves to such
propositions, and even before we are
asked to discuss them, we should have
somve sort of advisory board to report on
them. I am going to vote for a select
committee because I believe that while
it will not be sufficient to p~revent the
construction of this line, which is almost
completed, it will at least give some
indication as to the advisability of pur-
suing this policy, aud will give us an
investigation into the construction of this
line which will be of advantage to the
House in regard to other railway pro-
posals. Therefore, without farther re-
marks upon the question, I desire to
support the motion.

MR. A. C. GULL (Swan) : If a select
committee is appointed, the scope of the
inquiry should be extended to the Wagin-
Dumbleyung line with a view to-ascei tain-
ing what sort of life there is for salmon-
gum sleepers, also the size and generally
the wvay the salmon-gumn timber is being
p)ut in. I admit that in some localities
certain timbers belonging to those locali-
ties are good sound timbers, whereas the
same timber in another place is rotten;
and when T bear in mind that these
salmon-gum sleepers are being put in on
the lialf--round, it necessarily follows that
there is a great deal of salmon wood used
in sleepers. If these salmon-gum sleepers
were pruned out of trees, I should be
more inclined to agree that they would
be all right; hut where there are so many
saplings I certainly think there is a con-
siderable amount of danger, more
especially as it would only be a matter- of
another twopence or threepoee for sleeper
freight to send white-gum sleepers where
white-gum sleepers could not be obtained.
As to the line from Katanning to
Kojonup, the sleepers could be got there.
The difference in lie amount of f reight
would be very little to carry them on to
the Wagin-Duxnbleyung line. We know

as a fact that white-gain is one of the
best woods we have in the country, and
that being the case I think it would be
very -advisable that the scope of this in-
quiry, if granted. should extend to that
line; and the inquiry would then deter-
mine whether it would not be better
to place whit6-guin sleepers hewn from
the slip on this Katanning-Kojonp line
country in lieu of the experiment in the
other direction. This is moi-e particu-
larly the case when we have already some
12 miles on the Goomalling-Dowerin line
just completed with this won Id. That is
quite sufficient as an experiment ; and
where it is only a question of at few pence
per sleeper I should be very much in
favour of white-guin being used in lieu
of the other. I move an amendment-

That the words "andthe Wagin-Dnmhleyung
Railway" be inserted after " Railway".

MR. J. 0.G. FOULKES (Claremont):
I think the member for Perth has done
good service by this motion, moved in
order that members should have full in-
formation regarding the districts which
the Government ini office last session
decided to provide with railways. I am
quite satisfied that the Government have
correctly estimated the necessity for the
Katanning-Kojionup line. I have always
looked on that railway as justified not in
the interest of the Kojonup district
alone; for I felt quite certaini,particularly
after the explanation given by Mr. Drew,
Minister for Lands in the last Govern-
ment, that after ashort time there must be
conmmunication from the Great Southern
line to the South-Western district. Any
person who. looks at a map of the district
will see this is one of I he first lines which
should be made, Of course it is quite
true, as the meniber for Perth mentioned,
there is seine element of doubt as to
whether the route selected is the best. I
am well aware some people in that dis-
trict would prefer another route. For
instance, I know the people of ]3roojnehill
would have been better pleased had the
route been from Broomehill to Kojonulp
instead of from Katanning to Kojonup.
Personally 1 have not sufficient knowledge
to decide which town should have been
selected for the starting-point. But in
every district where a railway is proposed
we never find the people unanimous on
the question of route. If we waited till
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the whole of the people of a district were
unanimous as to the route, Ave shoumld
have to wait, indefinitely for the construc-
tion of anyv railway. I feel sure the in-
quiry by the select committee will reveal
the necessity for this railway, after the
committee inspect thle district and see the
large number of settlers there. I hope in
a. year or two that the present Govern-
mient, or whatever Government may hemn
power, will realise the need for con-
structing a line from Katanning to some
town on the Southi-Western Railway.

RON. F. H1. PlESSE (Kattannliug) : In
reference. to the amendmtent, of the mierit-
ber for Swan, if an inquiry is to be bhl
it should embrace both the railways to be
eonstrncted in this district. It seems
rather late in the day to miake anl inquiry,
as I said when speaking on the mnain
question ; for the Duibleyuing line has
already' been built for a certain distance,
and as to the other line, the earthworks
are nearing completion. However, I amn
only too anxious to afford all the informia-
tion- I possess, believing as I do that
when the information is obtained any
fears expressed by mew hers; will be
allayed by ani examination of the country.
I take it that the select committee, if
appointed, will visit the district and see
for themselves the nature of the country
through which the lines pass. They will
see also the residents along the lines and
throughout the localitie-s to be served.
Of course there will always be jealousy
in any district through which a railway
is to be constructed; and the member
for Claremont, who has just spoken,
mntion(,(d several possible points of
junction with the main line. We have
heard of rival points of junction in con-
nectionl with other i-ailva 'v projects.
To-nighit the Treasurer mentioned that
because of thle numerous points of
junction proposed for the Chiapmnan rail-
way, no pointt has as yet been fixed. That
is a reason why' inquiry should he made,
and it exemplifies the fact so of ten
adduced in this House, that such
iniquiries are iiecessar -v. But I niay point
out that thle many miles of railway built
from timfe in this country have been built
solely onl the information obtained by
the officials who inspected the country,
from local residents who knew the
country, and from men who travelled

through it. I feel that muchl good can be
done by such an inquiry as is nowv pro-
posed, for it willI take membn ers ou t of town
to see the country. It, is only on special
occasions that we have the pleasure of
seeing themi in the country , and their
knowledge of eount-v districts is not
gained by practical experience. They
know some work is going on, but without
ocular demonstration they do not know
howv iniportatnt it is that tile Wants Of the
country districts should be supplied. I
therefore feel such an inquiry as this will
res ulIt inu good. Howeve r, it seemins to mnn
an inqJuiry ait this stage Will not he a
great advantage, hut, would be much
more advantageous if it had reference to
the new lines proposed by the Govern-
mient. The information ask-ed for by the
mover should have been in the possso
oif members I efore we decided to build
these important railways; and as notice
of intended new railways has been given

l(il earlier this session than last session,
information will no doubt be laid oni
the table in time by the Government
so as to justify their action. Such
informatioii was given hILet session, but
because of the short period between the

*date whlen it was tabled and the consider-
ationi given to the Railway Bills, it could

*not be assimilated by niernbers: generally.
If thle ro0utes of proposed railwaysa and the
districts they ai-e to serve will not stand
inspection by mnembers, the projects arc
not justified ; and if Atbey are not justifiedl,

tesoner that is konthe better,an
the providing of thne information in due
course will save the need for such motions
after the p~roje~cts have been agreed to by

*the House. It would help) us materially
were such inqluiries mnade before the Bills
Were passed. The Katanning-Kojonlup
is not a railway of a spur-line character.
The Ounibleylng rai]wvav line will be
ultimately extended far into the interior,
and the Kojionup lin~e will, we hope,
conn11ect ultiulatelr with the South-Wes-
tern railway. As I understand, the
Government have proposed a railway-
froml Preston towards Rojonup, and 1
think the bette- course for the select
coninittee will be to go to Preston,
travel froni thenlce 1w tile route proposed
to Kojonip, thenuce to Katanningq, thence
to W;Lgin. and eventually to inspect the
country between Wagin. and Dumble-
y ung. They will th us have a good run ud
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trip with an opportunity of seeing the
country. Any information gained will
be an advantage to them, and will exipe-
dite the passing of any measure connected
with the proposed railways and routes I
have mentioned. Much time can be
saved in that manner, though cognisauce
must be taken of the reports presented
in the first instance by those who in-
spected. the country, reports which justify
the lines, and of all the information
given to the House by the Government
themselves, who are in a position to
obtain the information. It was from
such informattion in the past that we
built something like a thousand miles of
railway uinder conditions very similar to
those of the Katanuing line. In years
past we had no more inforniation than
was given in that ease; and it is quite an
unique experience to find that after a
railway is sanctioned by Parliamnent and
is practic;ally built, an inquiry is de-
nmanded. At the Same time I do not
wish to oppose that inquir ,y, believing it
will fully justify tile action of the Gov-
ernment. Of course there will he somie
dliscontents; there will be people who
wish the line to go nearer their homae-
steads, some who hoped it would go
right through their homesteads. We
shall find such people in every district
where a railway is proposed, as well as
people who say that some other point of
junction than that selected would have
been better. However, the inquiry wilt
elicit the facts. I rose to support the
amendment for an inquiry as to the
Dumbleyung line also;i and as to the
timber, as I pointed out here, I am.
perfectly satisfied that the use of white-
gnm sleepers on the Katanning-IKojonup
line is quite justified, and that the timber
is most durable.

Amendment put and passed.

Mu. H.BROWN (in reply as mover):
I am pleased to find the Government dto
not oppose the appointment of the select
committee. I think mny motion quite
justified by the papers. placed on the file
in Another place. It seems passing
strange, after a motion in another place
that all the papers in connection with this
railway be tabled, the Minister should
come here with other papers not pla-ced
on the table in another place. I say those
rep~orts were dated back as far as last

December-I think T am right in quoting
the Minister for Works-and the first
notification on the existing file is dated
the 11th January. It is very well for the
Minister for Works to impress upon us
that this is to be a loop line. Would
Anyone, considering the volume. of traffic
on this line, agree to its being constructed
in the flimsy manner adopted ? Last
Year the Minister for hiLnds stated such
lines would cost a thousand pounds a
mile. We now finid the i ne f rom Owen's
Anchorage to Jandakot, a short spur line,
costing over £4,000 a mile. If this
House had believed that a line costing a
thousand pounds a mile was to be a loop
line carrying practically the whole traffic
of the Great Southern Railway th rough
the country to the south-westwatrd, would
that line have been built? Even Mr.
Price himself, now Minister for Works,
said last year-

We should receive information from the
Lands Department as to the quality of the
land to be opened up, I mean detailed lot or-
ination; we should get specific information as
to the amount of settlement along the rail-
ways, and as to exactly how much cultivation
is going on. We ouight to bear from the
Government what othier lines they have under
consideration of a similar nature; and reasons
should he given to us why these three lines arc
selected before any others.
In conclusion, I think the arguments for
the appointment of the select committee
are f ully. justified ;and my only reason
for m4vng WAS the statement by the
Engineer-in-Chief, that for years the
Katanning-Kojonup line would mean a
loss to the State of over £4,500 Per
annumn. Surely it is within the province
of members to pause before agreeing
to the construction of any other
spur lines such as we now see
in the schedule to the present Loan
Bill, until we have some information
as; to the likelihood of their paving.

IThat is my sole reason for moving for
this select committee,, to see that the

icountry is not pledging itself to an in-
creased debt for lines that will not pay.

*It has been said by the Leader of the
*Opposition that the spur lines prac-
tically ruined Victoria for a great nulmber

*of years. I thank thle Government on
this occasionl and also the mnember for
Katauning for the Suggestion that the
round trip should be made, so that memn-
bers of the select committee can come to

CASSEMBLY.1 Rail-way.
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this House and State practicallyV whether
the lines were justified or not.

Question as amended put and passed.
Ballot tak-en, and a commiitteeappointed

consisting of Mr. Angwiul, Mr. Ewing,
Mr. Monger, 'Mr. Underwood, with Mr.
11. Brown as mover; with the usual
powers, and to report on the 11th
December.

RILL-AORICUTJTURAL BANK.

COUNCIL'S AMENDMYENTS.

Schedule of five amendments requested
li~s the Legislat ive Council now conRidered
inl Commlittee; Al R. I trINtWOiTra in the
Chair, i he HONORARY MINISTER in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 7, Subclawse 2, line 2, strike
out " three " and insert " two":t

THE HONORARY MINISTER: This
amnidineut. provided that trustees should
hold office for two years instead (of three
yea rs. The alteration wits innaterial.
HTe moved that. the aiidineiit be made.

MR. HOLIAN: The period of three
years wats not; too long. It was not
advisable to accept the amuendmet.

TuE HIONORARY MINISTER: No
inatteir for what period trustees were ap-
pointed hlev could hoe and( probably would
be reaplplointe'd, but their ighit hoe reasons
why a terin of two years ml, iht be Conl-
venlient. For instance if a truste
(lecided to retire att the cud of the second
rear it wvould give the Governmlent all
ripportunitv of' app)ointing sonieoiie fromt
another part (of the State.

Question passed, the Council's request
agreed to.

Clause 28-- Subelaie (.;), line 2,
insert after "to" the words "three-
fourths of'"

TuE HONORARY MINISTER
moved-

That the amendment be not Made.
TI is altered a vital princile oif the Bill.
As a rutle, the applications hie approvted
of showved a considerab~le margin, averag-
ing 60 per cent. Every application for a
loan provided a Security which in itself,.
was sufficient for the advance. To alter
the ad vance to t hriee.f,,urrls Would make
the Bill 1. s.s liberal than the Act we were
anmendiug.

Question passed, the amendment not
made.

Clause 41-amended verbally and
consequentially, as requested.

Resolutions reported ; the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of Mr. Mitchell,
Air. Bath, and Mr. Foulkes drew up

Ireasons for refusing to snake the amend-
ruent in Clause 28.

Reasons adopted, and a message
accordingly returned to the Council.

ANNUAL EStIMTATES, 1906-7.

IN COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

Resumned from the previous Thursday.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT; the
HONORARY MINISTrR (Mr. J.
Mitchell) in charge.

Vote-Agriculture, £43,38

ON THESE ESTIMATES GENERALLY.

TnE HONORARY MINISTER: In
introducing these Estimates, I would like
the Committee to realise that we have
endeavoured to practise economy in frain-
ing them. It will be noticed that we
have reduced the total amount by £5,900;

Iand not only have we done tis, but I
think I canl claiml that the work of the
deparltment has considerally increased.
Menmbers will find that during the last
tenl years the number of stock throughout
the State in almost every direction has

Fincreased. This is highly satisfactory.
And whilst, it is satisfactory I would like
the Committee to realise thatt it all means
additional work for the department. In
connection with the stuck branch the
most satisfactory increase during the
past ten years is in the number of cattle.
I hey have multiplied about threefold
during that time, and Ithink it may be
taken for granted that within a short
period many of these cattle will be em-
p~loyed in tme important work of dairying.
Amongst the work carried out by this
depilrtntalet is the encouragement of the
production of butter for export and in

Fproducing meat that will pass through
the f reezers. There has been aL marked
increase in fruit, and I hope in a very

Fshort time the 14,000 acres we now
have under fruit trees Will Come into
bearing, and that we shall supply the
whole of the requirements of our people.
It is quite certain that in this State we
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shall have no need to import fruit at all,
in fact there should be no need to import
anything that we require to feed our
people. In connection with the produc-
tion of fruit the refrigrerating, works must
play a very important part. As the
result of experiments made in the Gov-
erment freezing works, in connection
with fruit, the display of fruit at the
Royal Agricultural Show indicated tha~t
the storage of fruit will he a "cry*
important question in the near future.
There is noreason at all why the fruit,
from our own orchards should not lbe
held for local consumption. We send
home fruit in cool storage front this
State, and fruit is being sent from other
States for the purpose of feeding people
in the old country. But it is more n-
portUnt to feed our own people, and I
look forward to the timne whim we shall

doti y the aid (of the freezing works.
In the report furnished by the de-
partment it will 1)e seen that apples
were put into the freezing works when
they were worth 10s. a case, and
were taken out within a few weeks
when they were worth 22s. a case.
showing a profit oif about 100 per cent.
That is highly satisfactory to the man
who puts tile firuit into the refrigerator.
though it is not quite so satisfactorY to
the man requiring the fruit.

MR. BATH : What was the cost (if
keeping thie fruit inside ?r

Tug "HONORARY ]MINISTER:
About 2d. per week, or about 2s. 10(d.
dlogether, I think. It shows 100 tir
cent. profit oiu the first cost of the f ruit;
which is highly satisfactory as far ats it
goes. I hop,, the freezers will be used
extensively, and, if they are, it will not
only put up the price to the producer brit
will also put down the price to the con-
suinle.

MRu. BATH: Is it the freezing that
nakesi the apples dry and pithy, as those

one buys at the present. time are?
Titp HONORARY MINISTER: I

cannot tell ; hut my friend opposite mnust
often have eaten apples after they have
been in cool storage in America For: m1aui'
mnonthis before they land here. That
keing so, I hope it will lie possible for us
to hold fruit without deterioration. I
believe that apples held in the Govern-
ment cool storage shed during the past,
rear were tuirned out in excellent condi-

tion, and very little deteriorated in
quality h y being held for some months.
An experiment has been made of holding
fruit for some in'onths--grapes, apples,
pears, and some of the softer fruits-
with very satisfactory results indeed.
Orchardists in this State may well c.on-
gratu late themselves upon the fact that
by using the Government refrigerator
they obtain a local market which will
absorb all they can produce, and are
gluaranteed, over the year, prices that
will be always payahle. During the
year ive have spent a consider-
able sumn of money, something over
£5,000, iii renovating the freezing works,
with the result that. our works are now in
perfect order and it is possible for us to
do a considerable amount of good work,
and not only in the direction of storing
fruit and eggs and other sniall articles of
farm produce-we exp.iet in a short time
to be able to hold at considerable nuniber
of local ly- produced lambs in the freezers,
not only in the Goverrnnent works but
also we hope in other refrigerating works
in the State. In this connection I wish
to say that I think there is a great, future
before Western Australia. There is no
reason at all, to my mind, why we should
not in the very near future export frozen
lamnbs in large quantities. IDuring the
past twelve months I have had oppor-
tunities of seeing a great deal of the lands
of this State, and L amn quite sure, from
what I have seen, that there are great
things ahead of us. In this lamb trade
alone there is any amount of room for
devedopmeut. Iinmy travels Ihave found
that in many parts of the State sheep-
owners are able to dm very well indeed
under present conditions ; hut it has to
he remem bered that the inarket is limited.
Owing to our present method of dealing
with fat stock a producner can only sell
lambs for three mionths in the year, and
unless he sells them during that time he
runs a. risk of overstocking, or at any rate
of having left on his hands stock for
which he should have had the (ash. [Mr.
H. BnowN interjected.1 In answer to the
hon. meinber,.I say that lie is absolutely
wrong. 1 hA a telegram a few days ago
front South Australiai giving the price of
lambs fit for export at front 112s. 6d. to
l5s., whereas it is impossible here to get
l~s. except for a few of the very best
Jaunts we can produce. It is not a ques-
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tionl of mreat being higher in price here
than elsewhere, but at question of making
the hinds of this State do what they
ought to do. If the people of other
parts oif Australia can turn their acres to
good account, why should we not t ry to
do so too 9I think we should try to do
as New Zealand has done. In a very
few 'years, front exporting 8,000 lamibs
New Zealand in 1900-just six * ear's
after her expoxrt trade in lamrbs corn-
inenced-advanced to 8,000,000 lamubs.
If we :ould look forward to a. similar
export trade in lambs during the next six

-ears it would be a glorious thing for
this State. At any rate £ have no fear
about the business. 1. think th is is one
of the great wourks before the Govern-
inent, awl I hope that ii, the near future
it will be undertaken seriously. In re-
gard to stock generally, it is a good
thing to hie able to sa ,y thatt we are free
fromt disease. We have a Stock Depart-
mtent which does at considerable amount
of work; and, as I have said, the work
is increasing. At the samne time, it is a
good thing to know that, we are free in-
udeed fromt disease amongst our stock.
There are. few Countries in the world
w hich have not difficulties in this con-
neetion. As moembers know, we have
erected during the year a considerable
mileage of rabbit-proof fenice, and to-day
there is somieth ing over 1,600 in iles of the
fence under the control of the detpart-
nient. Si, farl the fence is eiitirl~v satis-
factory, and hats done its work thoroughly.
The rabbits, of course. are not v.!ry' plenti-
full, and between the fences there are very
few rabbits; and it' the work of exter-
mainatiolt is as Successful in the future ats
it has been in the past, I hope it will bie
many years before the pest becomes
troublesome in the settled districts. At
any rate, the fence has been well erected,
and so far as we knew there are no rab)-
hits onl the western side of it.

Mua. SCAn DAN :Of whit-h1 fence
THE HONORARY MINISTEIL The

No. 2; the nearrr fetnce. ]n regard to
experimental farms I would like to make
a few remarks. The farmns have att
been the success which might have I-ecu
e'xpected.

MR. BATH!: All of themn
Tn HONORARY MINISTER: The

farms g enerally. The Hlamte] farm may
bie cited as aln exception; but generally

the y have not done the work we expected.
The Chapman farm did good work in
opening, up that country, and in that
connection it has been very satisfactory ;
but it is a long way from Geraldtou, and,
being difficult to get at, it has not done
the educational work it would have done.
if it had been more conveniently situated.
In regard to the position of these farms,
it was a good idea, always to put downa
temporary exp)erimntal farms on poor
land ; in fact, whenever the land of this
country requires to be opened up, I think
it is the work of the Government to put
down temporary experimental farms, and
that might well be doneon poor land, and
land of every variety. But when it comes
to putting down a permanent farm, the
best land available ought to ]be selected.
The Government farm is regarded as the
showv place of the district, and it cer-
tainly should be the show place of the
country. If, as was the case with Narro-
gin, poor land is selected, it can have only
(one result. It is not possible to do
very much with poor land, and it is a
great mistake to supposetihat the manager-
Of at Goveri-nnet farm on poor land, and
with poor tools, can do as good wvork as
hie would probably do with better.
In this connection I wish to sayv that I
saw a letter the other day from a director
of agriculture in one of the Eastern
States in which he referred to the fact
that the farmi lie is controlling consists of
some of the best land in the colonty; and
lie also stated that as a result he was able
1o keep at considerable number of sheep
of several varieties, and to keep them as
they ought to be kept. Those who know
any thing about stock-raising know that
Only the best land produces the best
stock. The result is to make it an easy
mnatter for that gentleuman not Only) to
he keenly interested in his work, but
also to make a great success of it.
In this State, unfortunately the principal
farmn-I refer to the old farm at liarro-
gill-is poor land. The land recently
purchased is of much betlter quality;
still, I think wve might have done better
than that. I am sorry indeed we have
not, somewhere near' to Perth, establishied
a farm on the best of our land, as I think
it would have been a good development
for our Ftate, and ceitainlv the work (if
education would not have bet-n lessened
by the fact that we were carrying out the
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Work on good land instead of very poor
soil. In connection with agricultural
education, as memnbers. know we have a
certain number of students in that depart-
merit, and it seems to tile thle idea of
training these young men is a right one.
I am not sure we are going to receive the
result we might have received by different
methods. but at the samne time we are
doing good work, and we are taki ng these
stadents at a very low fee. Memtbers
will realise that these students are going
to be cared for, and that the State has to
bear this cost. In the minds of nmnny
members, this charge is written upi.
against the workz of the farmns. That is
not right. A certain number of these
studonts are certainly helpful. A. certain
number of them carry on the work of
ploughing and the other work oni the
farm, but in a general way they are
simply students. There are 40 odd
students now, and they cannot of course
earn their living on the limited area of
land they are called upon to cultivate..
They are getting a. practk-al eduication
there, anti I believe the State will, in the
end, gain by the ontlay. I mention this
because I think it is right that the farnis
should uothc debited with thlee'l IL1 tOnf
these young mlen. In Connpectionl With]
our- agriculttural staff, members will find
there is a Vole Of Z3.000, This subsidy
is doing a tremendous amunt ofgod
I consider. An object lesson has been
provided at several centres, whirla niust
make for good. Farmers ha-ve been able
to see, for instance, stock of the very'
best quality exhibitedl at the lRoyal
Show. Probably' many farnes desirous
of going into the breeding of stoc~k of
variOus kinds, while, at t hat show and at
other shows throughout thme State, have
gained a considerable amount of informa-
tion which will be very useful to them.
Altogether I consider tikat this sublsidly is
very well spent, when we remuember that
ther-e are other advantagzes, and that thle
Sta'te do's not, lose thle whole of this
£3,000. rfhere is a considerable atnount
of railway traffic, and in consequence
mnclh expenditure in various ways, which
of course must mean revenue. There is
one item at the bottom of the list which
has been inc~reased, unfortunately, namely
time amount for the destruction of wild
dogs. Dogs hay', been yet r troublesome
during the last 12 mouths in destroying

many sheep ini various parts of the State.
We find it necessary to ask for an
increase in this rote.

MR. BATH: You ought to ask for a
vote for the destruction of' wild cats.

THE H1ONORARY MINISTER:
There are makny animals wre can well do
without.. I would like to assutre the
people of the Stat:A in this connection
that we are not unmindful of our duty.
It certainly is the duty of the State to
keep wild animals in check, and we
propose next session to introduce a Bill
Whiiclh will give local bodies power to
tax, with the idea of raising an amount
which will be subsidised by the Govern-
mnent. We have increased the vote to
£-2,500, and I think this will meet
every obligation for the present, and
do a considerable amount of good. The
only other item, unfortunately, onl my
estimates is that of the Agricultural
Bank. This institution, as members
know, is in a very satisfactory position
indeed. We have lent £600,000 to about
:3,000. people. Three thousand farmers
have had money from this hank during
the past 1.2 years, and thazt money has
done wonderfully good work-. Seeing
that the amount 1cnt is only £600,000,
members will agree that it has been very
well spread. We could not very 'well
have helped a much larger number of
people than we have helped with the
money available.

MEMBER: How manyv farms are on
your hands?

THiE HONORARY MINISTER: Not
a single farm is on our hands, and I do
not think we are likely to haveone. As
I said when speaking a little while ago,
the margin of securiiy in almost every
case is very considerable, very much more
so than members would be likely to
imagine. Of the three thousand loans
we have made, about 380 have been
repaid altogether; that is to say the
borrowers hare been able to repay us
entirely. The amount of £C86,668 has
been repaid altogether. The period of
repayment, that is the period at the end
of five years, has been reached by many
of our borrowers, and almost without
exception they have responded to their
obligations with)out ally trouble. During
the first ten months of this year, we have
approved of 1,200 loans, amounting in
all to X1 75,000. I think that generally

[ASSEALI-BLY.] Agrieulh6ral Depag-line9d.
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the wvork of this bank muist be con-
sidered as satisfactory. I know it
could not be more so. The Act has been
administered li v Mr. Pate~rson I think
as liberally as we might have expected,
and I truist that when the appoint-
mnent of the three trustees is effected,
such vexatious delays as have occur-
red in the past will disappear. I
hope also that lie may see his way
to treat his customers a little more
liberally in some eases. We have some
complaints, of course. Where the whole
of the responsibility rests on one, man, I
think it is strange we have not had more
complaints. However, with the altera-
dion of the lawv I hope there will be less
cause for complaint on the part of our
clients, and I sincerely hope, ats far as I
AmD concerned, that clients will have that
£400,000 which will he available when
my Bill becomes law.

MA. T. H. BATH: Looking at the
estimates of the Agricultural Depiament
controlled by the Minister who had just
given such a lucid! explanation of his
estimates, one mnust say that taking
them as they appearedI before us the
estimates of this Minister were the one
bright spot in an atmosphere of grloom,
so far as the Estimates as a whole were
concerned. FThle labourer was worthy of
his hire. From all appearances, the hon.
gentleman hail put good work into the
department, and if the Treasurer thought
hie was getting £200 too much and his
other colleagues considered they were
being paid too highly, one hoped they
would at least recognise the services
of the 'Minister for Agriculture, and
passj him along the Xl,200 which
would be docked from the other salaries.
The State should assist to build up ann
export trade, so that farmers might find.
aL market for their wares. In Adelaide
the State Export Dep~t was highly suc-
cesqsful, reducing considerably the cost of
marketing produce, and showing at profit
of 31 per cent. On the money invested by
tile Government. The money which we
voted for the development of our agri-
culture would be inore wisely expendled.
on a State Export Dep~t than on works
which could hy no stretch of imagination
be termed reproductive, such as the pro-
vision of poultry pens at Claremont.
Our farmers must shortly compete with
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*those of other States which provided
export dep')ts ; and tine v-imnjetitimn
should Ih: on equal terms, We should
decide whether our experimental farmns

*were to he purely" experimental or to be
schools of instruction in farming. If the
latter, as in America, we could not expect
them to pay, Many of the American
farming schooils were free, the advantage
derived being that a, number of intellec-
tual y oung men were weaned from other
pu~rsuits to agriculture. The Minister
was to be commended for his announce-
ment that the State should not depart
from business methods by seectinlg the1worst possible laud for experimental

*fatrmns. The Narrogin farmn -Land conld
not be regarded ats a successful proposi-
tion. It was foredoomied to failure; in
fact, considering the disadvantages, good
wont was done there, and the Press
attack on the farm and on a former
Administration was regrettable. Other
States had had simuilar experiences. Tn
New South W~ales village settlements
were started necar Sydney, at the worst
possible spot, where men new to oggricul-
tural pursuits were set to till the soil.
South Australiia effected a similar settle-
m neut in one of the most arid regions Of

*the country. Iu both cases failure was
inevitable. If we tried experimental

Ifarms we mnust select the best laud avail-
aible, andt cur methods miust be up-to-
datc. The Agricultural Journal seemed
to he a, good production, apparently
(iof great advantage to the agriculturists,
amtongst whom it wats circulated free as a
mneans of instruLction; but considering its
advertisements, why did it not show a
profit ?

Tuu HONORARY MINISTER: A profit
wits anltliipated shortly.

Ma. BATH : The report of the De-
part-nment of agriculture slated that the

i loss was about £150 per annum ; this in
spite of 36 pages of advertisements in the
Journal. As'to rabbits, the department
reported that good work was being done
along tine fence, and economly wats shown
in the smaller amuount set down for the
current year. Recognising the grave
miena;e conseqjuent on the rabbits, could
the Minister assure the House that the
cutting down of the item would
not involve a. possibility of danger
In slackening the efforts to keep the
rabbits on the other side of the fence ?
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becauseany temporary saving which mnigh t
mean an increase of rabbits on this side
of the fence would1 in the near future be
mnore than counterbalanced hr the in-
crea~sed cost involved in protecting the
western agricultural districts from the
rabbits.

[MR, Dxons took the Chair.]

HON. F. H. PIESSE bad listened with
considerable interest to the remarks of
the Honorary Minister, who so clearly
placed before muembers the facts in con-
nec tion with his department. It was
well that we had in charge of the depnrt-
mnent one so jprao-tical in work connected
with land, and who brought to boar on
the department influ~ences which were
beneficial to it because they cauwv from
such a practical man%1, and One Who Was
so successful himiself in agricultural
matters in 'his own district. Even for
the short timie the Minister had had c~on-
trol of the department the countr .y had
benefited, and it would be disappointing
if success did not follow the efforts the
Minister had made. Economy wats justCi-
fied in ocrtain directions -,but at the
Same timue we Should not jeopardise tihe
advantages which the expenditure of
money was likely to have in vertain
directions, es))eciitlliv in tihe direction of
the mienace of rabbits. It would be a.
great disasterm if the 13hhitS got West Of
No. 2 fence, but the Miinister fully
recognised the iuilortance of carefully-
watching the ilnterests of the country in
this matter, an,1d Of preCven[ting thelag
expenditure already incurred on lhe
fence being lost to the State. it
was frequently Said that njo mnatter how
well fences were constructed they, were
not likely to be of benefit for at long
period. It wvas said thnt this was the
experience of the Eastern States; but on
the Queensland border Elie, erection of
fenees was of con sider-able ad Vail tage, anld
helped to keep back the inrioads of
rabbits, espe-cially in some districts.
Having had thle exPerieuce of othier
countries we should heL mo11re sces
ful than other placces. anld the large
expenditure incurred would bear good
fruit in preventing farther inroads oif
rabbits towards thie west, and more
especially into the rich and valuable
northern areas. Having had an oppor-
tunity of seeing the fence and the methods

adopted in regardl to superviLsion, Ilie
agreed that everything wasi being done
thuit could h* done to fully protec't the
interests of the Stkute in the direction of
keeping boack the rab~bit pest. Had tho
hour beeni earlier, One could perhaps have
attemnpted to do mnore justice to these
estimlates and tO place before mnembers
facts in regard to various points touched
on, bunt Ilie Would touch on one or two
mratters briefly. In regard to the great
develJopment taking place, the Minister
mnu st ha ve at most i nteresti n gdepartmnent
to look after, in ;vatchiiig the advances
muade in different parts of the country
and in giving assistance hy means of his
officer's a1nd the mneans at his disposal.
Th le Minister referred to the great
increase of stock in the last year or two.
It was miost encouraging. Western Aus-
tratlia id: olie timev wats looked upon as at
coUtItiti that could not produce suffivct,
mneat to satisfy requirements ; but as a

conequnceof improved methods, suich
as riigh-Irking in wooded districts, the
substanltial fencing Of all parts of the
coutraty, the sinkinig of damns, and imupror-
ig the breed of stock, especially sheep,
a trenicodous increase in stock had been

-brought about, adding wealth 1o the
colin nlity. In thie Great Southern Dis-
tricts there was evidenice ever 'y dlay of
th e groeat i ncrease of wealthA b eing brou ght
aIbOut b~y improved methods in regard to
sheep. Wool wats at great factor ii) b3uild-
ing- up1 the national wealth of a country,
an-t thie eyes; oif the people were now being
tlireocted towards tho miore temperate parts
of the State. The fimprovemnt in the
breed aboat douled the yield in wool
fromn the earcase. Off a crosshred Shrop-
shire fromn the inerino it took, 72 fleeces
to fill a, bale, an averange of a little over
51ks., whereas with the unproved breed
of sheep 40 fleeces filled at bale with an
irthe Of 9'1bS., so that not. Only did

tecarcuse, carr 'y anl iinreased weight of
wool, bitt the wool was of a superior class
aLnti nicinit greater Wealth to the people.
Ye!sterday two large train loads of Sheep
passed through Katanning to anl estate
abiout 15 miles east fromt Broonie Hill
taken Up) by at ttler front the North-
West. Tlherc were in these trainis 63,000
sheep which had been brought fromn the
North to he dep~astured iii the Great
Southern District, and that. had been
done in mnany eases recently. The slim

[AS9E_1%'r.B1,YD AfIricidivral DePartment.
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of £120,000 had been paid by North-
West settlers to purchase land in the
Great Southern District to Carryv oji fin-
proved breeding methods. It was some-
times said that it was preferable to have
wheat-growing onl the Great Southern
lands, but the sheep farmer was a pioneer
not to be despised. He opened uip the
country in thne direction indicated. The
eyes of stock-breeders had beens directed
to the district because of its climatic con-
ditions. The countryv was like tine far-
famned Vestern District of Victoria,
known to he the richest of the pastoral
districts of Victor-ia; and now the Great
Southern District, which was previously
looked upon as practically wo-i bles
from a stock point of view, was being
sought for by people who knew the value
of land. The steps taken in the direc-
tion indicated munst lead to anl increased
production of~ lambs, a subject touched
upon by the Minister. It had already
given so much wealth to New Zealand
and to the A ustralian States, particularly
New South Wales and South Australia,
and it would mean a great deal of wealth
for Western Australia, because we. were
so well situated geographically' , better in
that respect than the other States of
A ustraliat, to deal with. the Shee) trade.
We would hatve the advantage of the
experience of thle other States. We
would have the best refrigerators to
bie obtained, and that at at less
cost, because we had gained by' the
experience for which others had paid.
Therefore we in Western Australia wecre
in a much better position. This went to
show that the words of the lMinistcre-ould
be borne out fully by, experience, and
showed what enormous wvealth this
country was capable of producing. It
was indeed a fair laud, and lie hoped
great advance would he made in every'
part of our couantry, especially in thle
favouired SouthiWestern country, in the
near future. He did not for at moment
wish to despise the great advantage the
country had obtained from the discovery
of gold. It was the first incentive to
help us forward, and( we were now bene-
fiting from it. At the saume time, we
must recognise that we must look to the
land for our greatest and lasting wealth.
The question of fruit growing had been
touiched on, and it was said that our fruit
was equal to any fruit in the world :that

had been proved by the reports received.
Our recent experience showed tha~t we
could holId on r. own with ally part of
Aust ralia, especially in the growing of
apples. Axswehibad a ld favoured for
the growth of this fruit and other fruits,
we must have at great future before us.
We couild gr-ow apples and oranges in thle
same orchar-d, wvhich was a urn.iue experi-
ence land showed hlow wvell wve were situated
frin a clinmatic standpoint. And whenwe
looked at the advantages we possessed in
havinlg suc el (:0:utry capabble of so Inuch
wivancennent, and conmpared our- position

with that of Tasmania, which country
couldl not grow the immense quantity of
grapes we could, it inmist become a great
sourc- of wealIthI, especially fr-om the
divinig process of grapes. We must
benclit fri-n that in the near future, and
our State would become one of the most
iniportalnt, if not the most important, of
the Australian States. As to thle ques-
tion thne Leader of the Opposition touched
onl, thle egg-laying competition, which he
said wvas not justified-

MR. BATH had not said it Was not
justified.

HON. P. Hi. PIESSE: Here we again
*could go in the( same direction in which

people had gone hitherto in the improve-
inent of stock. We must go in for
eucouralgilig tile breeding of fouls which
lay a lange. number- of eggs, and that
would be a', advantage. Everything we
could do, in this connection Was money
well spent. At thne same time one could
end orse tile reunlarks of the Leader of the
Op.position and ',fliers ats to exper-imental
faring. We had not been so successful
in that respect as at one time we were led
to InlelieVe. It Was not altogether a ques-

Ition of management, it was a question of
the selection of thi- land, and now we had
better lands available, such ris at Nan-
geenan, we should have a better return.
Wer must spend money if we wished to
make a success of these farms, and we

i must have everything uip to date tnt only
in the tmanagemient lbut in thle equip-
wnict, and in that direction we should
receive a greater benefit; it wvould be
itoney judiciously expended. As to the
question of our wine industry, a few days
ago We had an opportunity' of reading the

Ireport of Mr. Binney, who had travelled
through France and had an opportunity
of going through the vineyards there.
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He wventI binn with Australijain ex-
perieiiCe, anid i Inl dPointed oit that inl
France they i ooi ied 180 million gallons
of wvine, iint that the ouitpuit wits 820
million gallons; thus thle b~alance had
to be obtained jioni somewhere: no
doubt there wvas the water with the
addition of chemicals. It was ecourag-
ing to find that in England Austialian
wines were coin into prominence aud
wvere more favoured by the wine-drinking
people of England. Although England
was not a wine-diing country, still the
people were beginning to develop a taste
for Australian wines. Western Aus-
tralia, was noted for the wondeiful
growth of its grapes andd the peculiar
characteristics of its Vintage, and it
seemed to hini we in this State had
another great industryv before us which
ultimately wonl 1( eCoirie one of our
greattest industr-ies and sghould be fostered.
He only pointed this out to show how
much we hadl to do. The important
.position occuplied by the Minister for
Agriculture was second to none. It wits
a department that was one of the most
interesting to at wfan Who was enthi-
astic on these important siil)Wits. We
recognised that the Minister wats a lic
I ical man with knowledge whit-b it was
necessary to have to, niake ai success of
such an under-takinig. We couild go
thriogh these estimates without making
any material alteration. He was not
afraid the estimates would be vaut down,
orthat much exception would be taken
to the various items. I Le sincerelyv con-
gratulated the Government onl having
brought to their assistance so able and
pr-actical a coadjutor in their work as
the member for Northam. Be wvas glad
to see hill in that position knowing him
to be a thoroughly practical man, and lie
looked to g~-eat advancement in the work
of this department. If we gave the Gov-
ernmnent an oppJor-tunity of goinqg into
recess at anl early date they would have
such advanitage as hadt been afforded
to their predecessors of getting at grmsp
of their work, and next session they
would be able to comne forward with
reports that would fully endorse the
expressions he had uttered and the hopes
which he had entertained.

MR. H. BROWN: The 11inister for
Agriculture must feel flattered indeed by

Ithe eulogyr of iemls-rs oi1 bo0th sides.
Thne Agr-icultural Departmient Was at
very i ili pol Iant one, more Oe spec ially
(in, Agricultui-al BAnkl hut we must
not he too optini ist ic in regard to
the Agr-icultural Bank. At, the present
time very few of the borrowers had
begun to pa.x back their principal. He
believed it was five years before any
portion of the p~rincipal had to be
returned, therefore he thought we should
wail before passing any great eulogy oin

theN sysem H. FIESSu.- The hank had

been in existence for ncarly nine years, so
that Some of the borrow~ers must have
been painug back for four years.

ld t. H. BROWN: Optimist ic remarks
haid been miade about the refrigerating
works by thme Minister for Agriculture;
but hie asked the Mtinistecr to go carefully

Iinto the back reports of the refrigerating
works before embarking to any great
extent in Govei-nment administration.
A few months ago lie asked for a return
of cost and of profit and loss account,
which showed that up to the present
time over £1 1,000 had ben lost; yet in
sp)ite of this fact the presentfGovernment

*proposed to spend another C6,000 in the
extension of the works. This was an
absolute disgrace. It would be far better
to adop01t at systeml of bonuses. The
attenin of the inspectors of stock or of
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals ought to be drawn to the
manuner in which cattle were treated in
transit from Per-th to the goldfields,
being boxed up without feed or water for
over 24 hours. Attention must also be
called to the treatment of orchardists in

Iand about Perth by Mr. Compere and
Ihis staff One orchardist alone last, vea-
lost aii income. of £300 through the
Government inspectors entering his

Iorchard and cutting down every tree;
aiid] there were other sinmilar- cases in
which the Government had refused coim-
pensation. Farther, certain officials of
the Ag-ricultural Deparmint should be
eitliei suspeiided or discharged. The

*report of the Auditor General oni the
department showed a rotten state of
affairs. Two clerks were speQcially men-
tioned, the Auditor General stating that
the entries in their books wer-e not up to

*date and time additions incomplete. In
this connection he wished also to men-
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tiou that the clerks who prepared the
return of cost of construction and profit
and loss for a period of five years in
regard to thle refrilgerators: took a full
lnouth over thle work, and after going
into the vaults of the Treasury to
search for vouchers, had to Come bac'k
with the humiliating story that they
could present only au approximate
return. Such a state of affairs reflected
no credit on those who had had control
of the department inl thle pa-'t.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (in
reply generally) : Th. books of the Agri-
cultural Department were being brough
uip to late as speedily as possible, and a
set of books adapted for a trading
venture was also beiti.' obtined. The
accounts would henceforth be' inl perfect
order.

Mut. UT. BROWN : Were the officials
referred to still in thle department?,

THE HONORARY MINISTER: The
work referred to was the work of one
clerk Only, and6 that clerk was still in the
Government service. Rcgardinur thle
rabbit-proof fence, to which the Leader
Of the Oppsitionl had referred, thle cost
of upkeep and cost generally in connec-
tion. with the fence was about £6 per
mile per annumn, and this sufficed to
keep it in thorough order. The egg-lay-
ing competitions to which the same
membher had referred represented an
inmportant development, inl a big branch
of the industry, and the loss in connec-
tion with them- would not he very great,
although. perhaps the expenditure might
hare colne fromt some other vote. The
country would undoubtedly benefit from
some comprehensive systein of agri-
cultural education. hut the establishiment
of such a system would involve consider-
able cost anid its Org-anisation would take
Some considerahle time. At pr-esent
practical training ivas being given. He
(the Honorary Minister) was much
obliged by the complimentary remarks
from both sides of the House, and he
hoped the work of the department during
the coining year would 'justif 'y those
comipliments. rhe memberCI for Pett
(Mr. 11- Brown), Who iLs usu1al had
cleared out after inaking" ai 5pftCli, had
referred to the Agricultural Bank.

31R. STONE called attention to the
state of the House. More members

should be present when important
Matters like thvese were being discussed.

Bells rung and quorumi formed.

THE HONORARY INISTER: We
had now adlvanced £,440,000, although
the autborisation wats £6G00,000. Of that
amount, £86,000 hatd been returned:-
about 20 per cent. Considering that our
loans bad a currency of something like
-301 years, hie considered the repayments
had beenL very satisfactory indeed. No-
thing could be said against the securities
we held. He could assure the mem-
ber for Perthi and other mnembers that

t our advances were perfectly satfe, and
everything in conniection with the bank
was satisfactory.

[General discussion ended; votes and
itenms followed.]

Vote-***A~ricudticre: Y43,338.

Sn bdivieioa 1-Generally, £8,607:

Item ---Salary of director (six months),
£500:

Mu. STONE: Did the Ministry intend
to w1ake the aplpoifltmient, or do without
a director?'

Tus HONOL{ARYINISTER: There
wasanari0o1t On the Estimates for a

dirctor, but it was not his intention to
appoint a man straight away; in fact,
it was not his intention to appoint
at director at all, unless at suitable
person could be secured. In this country

1where the work of agricultural develop-
nwent w~as so important, it would be a
good thing if we could secure the ser-
vic:es of some well-known wanl. There
wats; so much to do, and so much he
mnight do. There were many farmers in
the State, yet there was no man pro-
bably in a public position whose duty it
was to help them all. If we could get a
director who would do for uIS What Pro-
fessor Lowrie dlid for South Australia,
the money Would be well expended.

8iubdivision 2-Goveran et Refrigera-
ting Workg, XI,655:

Lteril-Wagcs of euilaeera, siorelnenl,
labourers, etc., ±1,0(K):

AIR. HOLMAN : In regard to the
wages of the labourers and storenien
employed in thle Governiment work, was

Annu-0 Estim(deir.
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it the intention of the Governuient to
increase the i-ate of wages?

THE HONORARY MINISTER: What were
they being paid ?

Ma. H{OLMAN could not say exactly.
The Minister should know better thanu
hie. He bad heard complaints from some
of those employed onl the Government
refrigerating works, one of the best
payving establishments tho State had, lie
thoughit. It would be very unwise to
cut down the wages of these employees.
The work was arduous. Was it the
intention of the Minister to ituaease the
wages?

THE HONORARY MINISTER had
looked into the matter of the wages p)aid
to the casual hands. Whatever was right
should be done.. He was entirely opposed
to the payment of less than at fair rate

MR. STONE :In regard to the itemt
of £1,000, were there any charges which
repaid the department ?

THE HONORARY MINISTER: We
expected the rofrigerating works would
more than pay their way' this year. We
anticipated ain income of £6,000. Of
course the income from a trading con-
cern of this nature was always pro-
blematical. At present prices were very
low for ice and for storage hie supposed)
too, and it was impossible for us to
estimate what the exact revenue would]
be.

MR. BATH: What was the original
cost of the works ? Had the Minister
ally idea ?

THE HONORARY MINISTER : NO.
ME. WARE was given to understand

that the employees in this department
worked every day- in the week, as was
necessary In conn~ection with a work of
this description, but they were not
allowed any holidays throughout the
year, nor were they paid any extra ltle
in lieu of those holidays. He under-
stood it was customary, sonic)years ago,
for these emplo 'yees to have holidayvs,
but uinder the recent management the
em ployees bad, hie understood, been
denied their holidays.

THE HON ORAllY MIN ISTERI: The
question oif holidays to I lie men referred
to camue up sonlic tilne ag'o for e4 ,isidera-
tion. It was settled by the Cabinet
before lie took charge, and whenlftle
manager spoke to him about it lie (the

Minister) arranged that the matter should
be brought uip for farther consideration.
The menl were regarded as temporary
hands. Now they were not on the wages
staff.

MR. WARE : They had been for years,
some of them.

THE HONORARY MINISTER: If
so, when tme matter came up for consi-
deration they would receive fair- treat-
ment. Men who worked a yeatr mnust be
allowed to have certain holidays.

Subdivision 3-8io,*, £92,802:
Item-Chief Inspector, £550:
Mr. HOLMAN: What steps would be

taken bly the Chief Inspector of Stock to
prevent the landing of any camiels in
Western Australia from any part of India
or any of those places whe~re there was
bubonic plague P

THE CHAIRMAN (Mr. Daglish)
The lhon. member could not discuss that
onl this itemn.

THE HONORARY MINISTER: All
stock was inspected at the port of entry,
and any camnels imported would have to
go into qaranitine for six weeks.

Ma. BATH: The need for quaranutinig
stock had been removed by a Golzettc
notice.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: For the
purpose of the Royal Agricultural Show.

Item (Stock)-Poultry Expert, £226:
MR. WARE: Why this extra £26 for

anl expert whose duties were not very
arduous? If a member of Parliament
was worth only £200, a poultry expert
could hardly be worth wiore. Recently
this officer was sharply criticised in the
Press. He (Mr. Ware) moved that the
item be reduced by £26.

THE HONORARY MiNISTER: The
officer well deserved the increase.

Amendment withdrawn.

Item (Rabbits) - Boundary riders,
rabbiters, and labourers occasionallyv
employed, £9,000:

ME. HO[MAN: Was the amount
sufficient? The Minister stated the
rabbits were not onl thle wvest side oif the
fence. They were on both sides, having
reached Nannine, firm which point the
dividing fenice was not vet erected. They
could thus overrun the whole State. The
ileet showed a decrease of £3,225. The
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effect onl the agricultural and pastoral
industries might b e serious, resulting
perhaps in a loss of hundreds of thou-
sands.

THE HONORARY MINISTER: The
aniount provided was considered sufficient,
representing £6 per mile, which ought to
be ample to keep) the fence in order. A
heavier expenditure might zmintain the
fence in more lavish style, without in-
cressedi efficiency' . Reports showed that
the ralbbits were not on both stiles Of the
fence, though they were between the two
feuces and to the eastward of the outer
fence. Occasionally reports (;ame to hland
of rabbits seen on the west side, but the
fence in course of erection from the
northern end of the present fence to the
sea would probably be completed in time
to stop the progress of' the rabbits, even
if a few were oil the western side0.

Subdivigiom 5-Generally:

Item-Experimiental Farmns,£,0:

MR. STONE: Why the reduction of
£912 ? Did any of the farms show a
fprofit ?

THE HONORARY MINISTER: A
return of about £3,000 was expected from
the farms this year, equal to the amount
expended.

Item-Egg-laying- Competit ions, £750:
MR. STONE: There appeared to be

room for saving here.
THE HONORARY MINISTER: The

it--m could not be reduced.

Item--Nationial Show:

AIR. STONE : No amount appeared to
be provided.

THE HONORARY MINISTER: Pro-
vision was made out of the Sale of
Government. Property Trust Account.

Item - Destruction of Wild Dogs
£2,500:

MR. TROY: Twelve months ago the
present Preuier promised a deputation of
squatters to introduce a Bill treating
boards that would levy on the squatters
for the extermination of this pest. The
ravages were becomin g miore acute, and
something should be done without delay.
A Bill was promised, but owing to tbe
work the Minister had to) do probably itI
could not be got ready. Next session it

was to be hoped a Bill would be brought
down. There Was at measure in South
Australia which could be admirably
adapted to this State, and be a grea
benefit to the country.

Ain. STUONE: There wats an increase
in the Vote this Vear Of £603. How
was it intended to apply itl? A deputa-
tion froiit the northern party had waited
onl the Premier to ask that boards to
control pests should be appointed.

THE HONORARY MINISTER: A
Bill wats in course of preparation. It
would be drafted during- the recess and
presented to the' House early next session.
TPhe amount of thin vote was increased.
It wats thought that by subsidising- local
effort assistance could he given. If people
in a district voluntarily raised a certain
sum, out of this vote they could be sub-
sided.- At any rate, with the increased
vote something could be done to check
the ravages of this piest.

Other items agreed to; the vote passed.

Vote - Agricultural Bantk, £2,825,
agreed to.

This concluded the votes for the de-
pa rtment.

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 11-55, mid-
night, until the next day.


